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lake Freeze:; Over 2nd Year 
In Row; Some Rdief ffinted




iTHE . WEATHER was cold. Pen­
ticton’s usual icy blasts were blow- 
.ing up the main street, but it 
seemed colder than usual.
Confidence Vote
The present difficult marketing season capped by the news 
last week that more than a million boxes of apples will be sent 
to the United Kingdom as a gift has failed to  shake grower- 
confidence in the growers' marketing organization—if one is 
to judge by the debate and the action taken by the growers’ 
representatives at the B.C.F.G.A. convention in Penticton on 
Tuesday.
The delegates passed a vote of confidence in the B.C. Tree ^
'F ruits organization, the executive and the governors. The vote 
was n'ot unanimous; there was one dissenting voice.
The debate on the resolution was an interesting one. Ques­
tion after question touching on a  wide variety of, the aspects of 
the deal were hurled at A. K. Loyd, general manager of B.C.
T ree  Fruits. The questions did not seem to be asked in any 
- spirit of criticism, broadly speaking, but rather in a manner of 
seeking information or to clarify some particular point. The
severest citicism  came from one g ro w er (fie w a s  n o t a  delega te) e x e c u t iv e  MEMBERS 6f the Fruit and chosen the new president, succeeding Lionel Valair pioneers for their f o r e s i^ t a i r f t j .a f f i c .A p u b l i c w o r k s d e p a r tm e n t ’o f f ic ia lto d a y ~ a d v is e d c u r-
w h o  a rg u ed  that apples were iipw being Packed for British were chosen aV of Vernon. Qn the lefjUf^r.^ L ec^ e is  A. BVHe^ rec° tailment of*ferry service may come sooner than planned..
_  6wini^ ‘to: th^difficulty of keeping two cfiaUnds openland fear;
__„ „ „ „  'propeller dmnage from .big cakes of ice, one of the two ferries may:
MINUTE’S SILENCE was the tomorrow.
Early this w ^ k  the departmeht annoiinced the;M.S. LeqUimê ^̂ ^̂ Ŵ 
be taken off bh Monday for its annual engine overhaul,
of the province are h it by shortages of ebal and water, 
the north Okanagan is: stniggling with a power shortagevsituadoh.:BiC.': 
Power Commission’s .Shuswap Falls power pri^uctlo^^^ 
considerably.
gency power rations since Sunday. West Kootenay P o ^ r ;  and Idght 
Company, through its inter-connectibn a t Winfleld,' h as ' been helping 
the northern part of th e : vaUey h u t  by isupplying h ‘ m in to  
3,300 horsepower sihee Sunday afternoon.
AS'TRA'W of hope has been held but that the teeth of-winter icy grip may be broken before the week-end, - 
Last night’s 7 below bore out a prediction by the weather-.
___ ' , man that milder weather is in sight for a province chilled to
v e n ^ n  opened OT a  new n o te-an  th e  m arrow  by  sev e re  freez in g  cond itions since th e  n t\y  yea r
innovation. This was the first time Started.
that the B.C.F.GA. 'Parley opened First break appeared Tuesday night when temperatures in 
with a pr^-er—insofar the far north mellowed considerably after 50 belows and lower
wondereXif this iustihappe were th e  vogue for the previous several days,
be any connection between that Warmer air is moving southward slowly, the B.C. weather 
prayer and sh rin in g  markets? office advises, but the movement w’as-too slow to halt the freez- 
PENTifcTON’S~MAYOR W. A. °ver of Okanagan Lake for a second year in succession.
RATHBUN extended a civic wel- Ice, averaging about two inchts thick almost from one'
come.' He paid tribute to the fruit end of the lake to the other, already is interfering with water
WMu T ■ T ’ o * . V vegeiaDie worKers .unions \x .ii.w  ere euuseu «v ua vwitsv/**. w-* to rC'
shipment, piling additional expense upon the grower, and he the conclusion of the two-day annual convention of Naramata. while W. Sands, Kelowna, is on the ^  toe pioneers.
seemed unconvinced when he was told repeatedly that this ^®^^The fourth annual parley was marked by a spirit^ '
not the case. The om de lep te  tvho voted “^ y h e  e“̂ ^ S e ' ^ S ^ o  V « & n e r . “ S r ,
fidence resolution dld^so solely because he felt th®| bf toe fruit growing industry. < ■ president,
effort had been made to have the railways, the Canadian go- D. R. Leckie, of Kelowna (centre, seated), was
convention’s tribute, to the late J. 
R. J. Stirling.
vernment, or the U.K. government pay the transportation 
charges to the coast. The replies to his quesUons did n ^ q u ite  
satisfy him, Mr. Loyd stated that both Ottawa and the.U.TC 
had refused to underwrite this expense (the latter because it 
would require dollars) and that, while as yet the railways had 
not been approached, they would be.
Surprisingly enough the fact that Ottawa has failed as yet 
to "come through” with any financial support for the apple 
- d e a l ,  there was little comment on this subject. Maybe this was 
the result of Mr. Loyd’s outline of the efforts which had' al­
ready been naade in this reg^ard and his assurances that these 
efforts had not ceased; maybe, it was the conviction of the 
delegates that no government could stand by and see 3,600
P olicy^f Giving-Apples 
To Britain Is Endorsed 




Due to toe cold weather, the an­
nual , meeting of the Kelowna Can- ■ 
cer Society,: planned tonight, has 
been postponed until Wednesday, 
. Januaiy 25. |
- The parley will be held in the 
board room of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., 
at 8 pm . ___By Courier Staff Reporter ;
PENTICTON—The policy of giving a million o/^1hore-bpxes ---------- ;------- ^of apples to Britain, as announced last week in The Cou- *  1  M. .  —1;
rier, was given an overwhelming endorsation by delegates) to - 1 V A  I  . A n T - V l l l
oeiegaivs u.». u„ gw ............ ™  - - -  ,^ ^ ’3  c .f  G.a : convention at Penticton Tuesday afternoon. I i Q U C  V U I I U U I
growers bear the cost of a multi-million dollar gift, the goo ^  ^  president and general m[ an­
ager of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., had faced a barrage of questionsWill benefits of which will accrue to t l ^ h o l e  Canadian people, _____ __________ ____
without providing some assistance nd#Of at a later date. There lasted nearly an hour. The resolution was moved from
was little discussion upon a resolution which called ppon Ot- the floor by G. Towgood, of Summerland, and seconded by N. 
tawa to orovide the fruit industry with the same assistance it Pooley, of-.Kelowna. I t expressed confidence in^ “B.C. Tree
had given other agricultural produce. - dissenting vote. ' ' .
During the debate Mr. Loyd commented that his organi- discussion brought out many points affecting the de- •
zation had carefully avoided the use of the word “gift,” al- cision to send the million boxes of apples to M tain  to ŝ ave
Waitmg For 
Ottawa Word
C O N V .EN TIO N  : ARRANGE­
MENTS were good-r-as usual. The 
B.C.F.GJV. convention is as well or-, 
ganized as any The Courier covers. 
The small details are well looked 
after. "The coffee periods, morning 
and Mternoon, are appreciated. This 
is provided by the Penticton; local,
IVOR NEWMAN, Glenmore, was. 
in the chair. He was jettisoned 
there by the untimely death 
President J. R. J. Stirling. He was 
a trifle nervous a t the opening ses­
sion, but this w as overcome when 
the c o n v e n in ’’got down to busi­
ness. •- ^
CHARLIE HAYDEN, s e c re t^ ,  
upon whom so much of the conven­
tion rests, was looking hale- and 
hearty. Charlie seems to grow 
younger in looks and spirits every 
year.
THE FIRSIC CONVENTION or­
chid went to Ivor Newman, who 
started the meeting on time. , ;
E volu tions
Shuswap Falls’ power has been ; 
cut *50 percent, it is reported, by 
the failure, of one of the. two tu r - ; 
bines. . A diver was ready to go be­
low and inspect the turbine for 
damage today.
Bleak a t Night
Meanwhile streets in the North
WINFIELD-OKANAGAN Centre 
wanted steps taken to ensure bet­
ter apple distribution in small prai- o E Z T r e  Weik a tV g h t 7lec“  rie towns. The resolution sponsor- y |“ uagan are nieaic at
ed by E. C. Nuyens and I. A. Gled- 
die asked for an orchard run pack 
which was opposed by Tree Fruit 
officials and the resolution was lost.
E.
J. B. LANDER, 'SALES MANA­
GER, B.C. Tree Fruits, made his 
-------  . - first appearance before the B.C.F.
r  CarcAn "Revievvs ^.A. convention Tuesday afternoon.L. L a rso n  re v ie w s
A resolution asking toe Canadian 
government to ■ advertise in .the 
U.K; ’ that Canadian' apples are on 
sale there was passed,
A Winfield-Okahagan Centre 
resolution piloted by Delegates 
Nuyens and : Gleddie was passed 
with little discussion.
though he did admit that little other interpretation could be put them from being dumped a few weeks hence. The first ship- Highway W ork for B.C.F.G. lfetin|“of vartouTfruits: ffis*"?;-
^  ___ -RvJtaiti ;<! tiA+ nav- m en t of apples left N ew  W e stm in s te r  on Jan u a ry  16 and  th e  a' . . - - v . -i—upon the sending of these apples to Britain. Britain ® not Pay m A. Delegates
ing for them, is getting th m  without any cost except for trans- j^^ve more than $2.00 tied up in each box of these
marks and comments held the close 
attention of the delegates. The.
T h e  provincial government 'is press table felt his impression was
ocean freight charges. Anything obtained without payment is a appi'eVIl$r.o5 production cost's 'and $1.00 packing costs—will prepared to go ahead at any time “good.” 
gift received. Should Ottawa fail to .provide a n y , assistance, add another 26 cents to that- amount through freight charges the flood control measures for
^  . i • .« Ml t_ - „• •-.-i, AUn J'W • XTn,;-- 'T'Vixi TT IT r\ntr Y'Acf nf franQ-nf*ea.n _-ni n
Vernon asked that packing hous­
es be required to furnish their lo­
cals with a list of growers each 
year by April ̂  1st - Resolution car­
ried.
__________ _____ . . .  . . . .........  __ _______________ ____ - TUESDAY" AFTERNOON the
th e  O t o a p n  grower, baar the cost, so they^wiUbe^^^^^^ ft.N ew  Westminster. The U .K . pay the cost of trans-ocean S n S S ' S “ r‘Sor'£ » a
.B.CF.G.A. convention in Penticton 
bn Vrednesday, but as: yet no defin­
gift That is the situation at the moment. Should Ottawa pro- , shipments. 
vide some assistance, the gift would become one trom tne La- report and discussed at
nadian people, in just the proportion which'the federal govern- some length the momentous deci- 
ment assistance pays the cost. In any event,. it still remains ^  .
a gift as far as Britain is concerned. '
' C erta in ly  g ro w e rs  d id - n o t  like th e  id ea  o t g iv in g  avyay rivetted on the speaker. Occasion*
more than a million dollars of fruit in which they have in- “ g
vested more than 2j4 niilhon dollars. But it was evident on oq the straight chairs, but the ma- 




ite agreement had been made with 
Ottawa. Ottawa originally expect-
discussion. .It was probably a rec­
ord attendance.
A' Kootenay resolution asked for 
further research to develop further 
uses for cherries with little .cherry 
disease. Resolution - passed.
-  \  . .  « ' . I -  • r  J a W iU i  , U A ; i g u i c i . v c  am » * e* * * 6  ***’'***. •**^by T ree 'F ru it governors that it was better to nave tne irm j right side bt his lower lip, quite un- 
used, even as a gift, than to dump it in a vaeant. field some 
weeks'hcncci provided the cost differential is not top great. face.
The general trend of the debate on Tuesday but served to ^^Anotherj^ with 
emphasize once again the strength of the organization \yhich n- until he suddenly jumped with 
the grower.s have setup and the high regard in which they jjj® ^
Mrs. D. C. Kyle and Mrs. Ru­
pert Brown Presented with 
Certificates
Mr . LANDER USED The Cour- 
ed the municipalities to pay a por- ier’s report on marketing conditions^ 
• tion of the cost but the province in the U.S. as part of his report to 
look’ the viewpoint that this was emphasize the generally poor mar- 
unfeasible and impractical and urg- ket situation. ; This report appeared 
ed tha t the ,two senior governments in The Courier two weeks ago. 
divide , the cost between them, — r-  .
While a formal agreement has not . APPLAUSE FOLLOWED <.ne 
yet been reached, he expects it to passing of the confidence vote In 
be at any hour. Further work on B.C../Tree Fruits which closed the
An East Kelowna resolution ask­
ed that efforts be made to have a 
clause inserted in electrical power 
contracts to make the supplier 
liable for damages experienced by 
the consumer as a result of power 
’Turn to Page 7, Story 7
ANNUAL MEETING
hold it.
Ups pursed and tip of:tongue quite 
visible for some fifteen. minutes. 
And so it went. The crowd of five 
hundred people were quite un­
conscious of anything , excepting 
(Turn to Page 2, Story 3)Sane Sunday/ But Not a Blue One
Since the people of Toronto and Witidsqr and other com- \ | | n  r i f  | ] n
munities have indicated that they feel sports should be permit- l i |\V A iN lu S  b L U B  
ted on Sunday, thert has also been a considerable amount of | \ | ] ^ | 7 n  1 \  A1Uf*1? 
discussion on this subject in this province. In Toronto a majors 
ity of the voters cast their ballots in favor of being freed from W T T q n  A V  
the present Sabbatical sports ban. And they did so despite a l U I i d I F i l l  i v l y l l l l  
very well o rg an lid  and aggteasive campaiga against ,U which „
had the support of the three Toronto dailies. There arc grounds Kiwonis club arc staging thejr nu
the projects, such as acquiring the giwto-Btitain discussion. Only one 
right of way and other preliminary dmegate was opposed-to the resolu- 
activities are being held up pend- tion. He was I, A. Gleddie,:.of 
ing toe formal financial arrange- Okanagan Centie. Later he told 
■ . ment. ' The Courier he was opposed be-
T «/.„i ' R . . O / . r  Mainr T M m a  ' Mt, Carson made this statement cause he felt not enough effprt had 
L o c ^  B r a n ^ u f  N av y  L eague course of a review of the been made to get either the U.K. or
S elects  . U incers T o r N ew  general road situation in British Canadian governments to pay th e  
Year Columbia, transportation costs to the coast. If
' ..'in..' I Costs of keeping' the provincial Ottawa would give this assistance,
Presentation of Certificates of highways open with snow ploughs it would remove his opposition.
Merit to Mrs. D. C, Kyle, retiring was running as high as $30,000 a -
secretary, and Mrs. Rupert Brown, day, he stated. He urged that fruit ONE OF THE AMAZING fea-
presldent Ladies Auxiliary, high-' growers not ask for roads to be tures of the 'fuesday discussions, 
lighted the annual mefoting of the ploughed unless it was absolutely was the good humor evident 
Kelowna Branch, Navy League of necessary, T h e  department was throughout the day, despite the
willing to do any necessary work present seriousness of the mnrkfit- 
but It had only so much money and ing situation, 
if that money were used for snow 
ploughing there would be just that 
much less tor maintenance and im­
provements during the summer.
In British Columbia 1,200,000 
people were trying to build and
ac-
Canada held last Monday evening 
in the Women's Institute Hall,
Signed and framed, the certifi­
cates were presented to the honor- 
ccs for faithful and valuable serv­
ice. They arrived from Navy Lea­
gue headquarters in time for the 
annual meeting. ̂  ̂̂ ̂ ̂  ̂̂  ̂  ̂ ' ' . . , . _
Following a resume of the year’s 'maintain 22,000 miles Uf highway, 
activities, the following' officers through difficult construction and 
were chosen; J. D. Whithaih,; chair- maintenance country, in d u in g  
man; R, C. Wilson, vlce-chalfman; many high mountain passes. “ This





City Council Monday night 
cepted the 1950 police contract 
which calls ■ for on Increase of 
$1,040.81 compared with 1049, Con­
tract which calls for seven police 
officers, totals $20,241.32.
It was revealed that controct for 
the City of Kamloops for six men 
totals $19,284.03; Vernon (six men) 
$17,044.18; and Penticton (0 ^  men) 
$20,058.77.
trie signs aiid window displays are 
shut off. 'Vernon street lights are 
not turned on until 6 p.m.
Fred;e-overs on Okanagan Lake ■ 
are not .uncommon. But two years , - 
in a row is rare.
According to F. M. Buckland, who 
has kept a diary on Okanagan hap­
penings back to toe early days, suc­
cessive freezings happened twice— - 
in 1929 and 1930 and in 1936 and 
1937.
A threatened coal, shortage here 
has been alleviated somewhat, deal-: 
ers reported. M ain ' difficulty now . 
is coping with the' flood _of orders : 
and getting the coal delivered:
i 18 Below Again
Early Wednesday morning’s, low 
of 18 below equalled the winter’s 
worst .effort just after the turn of , 
The year. Tuesday morning i it was . 
just about as bad as the mercury 
slithered to 17.5 below.
Coldest on record here is 22 be­
low, on January 11, 1909. When 
cold polar blasts: pushed the tem* :  ̂
perature down to 18 below, it was ; 
the lowest reading in 30 years. . T 
Plumbing firms in the city . still 
are trying to catch up with apppals ; 
for help to thaw out frozen pipes.
In some instances pipes have burst, ■ 
requiring city waterworks crews , 
to turn off the w a t e r ,
Down, ice»|tuts:,:-,.';';' '̂̂
- Though li'ght'''iMW‘.'ot^8now 'fiave;: 
been recorded almost every day 
since the record 28-incb snowfall 
between Christmas and New Year’s, ; 
all streets and highways in the vl- ) 
cinity arc. passable.
City worltmen hove abandoned 
snow removal efforts until the: 
weather becopies milder. Ice ruts 
are the biggest problem at the 
moment. These ore being scraped : 
down as quickly as possible and ' 
snow pushed to the sides of t h e ' 
roads. .
More snow. is promised. Snowfall 
so far this winter is well over the 
three-foot mark,
--------. ,1 . . . 1 *  f » • .Li • V nnfiHnnVflthia TiiPBiinv Win «• L i n ir ,n n iiRim uttBVB
for believing a similar majority would be found m this city R. J. Sugars, K. R. Young, Mrs. C, province," he said, “is doin  
and  province were q iilcbisclte to be held. S i t i S " S ” “rn*st^^^^^^
n'M., lo rt aiihicf*! nnil mip which "Win orovokc tomouonol wccK, instaiiauon or .m™ nm.un »,iir n«nin .............. —
McCLURE HEADS
This is a contentious subject a d one i  will pr e ........... ... " ®
a great, deal df acrimonious; discussion before the issuf. is «i®
■ taken. However, there is one cardinal point w hich is apt h ® ** Poltras, whose outstanding record
■ overlooked  by thpse whose pcLsiiasions might lead them into a conducting the installation and 
touch of iniblcrauce, This is the democratic right of the people tjwnj^pJesl^nt**"]^ 
in a com m unity  to decide by majority vote what kind of S un- will turn over the reins pf office to 
day they \vaiit, cloistered or unfettered. Sunday .sports, cither Qrceiy,  ̂ Lioutcnant-Goycrnor of
as a Sea Cadet, was responsible for 
Turn to Page 12, Story 0
MERCHANTS
amateur or professional, should . not'of course interfere with the ^ T ls M ^ G u ^
Mm. W ." B. Hughes-aspirations of those otherwise minded; but in a free and cn- Maydr and 
lightened community tlicrc should: he ample room for both Sun-
day  sp o rt and  Sunday w orship . ; ' and Mm. Mel Butler, Mr, and W s.
To som e th is  may he an  iiiiiialallhla v icw |iohit, h o t
SNOW AND ICE 
BLAMED FOR 
CAR ACCIDENTS
The opening meeting of the 1050 
executive pommiftce of the Retail 
Merchants' Bureau was held Mon
Necessity of v
New Industries to C ity  
Urged by Kelowna M
t o e r m o m * ^ ! ! ^ ^ ^  nS the? TMfl'XESSlTY of every Kclownh citizen antLcivic orgaiiiza- 
took the long-term view and re- IM tion encouraging new industries to the Orchard City, in 
fused to be stampeded into depart- that this community may become self-sustaining in future ing from ft. The delegates refused •' - . . . . .
to lower a grade which gives the 
fruit a higher' quality than that
A rather interesting point was 
the manner In which the delegates 
turned their backs on an "easy 
money” resolution'. The resolution 
asked the fruit and ' honey act be 
changed to permit some tolerance 
for slightly hailed fruit in the extra 
fancy grade. In  this difficult mar­
keting period and with the p resen t, 
prospect of reducing returns. It 
might have been expected that 
growers would look with some fav- 
anythlng that would give
to"lowcr i  grade which gives thel^ w th c r  th an  be solely  d c m u d c n t upop  th e  fru it  in d u stry ,
.................... q£„,jwns stressed by Mayor W, B, Hughes-Games at the mayoralty
the UB. They probably did not <]inner held m the Royal Anne Hotel Tuesday night.
Extremely hazardous driving con­
ditions Mntinue to exact a toli In 
property loss but due to the slow 
uuH I— ..... speed of the vehicles involved no
ncvcrtliclc.ss a fact that iiidividua|.H not given to  church  g o in g  the former honorary KIwanlan, nnd **“  V  .
'!  .1 . T .1 « ‘ft A Darker. 'TWO trucks were in collision, in
do  not tak e  kiiuUy to coercion on tlic p a r t  qf , those w ho  are. «  dinner and cere- RuH®".d Monday, causing damage
Hall with Brie Baker and his or­
chestra providing muslcai enter­
tainment for the evening. Ross 
Donaldson Is In charge of arrange­
ments,
I t i.s un likely  th a t church a tten d an ce  gains hy the  p resen t sp o rts  mony a dance for Klwanians and ®v®'* $200 but om^ a
. . . . .  . friends win be held at the Legion ®*‘®Wn8 UP fo the drivers. Bruntball; nor is it likely to lose by any relaxation of the ban. Human — .. ... — — —• *-1- — nf ih« n̂mniM umii
beings arc not iiorniaUy made piops by legislation. Sunday ob­
servance is a mattcr.which is probably best left lo the prefer­
ence of tliC individual home.
For iom c people in a crbwdcM coiunuiiiity a Sunday may 
he their only time to indulge lii healthy, opeu-air pursuits, such 
as are provided for players anil spictators a t ik ^ t  sports events,
Nor is it essential that a cquflicl should arise fth c  hours can lie 
.arranged .so that iiulividiials may combine lioth foriris of Sab­





The negotiating committee of the 
Okanagan Valley Municipal Asso­
ciation will mod represrntallves of 
the Okanagan Valley Fire Flghterv’ 
Union on January 25 to dlacuss a 
new working agreement. ,
firemen wrote Council Mon­
day night requestihg a meeting.
I a light delivery truck s:30 p.m. / '  
Ilariry Rashke struck a ,, .JL , 
ned by J. A, Kxosaman, m n  A"^n1
The Rursl Church
Talk is circu,lating that more urban, churches shouhl be
built and thaf, consequently, fc\y<;r,, rural churches should be ^  January '̂MnTcren^^  ̂ tc'rhad bcw in'w to ‘other mtmldpal bodies and or-
Continued o'li Pago 12 held In ellhcr Vernon or Kelowna, some lime. ganliatloiu throughout th t valley,
of t e da age was on the truck of 
Will! KopetakL Ellison. Other driv­
er waS Gilbert D, Cameron, Gulsa- 
chan rbad.
Minor dathage was the net remit 
recently as 
driven by 
coupe, ow  
Jr., that w»» parked on the side of 
the road In the UOO-block Richter 
S treet,' ;
On Saturday a (ruck and a pas- 
senger car were In collhilon on the 
Joe Rich road. Stanley F. Thomp- 
son’s car mstained $117 damage 
while the truck of, Henry, Braun 
ncede<l $40 worth of repairs.
" FA rnyt A>^OBt:S''' i
BENVOULIN-Mra. Charles Gow- 
ar. has learned ot the death of her 
father, Mr. C. Carter, In New Zeal­
and. on December 31,1949. Mr. Car-
day evening, to discuss the various K a S s t h S " "  Worship referred to th e  rapid expansion of th e  city
recommendations received from the “gcous ana lar^sigi^ during th e  past five years, and said the time is coming that
annual meeting.
In addition to arranging for a 
general meeting on February 13th,
1950, to bo hold In the B.C, Tree 
Fruits board room al 8:00 p.m. prog­
ress was made In drowlng up pro­
posed by-laws. ,
Vice-Chairman C. F. McClure as­
sumed the chairmanship, following 
a request from W. C, Brodle that 
his resignation he accepted due to 
circumstances over which he had 
no control. '
The executive will bo contoctlng 
all members tq learn their reaction 
to proposal that store-closing hours 
for Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and 
Friday bo changed ' from 5:00 fo
, ri  t  st fi  rs,  s i   ̂ ...
One familiar face missed a t the we .dart to make the goods which wc require in our daily hves.” 
convention was that of Bill Vance, i],c City Council this year had set up an industries com-
He was one of veterans of niittec to investigate this question, and to work liand-jn-hand 
S i  b«)i“mSSngo*i of the KOE a^ the Kelowna Board of Trade, Many Vancouver firms
latterly general manager of B.C, which had set up branch offices in Kelowna arc doing 50 per 
Fruit Processors. It was R. P. Wat- husiiicss than tlicy anticipated, he said,rod who said: '’Bill Vance has dc- y  . ‘ ' . . . . . . .
voted much of his life to effectively 
following an Ideal In serving faith­
fully the Interests of the primary 
producer.”
BOARD 
BRIEF G ^  
ENDORSEMENT
City Council Monday night eti,- 
'dorsed the brief submitted to Pre­
mier Byron Johnson by the Kel­
owna Board of Trade, requesting 
the government to conitnict the 
Naramata road.
Copies of the brief have been sent'
D, McNair was an Interested 
spectator from the sldollnes—for 
the first time. However, on Tues­
day night his opinion was sought on 
the question of ”spcclaUy” sales-, 
men. He urged that more work be 
done with the retail outlets to en­
courage greater B.C. fruit sales.
By ten p.m. Tuesday it was quite 
evident that.Ivor Newman would 
moko a capable presiding officer.
, Nervous In the opening stages, he 
gained confidence as the day wore 
slowly on and handled the resolu­
tion periods with confidence and 
’ finesse.'
CONVICTION NOT 
ONLY UPHEU) BUT 
TERM STIFFENED
Three Days More In Jail l a  
stead of Pine; Licence Sus- in the Okanagan Valley today,
At the same time ho paid tribute 
to former civic ofilclols who have- 
played 0 major role In the develop­
ment of the city, lie also compli­
mented the heads of the various 
civic departments, most of whom, 
ho sold, are comparatively y'inmg 
men.
Touchlnig on 'the Increased'^popu­
lation,. Mr, Hughes-Games ’ sajd 
(here are more than 100,080 people
'  ............. .... "It
pended One Year
Appeol of Warren J, Drown, Kel­
owna, against a drunken driving 
conviction lost month in city police 
court here, was thrown out by 
Judge J. R. Archibald In County 
Court here Tuesday.
Sentence was alfercd at the same 
time. Instead of seven days in Joil
Alter reporting eleven B.C.F.a.A. S
conventions this reporter was again ro«iI
amased at the hlgbl rntlbro of de- Dr®wn. was assessed $7.60 costs.
bate. It is true there was a great Judge Archibald also prohibited 
deal of blather and that some d e le  Brown from driving anywhere In 
Turn to Page -12. SUwy 4 Canada for ode year.
is time we manufacture the goods 
which wo iiBO, Wo are in ' tho 
centre of the Okanagan Valley, 
the centre of population. We are 
the terminua of Iwo bronch railway 
linos. Wo oro on n lake that can 
provido shipping service,” he de­
clared, referifing to . the area 
which tho city is developing« for 
new industries. -
Pature of People 
"With that In mind^ 1 think U is 
(line we should think about the 
fututw of our people,” he said, Itia 
Worship seld tliat In addition to 





m B m g tt AODtr BmusAO 
o r  cmCULATIONS •
■ EttabUihed 19M 
An independent newspaper poblWi' 
ed every Monday and Thursday^t 
1580 Water S t, Kelowna, b y  
:^ to w n a  Courier X>td>;
Tllne Has Coiiife for Ffiiit Industry 
to  Do Stocictakins, Declares Loyd
^  _  . ~ /r T» on the land. Any conclusion
B y C o u rier S taff R ep o rte r  reached, or action taken, must be—
-“ I t  seem s to  m e th a t  th e  tim e  h as  com e w h en  and 1 ^  been to my knowledge-





W X CONVENERS 
ARE APPOINTED
THURSDAY. JANUARY IS, 1S50
members exchanging gifts, fivery- 
one enjoyed some guessing gainee 
and afternoon tea was served by 
the hostess.
Subscription Rates 
Kelowna (by carrierl 
S4 W per year 
Canada (by mafl)
By JACK SCOTT 
A CLEAN SWEEP
Unless it's our Uquor laws, noth 
tob demonstrates the farcical com*
. ORCHARD CITY
'E<̂T<-KELOWilA,-rT̂ TEMPLE NAMES
S55SSJ S l f K '»
m e smoom w ice  uj. uic oiwoiwBi Election of officers highlight^,
plaining why it had been neccs- memUra the regular meeting of the Orchard
sary to give away fruit in which v l iC w a s ^ e T w S l  City Oempie No. 6 held last Tues*
some 3,600 B.C. growers had in- day evening,
- vPstpH mnre than S2.000.000. > Following Officers were elected:
Besrfe Ctotdoh;
(Continued from Page One) 
th th voic of the speaker ex-
e ted o $ , ,
But it was in the question
j  . meeting were read, and the treas- 
Urer presented the financial state-
PE N T lC T O N --  . i t  .IV t..« t only taken with the hope that inall o f  u s  m  th e  fru it in d u s try  have g o t to  do  a  l i tt le  s tock - ^ run‘ U will w S  out to tak ing , an d  by  s tock tak ing , 1 m ean  an  an a ly sis  of pu r: resou rces, jjjj advantage.
? h e 'M d ‘ t o l ly  
O T , ,  i 1 t h f a S e r ,  a c c . n L t e d b y a t t l n d a l t a ^ ^ ^  A i d  '  ‘
UBA. and F w lg n  tJons-which are no fa u lt o f h i ^  h u t  w h ich  h av e  a  te rr ib ly  ^ s -  agricultural support We are of rep^entaU ves of nearly four <rha foUowing members were ap-
$3J0peryear o ften  d isas tro u s  effect on h is  econom y.” not the only nrima™ nr«i.irer« such a  clear-cut issue, u  ft were .. . . . ...... ............... .. *_ . * . >  ------ ---
So dec lared  A . K . L oyd , .p residen t a n d  g en e ra l m an ag er, who ««• 
b :C  T re e  F ru i ts  L td ., w hen  he ad d ressed  th e  61st an n u a l con- 
vention  of th e  B .C .F.G .A . in  P en tic to n  th is  week,
- air. Loyd said the brei&down in and a physical check t ^ e n
Canada’s trading systems,--<Kca8- tonnage ayaitoble, i t m a w n ' H ^  MjjeanwhUe, I  am
the attention of the authorities that jjy working to ^ th ri ',
m less market c o n d lU ^  80dd times ah4, dlffl<^t ^  ^  ^ tl t te d  io odt a t t l ^
d r a s t ic ^ ,  toere was bound to be yn -IS
Eastern Advertising Representative: 
Class A Weeklies. 
Concourse Building, Toronto.
Authorized as second class mall. 
Post Office Dept, Ottawa.
B. p . MaeLEAN, Ihdillslicr
iNEIXSSffY 
OF BRINGING
a ’ surplus. A shipments, to Great
(Continued from Page One), 
the fruit and vegetable industry,: 
Keloyma also derives a rg^a t deal 
of money. from the tourist trade. 
Elaborating on this point, be stated 
Kelowna sadly lacks hotel accom­
modation. “I think we should 
spend money. To make ifioney, 
you have got to spend it. I  think 
we should get people^ here who 
will bring industry here,” he con­
tinued, adding that a good publi­




' while he agreed with the mayor’s 
sentiments, and that while the city 
is in a sound financial position, cau- 
tion should be exercised in, expend­
itures.
He pointed out that there is. a
toned by tpe stresses of war partic­
ularly—is placing the man in an in- 
q rea^g ly  diffidult position. He is 
b^tog squeezed on both sides, first 
b a t t le  demand for lower priced 
ptoQuets, and secondly by the in­
creased 9<xrts of doing his business, 
be declared.
y r h e  belief that the farmer can
always find a way: to live is. un- v , .
fortunately, too wlde-spreSd, and es were disp^tdied. 
the modem days of specialization “ These . representations were 
are far removed from those of our made as early as October. No def-
m at pniDiem inis rui, u< uv bwivim — wi ui  no ow.uiw.vc »«. wjj ture: Mrs. P  .Stankow; nanaician: Temple,- Mrs. W alter;Green; Pro-
on a broad basis or it will never. , whatsoever—for Ifx . l* y 4 .w ^ ,n o t Smith, social, convener; tector, Mrs. Qharles Cllmbtreejpre^
lie solved at an. , gom V o S i ^ o i d d ^ h ^  qfale to sft^ that there i?| a ^  defta- ^  ^ R o S ^ ^ k a n a S S  l i e ^  correspondeid; Mrs. Alfred Da^d-
--------- quite cohliaeni ^  soeiiU h W  f o u W  with the wo,
w.tt «m«i we .V,- .Naturally he was nervous-at
^e^qm^:'howei^i.: to;,
.eries or meepstakes. A fair 4ues- fjoh* *or tmt 
ately. , ;.. tlopi, . iioq$ went.on ^  piv
“I cannot closa this report with- siinply h| that brttlng camp ?aore self-assured. U s vtords
out tnmtiohtog.the feelingpf oh toe.jipMes to a.su titer’s gam e.m ore qxlckly,
loift that BG.. ̂ e  I ^ t s  Ltd.; m  thSi leads^^^ RbbRelty_
felt in  the death of J. R- X Stirling familiar; desperal^ wk^ering. to re- closthi iiis report,- Mr. Loyd 
I t  was one of Us objectives a t  ̂  coyer l o ^ . .  T h e , a4yanto«es,, of said that in Us opiUoh the gifi-for- 
times to keep in touch with tpe go-yermhent revenue' are more thim' Britain policy was ‘‘good publicity
B r i to ,  flf W.W0 to i e .  ,w »  s
partial assistance, bqt as compared. h i, salvation separ-
with the normal two and A  half to 
three million wUch should be mov­
ing in that direction, it 'was a help 
but no. ciixe^ .In 194^ 2,552,000 box-
forebears, where a farm was a farm inlte indication was J h e n ^ v e n  as various problems and fluctiuitiohs ^ e t  b J wrfeckafte. hi lives. fAr-bad (wUch wbtdd have"resulted 
in the true sense of the word, and to what,:if-anythingi-might bC; ex- of the marketing season^ and;it was --i i--!....', lU— .—   , . ... .
ests of the grower bodyi” 
eluded.
doubt if there’s ever been ftiends for bad and had not weak-
------- — . ,  .. .  . iu - -« - . ------ -----------.vr- There’s q Wn of.factual literature through .dumping), goodwill for
nearly, aU the s u ^ ^ c e  of pected to  the w ^  a privilege to work with ope who to prove the point T^d.^bbtl fl«t^rt(a(ng fhr h.ia, geitid
family was derived from i t  Mr. ?federal authorities; We were -to* never spared bhnoself to the inter- ' But I dou’"'’̂ ---- ’“ ------ '------ ' - - - - -------
Loydeonttoued. ' ■' ----  --------* .............
“It is not the farmer, but the con- sibly could to dispose 'of the crop 
sumer, who has insisted that he be- to the available outlets. .  ̂
come a specialist, and that farm ‘,‘In December, further discussion 
products have to be presented to a took place, but still no decision was 
more and more—shall we say—re- forthcoming.
fined way, and at eVer increasing . . . .
exp en se .T h is trend,; wUch is so contact with the federal authori- 
pfomtoent these days, has forced * ties, it was suggested that after the  
the primary producer not only to crop , was distributed,: by some 
J  J  Ladd, finance present a  high grade product, but to means or other, with as litUe loss 
chairman, said that create that production to certain as possible, the matter could be re­
sizes and varieties; and
_ _ _ _  EAST KELOWNA
“in  early January, Mter fu r th e r^ n  A p f C l J  / I I T I I  1^
i tact it  t e fe eral ■ a t ri- J T /M k lw l l  \R K /U a1 /
HOLDS PARLEY
he con- a bum -p ad e  by a. - government the industries’ position ip its
swe'epstak^. Very, few people here further negotiations -with the Can- 
who buy tickets bn the Irish hos- adiah government for assistance.”
pital sweep ever purchase more 
than one at a time. It’s p trick  Of 
mathematics. With two tickets you 
haven't twice the chance of wto-
EAST KELOWNA—The
aiixa auu further- vicwcd. As has been Well. Said, thc meeting of the Parish Guild of St.
more, to spend at least a part of his choice was an extremely hard one, ^ r y ’s Ghmch, was prfd, at too 
returns in  various devices designed - but this decision was always, I R . A;^P^^
to increase eye appeal. Probably think, inevitable, 
this feature is inescapable and we “ Two alternatives lay before us 
have to take it whether we like it —either to continue to hold ,toe
Buy These Item s 
a n d  S a v e
Dossibilltv that by-laws, totalling or not; but when in addition to that, crop with toe hope that some breakP. T B . - 1 i 1 IbI.. ^  —-—* A -in nnanlrA^mcf nnnf̂ lf'IOTlQ mifJllt$250,000, may be presented to rate­
payers the early part of the year. 
This includes a possible $150,(M)0 
hospital bylaw;'$50,000 for the City 
Hall; $20,000 for street lighting, 
while the Aquatic Association will 
- be asking for a by-law to cover 
'  expenditures for revamping the 
present building.
Heavy Debt Load 
On this basis, Alderman Ladd 
statcdi it would cost $17,500 annual
his normal markets are. bedevilled 
with restrictions, permits, currency 
obstacles and a host of other things, 
it is not his fault that he cannot 
conduct bis normal business.
High Transportation - 
“It may be theoretically true that 
our troubles are problems of distri­
bution and buying' power rather 
than over-production, but the reme­
dies for these difficidti^rare so far 
beyond the adoption/<Sf the farmer 
'.ble 1
to the marketing conditions ight 
miraculously provide sufficient out­
let to  dispose of it, and in toe event 
that such be proved. to be false, 
carry, it . until its condition render­
ed it entirely unsuitable for ship-
ment; or to ship a part of it now in Jan. 23. Afternoon tea was served 
good: condition, with toe least pos- :by toe hostess.
ly to retire, the debentores over a that, it is impossi for him per-
period of 20: years. The city : al- 
ready has $102,0(W debentures to 
retire, which would make it around 
$120,000 a year. He was opposed to 
creating too heavy a debt load, but 
added "if we can progress the way 
we have to toe last five years, we 
can. retire the debentures success­
fully.”
Mr. Ladd also s t a W ^ a t  if the 
fruit industry , f a l l s , w i l l  be 
;' affected. Commenting on lack of 
public interest to civic affairs, the 
ftnance head said that to ' recent 
by-laws presented to the public, .
Jess than 25 percent of the ratepay- with such things as devaluation of 
“ ^  ers have turned out to vote*> “It’s currencies, m/iiinp hnvine
sonally to remedy'the situation, and 
often at the high levels where such 
problems are studied, it may be, 
unfortunately, many years before 
a solution is found.
“ It should be, I think, fair to ask 
the question as to how the farmer 
is supposed to be able to avoid the 
results of higher transportation 
costs, which themselves narrow the 
circle to which he • can -send his 
goods, with any return to himself.: 
How can he increase distribution 
through closed doors." It might be 
pertinent to ask how he can deal
something I can’t understand;” he 
said. ‘.‘The Council spends a lot of 
time going over these things, and 
yet the last few money bylaws 
presetitedr-rand they totalled $300,- 
O00--less than 25 percent turned 
but"
 ̂W. E. Adam; a member of the 
hospital board, was gratified that 
Alderman Ladd indicated that a 
hospital bylaw would be presented 
to ratepayers. “ It :1s a necessity 
that we get an additional wing this 
year,'! he said. ‘‘During toe past 
week, we have had from 120 to 126 
patients to the hospital. Accommo­
dation is limited to 100 to 110, and 
I understand from the doctors that 
there are from 15 to 20 people 
waiting to get into the hospital. To 
me, I think one of the first things
which reduce buy g 
power, and how you are , to relate 
these A to the fact that, as a good 
husbandman, his crops should show 
increase.
“These are generalities, and we 
should move from them to our par­
ticular business.
“ The Okanagan, Kootenay and 
Main Line districts this year pro­
duced, for toe most part, full crops 
of excellent soft fruit—not an all 
time high; but an excellent tonnage 
of fruit—and in apples an eight 
million box crop, which normally 
should be within the absorption 
capacity o f the markets which have 
been developed. True, there would 
have been difficulty due to the fact 
that crops in’ other areas all over 
toe North American continent 
were also good, and in many cases
undertaken by the ciy, is to see of much higher quality than usual.
that an additional wing is con­
structed;” ho declared. It is un- 
dertsood that plans for the addition 
have already* been drafted.
; Commenting ‘on -the growtlf of 
the city, the speaker said he had 
seen Kelowna sprou.t from a city 
of 1,500 to its present population. 
He agreed with the mayor thaf 
^something should be done so that 
Kelowna would not have to roly 
solely upon the fruit industry for 
its prosperity,
Los Wilson, chalnman of the 
Junior Chamber oiXp^pmcrco, re­
ferred to the important role the 
Jaycccs have played in the devel­
opment of Kelowna.
New Industries
J. 1. Montclth, vice-president of 
, the Kelowna Board of Trade de­
clared that Kelowna is no longer a 
small town. He said for too city 
to attract new industries, it Is nc- 
cQssory to go-to Vancouver and 
Victoria in an effort to persuade 
coastal firms to set up branch of­
fices in too city. * ,
"It is criminal when you think 
that everything is , conccniratod 
around Vancouver aqd Victoria,” lio 
declared, "Every clthcn must got
but the drastic steps which we are 
now obliged to take to find a 
home for our product, have been 
forced upon us by the withdrawal 
of our normal outlets.
U.K. Gift
“You have heard th a t. the sales 
agency will ship to the United 
Kingdom, one million or more ^ox- 
cs, which might otherwise spoil. 
The situation which has caused this 
development is ns follows:
“When the crop was harvested,
Ladd and Mayor Hughes-Games for 
their leadership.
Dr. Waiter Anderson, president 
of the Kelowna Aquatic Association 
said too regnjtn is dropping the title 
“ Western Canada’s Greatest Water 
Show,” in favor of '‘Canada’s Grcat- 
c.st Water Show.”
Better FnolUtlcs
Touching on the proposed bylaw 
which may be presented to local 
ratepayers. Dr. Anderson said that 
with the city’s support, the Aquatic 
will have now and better facilities 
for regatta supporters.
Robert Sea to,, member of the 
arena commlsnlon, referred to the
stole expense to the .growers, and 
rely on sympathetic consideration 
of the case by toe authorities.
“ Tlie management , of toe sales 
agency Tccommended, and; toe 
board of governors agreed,'to toe 
acceptance of the second alterna­
tive, and that is why today we are 
moving certain stocks to the United 
Kingdom—where they will not only 
be welcome, but rapidly consumed 
r-on the consideration that to® 
United Kingdom takes care of all 
freight charges from seaboard. Only 
in this way, as we see it, could the 
balance of th e ' crop-rafter a full 
analysis had been made of to® dis­
tribution /prospects between now 
and',the end of the season-rrbe-li­
quidated.
Advantagi^ of Course 
“ Whether to6'growers as: a whole 
consider that a wise decision is for 
them to -decide, but I  think toe: 
question may be be clearly asked 
—if this had not been done, would 
they have been prepared to incur 
the costs of storage, and the pos­
sible total ultimate loss in the prob­
able event that the required out­
lets did not materialize.
“We believe hat. there are cer- ; 
tain advantages which we can p u t. 
forward as a result of toe course 
pursued. First, the product was 
sent to  one of our dldest purchas­
ers, to people who were anxious fo r ' 
it, but who had not the money to 
pay; and that shipped at this time 
it will continue to uphold the good 
reputation of British Columbia 
fruit. Incidentally, it might be, 
mentioned that in the first three 
shipments to the United Kingdom 
on the original conti'act, tlve reports 
were 100% of the fruits were in 
categories 1 and 2, which is about 
as high as can be reached.
"Secondly, to those who might 
think that quantities of this kind 
could be placed on the domestic or 
American markets, we would say 
this—on the domestic market any 
such outpouring would result in a 
complete collapse of all price levels 
which themselves arc extremely' 
reasonable.
“On the American market we had 
intimated—after negotiations with 
their representatives, who were by 
no means anxious that any fruR at 
all should bo added to their already 
large crop-rthat we would not ship 
In excess of two and a quarter mil­
lion altogether from thc Dominion. 
Of this two and a . quarter million, 
it was expected that British Colum­
bia would ship at least two million. 
Our undertakings, tc, the best.of 
our ability, arc carried out, and the 
probablo quantity indicated above 
wos dictated both by our needs and 
the necessity of being reasonable. 
Our American friends themselves 
have an extremely difficult .situa­
tion, and the lost thing In our minds
y mh h
In answer to a question as to 
whetoer it wbiild have been pos­
sible to sell toe apples for sterling 
. which coidd have beett used to pur-
___ .    chase spray material made in Bri-;
 ̂ °“®.®̂ ^®J® tain, Mr. Loyd said' this had been
grounds.
; One leading clergyman, for, ex­
ample, hasi. said -.tois:,,‘‘God’s ̂ 
is, a world of order and: hot : ; of 
chance. The worship of luck is one 
of toe greatest dangers in our mod-, 
erh world.”
•Whatever truth there may be in 
that opinion is surely defeated by 
the cold fact that.th is world has 
precious little order in ■ it. ;' 'What 
order there is doesn’t answer toe 
problems that face us.
There’s, plenty of evidence from 
other countries that the sweep- 
stakes run by governments are a 
source of revenue without being a 
menace tp toe welfare of toe “little 
people.”
The hospitals of New South 
Wales get five million a year from 
state, lotteries r,un twice a week. A 
hundred thousand tickets are sold 
at about $1.25 a tocket with, a-top. 
prize' :bf ,\$25,()0b.v',:" A" ■';a ̂
Doctors in New ' South Wales
trea t public ward patients free and x,. -  , „ , ,  . ■ „
charge semi-private. w ard patients ^e®l th a t to e  apples would be sold 
half fee. The hospitals charge a t a lesser p ic e  than the ‘‘con- 
tim e Saskatchewan farm ers used , nothing for public w ard , patients, Pfi®® ^he
approximately .' 1,000,000 horses, about'$15 a week for seim -pnvate
L IB B Y ’S S A U E R K R A U T , 28 oz. t i n .......... .............23#
M A L ^ ^ N ’S a s s o r t e d  P U D E ilN G S .............Sfor 254
Q U A i Eb R  p u f f e d  8  q t. s i z e ................... 234
F O R T  G A R R Y  C O F F E E , R ed  L abel, lb ....................834
P  & G  S O A P ..........  ........................ .......... - ............3
"S U R F ”, G ian t S ize pkg. .............. ............................ .......69#
Noirisoii ftios.
B ernard  & R ich te r —  P h o n e  389 —  W e  D eU ver
toe Rev. P. D, Wyatt present.
The president was in toe chair, 
and twelve members present. „
The minutes of the previous an­
nual meeting were read, and toe 
treasurer presented the financial 
statement, which showed a satis­
factory balance.
Plans were made for the annual 
church supper, which takes place
WEST FORECASTS 
DOBBIN’S DEMISE
SASKATOON, Sask. (CP)—The 
horse is not here to stay—at least 
not in Saskatchewan.
Professor A. H. Ewan, head of 
toe department of husbandry at toe 
University of Saskatchewan, said 
recently that the present number of 
horses in the province ranges from 
400,000 to 450,000. This is less 
than half the number used on Sas­
katchewan farms in 1931. At one
in any such barter deal, the returns 
fixe not enough to benefit toe pro­
ducer.
In any such barter deals, the U.K. 
has shown little interest for toe 
apparent reason that it would lose 
the dollars which it would receive 
from toe sale of its bartered prod­
ucts in Canada.
, One delegate was concerned lest 
toe U.K. would not sufficiently 
publicize the fact that A toe apples 
w ere'a gift. Mr. Loyd assured him 
that the British food ministry has 
assured him they would and that 
both Ottawa andTree Fruits would 
press for,adequate publicity; in Bri­
tain.
Distribute Apples
He said Tree Fruits had not used 
the expression “gift” but he could 
not deny that it was just that. - 
He said toe British food ministry 
would distribute the apples and ad­
mitted that if any profit from their 
sale is made, it would accrue to 
toe British government. '  He did
more than one-third of all the hor- and $31 for private ward patients.
ses in Canada.
Indicative of the decreasing pop­
ularity of dobbin. Professor Ewan 
said, is toe present price lev^. In 
the early ’20s, a team of horses 
could easily bring $500 to $800. The 
same team today would bring a 
high price if it sold for $200.
It would be no trick at all in 
this country to work out some kind 
of distribution system for toe pro­
ceeds of sweepstakes to assist not 
merely hospitals but every kind of 
welfare- service that now require- 
expensive campaigns to barely 
keep alive.
Kelowna In Bygone Days
From the Files of T h e  Kelowna Courier
KELOWNA BOARD OF TRADE
Jbinnal Meeting
w ill be he ld  on
MONDAY, JANUARY 23, 1950
at 6.15 p.m.
r o y a l  A N N E  H O T E L
A G E N D A :
1.
TEN YEARS AGO
, Thursday, January 18,1940
A great ovation was given A. K. 
Loyd by growers at the annual B.C. 
F.G.A. convention for his guidance 
in the formation and operation of 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., toe single 
selling agency; Also acclaimed 
was Dave McNair, Tree Fruits’ 
sales manager.
The taking over of the export 
section of the deal 'by the single 
selling agency was approved by 
the'convention. Mr. Loyd intim at-: 
ed he will not remain as president 
of the B.C.F.O.‘A. after the directors 
meet in Kelowna in i^ay. ^
Hon. G. M. weir, Provincial Min­
ister of Education, next week will 
officially open toe new junior-sen­
ior high school unit.
K. Maclaren.
Unles^ toe prevailing cold wea­
ther keeps electors from the poll 
today (election day), a fairly heavy 
vote is expected.
Kelowna businessmen listened to 
a boy talk of parliament on Tues­
day when ‘Wilber Chaster, who 
holds the portfolio of minister of 
home affairs and. represents the 
central Okanagan in the B.C. Boys’ 
Parliament, addressed the Rotary 
Club.
Fred Gore has received a  pro­
vincial appointment of assistant 
fire marshal. _
Da VO Chapman, perennial' Kel­
owna School Board chairman, was 
re-elected and E. W. Barton was 
chosen secretary. . '
The Kelowna Boys’, Club, spon­
sored by thti local ̂ o i ip  of Toe H, 
opened its , now home—the old 
Sutherland Bakery building, moved 
to its new location on Doyle Av­
enue, across from too telephone of­
fice—on Monday evening.
During 1939, 161 building permits 
were issued by the city office, cov­
ering n total of $360,000.59.
Kelowna residents are making 
largo purchases of the new issue of 
Victory Bonds.
On linstructlons from tho attbr- 
noy-genorai’s department, Ernest P.
Total electrical' output ’ for 1920 
was 1,593,050 kilowatt hours, for 
which $40,020,20 was paid to the 
West Kootenay Power Company, an 
average cost of 2.57 cent a k.w.h. '
A prolonged, cold snap reached 
its depth early this morning when 
nine below was recorded by official 
weather observer P. B. Wllllts. Ow­
ing to formation of ice on toe 
sbuthorn end of the lake the Pen
has not been able to reach manalaugntcri lUo cnaige arising fnr flovAmi dnvs So far
and w o d ld 'b e 'to o v ^ r .V iK  fn"?lonely J to l f in  the the lake at Kelowna ro L ln s  clear
^ '  the arena commission, and said , reached in good faith between two of Icc, except in shallow bays.
ho said. ______ , „  , w.«nh Mirre.M of the Memor- contractlnR narties. .Wo think that -------
, FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 13, loio 
E, C. Weddell has passed his In­
termediate examinations In law, 
standing foi(rth in order of merit;
1 v«i much of tho success f t e e r- c tracti g parties. .  t i  t at if® , ;® ^
ley
briefly to the part the public health 
unit plays in thc development of 
the cities and town, and sold that 
on tho whole, she had received the 
utmost co-operation from business 
men.
Ed Abbott, chairman of too zon­
ing committee, suggested that toe 
city start a "buy a home campaign" 
and at too same time poltitcd out 
that during ,t|ho past year, it was 
not necessary for the zoning com­
mittee to hold •one meeting.
0 . A. McKay, acting magistrate, 
compllmontcd the mayor for carry­
ing on tho trachUon of the mayor- 
nlty dinners and paid tribute to 
those who are playing an active 
part in civic affairs. ^
A reftld*nl here for 45 ycBr^ Mr. 
McKay said the only reason the city 
luis advanced la duo to the w-oper- 
ation of the citizens, and being able 
to overcome any form of opprisltlon 
“I hope that co-operation will con­
tinue In future. I think we^have a 
council that will see to it that toe 
city will advance to the best of Us
oppolntco on thc commission. He 
thought that the parking space, 
thanks to the city’s co-opcratlon. 
has been laftjcly responsible for 
good attendance at various func­
tions, Mr. Scath estimated that at 
least 150,000 people have enjoyed 
some event In tho arena during tho 
past year.
Two school board trustees, H. A. 
TnisweU. and E, L. Morrlsort, spoke 
briefly, and complimented coun9ll 
for Its efforts-
rcnaonoblc, but recognize also thot 
it was most unacceptable to them 
under existing conditions.
 ̂ “ Finally, wo licUovo that the 
adoption of tho course that wo have 
boon discussing was tho most eco­
nomic from too point of view of 
the growers. It would detinitoly 
have a lightening effect on tho 
expenses for tho season, and would 
alsd ckorelsc a beneficial influonco 
on our own ovor-biirdcncd market. 
Such a course, os wc take it. Is on
a rot in thc cabin with tho butt end.
Poplar trees along Bernard Av­
enue and Richter Street lylll be re­
moved and replaced with cither 
maples or Siberian elms. A room in too Keller Block ha» 
been furnished os a classroom to re­
lievo tho congested state of the
"' ’A l d e r m a n * ' R o a d h o u s e  said that in view
Alderman R. F. L. KcUor paid a endeavour to comply with the re 
personal tribute to the mayor and quests of the government to find 
Mid ho personally had never found some means of distribution, they 
him too busy to give him advice having already refused to purchase 
whenever it was sought. Alderman surplus fruit and make a gift ihcm- 
Parklnson spoke in similar terms, selves. „ . ' ' .
and said too citizens are fortuhato Solve Troblema
in having Mr. Hughes-Games os “Wc have cndeavouri d to solve 
chief maglslrntc. He also paid our problems In tho onlj rco lonnbh 
tribute to Alderman Jack l.odd for way which could bo devised to 
his capable manner In handling the meet the case, and wo believe that 
finances Of the city. , wo are entlUod to *ay so to t.io
Alderman Parkinson also urged federal nulhoritles. and to request 
cltUens and civic organizations to them to consider the position at the 
encourage development of new In- end of thc season and to come to 
dnstrlea, Alderman Ron Prosser our support,  ̂ -
of negotiations •These decisions have to t«  made.
Four goals In the amazing time of — „ ------
48 seconds were scored by Kolowma public school. As soon os a teacher 
CKOVs as thoy (iomo from behind is obtained classes will start. i 
to defeat Salmon Arm 6-3 in an -——
Okanagan Hockey League fixture D. W. Sutherland was elected 
at the Kelowna rink In Bankhead, mayor In a contest with II. W. Ray- 
Bud Gourllo notched the last throe mer by 176 votes to 70. South ward
in the rapid time of 41 seconds.
Kclowtia Basketball Club, one of 
tho most fomous In the province 
during thc past years, has folded up 
because of lack of support and due 
to financial worries.
winners were T. W. Stirling, 137;
D. Lcckle, 125, and Charles Harvey ................. ...................
111. Tho last named was tied w lto ^rop was cleaned up.
controlled price was established to 
give the' British producer a fair 
price. However -the' British dom-' 
estic supplies are now off toe mar­
ket and. the retail price should be 
lower, Mr. Loyd thought.
In answer to a question as to 
whether or not the apples could 
have been sold for sterling currency 
Mr. Loyd replied that if this w ere. 
possible, there still would be 
frozen asset as the mqney would be - 
of little use here. However, the 
U.K. had not looked V with any fav­
or on such 'a  suggestion in recent 
.years as it was still a dollar liabil­
ity.
Asked whether the Canadian rail­
ways had been asked to bear any 
cost-or all of it in conveying the 
apples to seaboard, he said that as 
yet they had not been asked. The 
decision to ship to Britain had to be 
made quickly and the railways had 
not been contacted in this regard. 
They would be, however, but in 
the past , the experience had not 
been a very satisfactory one In such 
matters.
Domestic Needs .
He thought that the 26 cents per 
box railway charges to the coast 
would be “somewhat more costly” 
than holding the apples with addi­
tional cold storage and then dump­
ing them.
Ho did not think the British ship­
ment would materially affect the 
domestic market. There would still 
be sufficient supplies on hand to 
meet all domestic needs, “ Prices?” 
ho said,' "Will not soar—or should 
thoy."
ThoXr.K. had been asked to pay 
the freight to seaboard but hod re­
fused. They said they could not,af­
ford tho $250,000 Involved-in get­
ting the million boxes from the 
Okanagan to New Westminster.
Neither , toe U.K. nor Ottawa wore 
interested in any barter deal.
A tense moment resulted from 
too charge of an Okanagan Centro 
grower that growers w ere , being 
asked to bear the, cost of packing 
apples which were to be sent free 
to Britain.. This was flatty denied 
by Mr, Loyd and A. C. Lander, Tho 
latter said ihht packing houses had 
been told to pack 35 percent pf 
their holdings of Romes and that 
these would be shipped principally 
to too U.S, and Eastern Canada. 
There were 270,000 boxes' of loose 
Romes being held. , He gave a flat 
"no” to thc question would any of 
tho Romes now being packed go 'tp 
Britain,
Mr. Loyd said tho Hon, J. G. Gar­
diner, minister of ngrlculturo, had. 
been approached in October, Nov­
ember, December and Jonyary for 
some asslBtahcQ to tho friUt Indus­
try. At the lost Interview, ho had 
said.that tho Industry mUst do tho, 
best it can to dispose of tho crop 
and that too question of any gov- 
ernmentai nsslstanco would not be 
decided until it was apparent the
A nnua l R eports . 
E lec tion  of O fficers.
..-
P lease  phone re serv a tio n s to  194 as soon  as  possible.
T H O S . R . H IL L ,
Secretary .
JUST ARRIVED-NEW SHIPMENT!
ORIENT a f t e r ­
n o o n  SHEER 
NYLONS
Past Chief, Miss * ■
Most ExceUent Chief, Mrs. Arthur 
Wigglesworto; Excellent Senior. 
Mrs. Sadie Clement; Excellent Jun­
ior. Mrs. Ethel Stewart; m q n ^ ,  
Mrs. Robert Phipps; treasurer, BtrS. 
Airlie Trqvis; secretaiT, Mrs. Yto- 
ence Anderson; Guard of toe Outer ^
A t  N e M  £ o44A P fu c e l
42 gauge, 30 denier, with 
dark seam and spear heel.
$ 1 - 3 5Si?cs 9 to 10J4 New low price
PARTY SHEER 
NYLONS
AS gauge, 30 denier with
dark scam, and si>car heel.
Sizes 9 to 10J4. $ 1 ^ 6 5  
New low price A
BEAUTI-SKIN EVENING SHEER 
NYLONS
51 gauge, 30 denier with dark .scam. Sizes 9 
to 1 0 New low p ric e .....................................
$ 1 - 7 5
H.
TWENTY YFJIRS AGO 
Thnraday, January 10, 1930 
Kelowna’s now mayor Is D.
Rottenbury, an aldermah last year, 
who wos elected by ncclamntton,
succeeding D, W, Smhorlond.,8cek- o - --- -   ̂ , ,  , .
Ing three vacancies, on the City Uquor licence at the
U, A; Copeland but declared elect­
ed on tho casting vote of tho re­
turning officer, J, W. Jones and 
A, S. Cox were elected unanimous­
ly in the north ward after Dr. B. f .  
Boyce withdrew because of illness. 
T. Lawson defeated J, A. Bigger for 
school tnistco, 102 to 05.
A written claim for $29,000 dam­
ages because of cancellation of a
1I« hopM »>•> l ™ "  Ih«r,n«n.ll>UBy ! • > ' " ■  • ”« -  solicitor .  .  .. ............. -  -
" ‘" “ ■"'"“ ’■ " X w W ' . M i  ^ b o s u l l o l o  .Loot lolor lo l l . ;  " J i J I g  " S c u d  lor (ho ,wo , .c = c lo .  '"  «•
proRWty own- ^ jx lv  Hew*. CJCOV and W Dre- they have to bo made quickly; nor on too Kelowna School Board arc: _!Lyx,i
,u r .  I l 2 . l . » .  S S ! ! S '  S ; 'ir !? o S 'X d r fS .‘'iS S
J. Gal- 
G. ‘1- I S S o S l i ^ f j  ?  .ir lo itt. end hod hod*■ .o 7 ’/ '  SllT- m or. Ihon .  looch o. . t .h .o ,.o .h lp
no"l 0»4''™ d."r''lh i’ « iS . ; . :» ;h iS ^ ^ ^
' 1. W< ■ * ■■
lillty
tong^bi'fori'too e'lity wlU be able t w f  be put Ihto effect later in the Conclusions such
tlnanlmona Decision
When Mr, Loyd was asked if the 
governors were unanimous in their 
decision to send tticsp gift apples to 
Britain. Albert Millar, Oliver, a 
governor, said ho was glad to say 
that the governors had been un­
animous in their; decision,
• It was at this point tlu>t Mr, 
Towgood advanced his r«;solutton 
of confidence In Tree Fruits’ action. 
In making tho motion he said the 
decision had requilvd great cour-
JUST ARRIVED
New Sliipmeiit of Ladica’ AH-Wool Cardlgans--
Priced at ........... ....... ...... .......................... ........
All-Wool PqllovcrB .............. — . .................... ^.9$
Wide mngc of pojnilar colourH. Slzc« 32 to 40.
“YOUR FHIKNDLY CLOTHING STORF-”
to glVB deed! 
eri. nnd pcovWa
Deepest slumbercr is tho ground
s s s A * s r ! r £ s s J s  S i f f ‘. ± . i i o . ” ; r ^ ^ - i r j v r n ^ ™ ^ ^ 441 Bernard Avenue
Phona 547
cil, he paid tribute to Alderman gaa valley
It,
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Gyproc
WOOL
Cuts Heating Costs 
as Much as 30%.
Save on your fuel bills. Insu> 
late now with Gyi»roc WooL It 
if thick, efficient, permanent 
—inaking rooms warmer in 
winter aid  cooler in summer. 
Easy to install, low in cost 
A v ^ b le  in pouring and batt 
form.
Stiff Competition in U.S. 
A nd Eastern Canada Chief 
Reason for Sales Trouble
to our prindpal markets.
United Kingdom ----------
Canada - ____,__ :
United S ta te s --------------
B razil_______ _— -------


















did not reach the figure of a  year nounced, and these orders were im* 
ago, due to the larger Nova Scotia mediately cancelled. Where this 
crop. obstacle! is not operative, and it
“In our new province, Newfoimd*' only excludes a few countries, such 
la n ^  we have sold within 300 boxes as Venezuela and Cuba, exchange
Ib ta l volume
3,475,596
“Of the remaining holdings, ap<
of our sales in 1948.
27,900 boxes,
“Again this year, Jonathans prov­
ed unsatisfactory. Complaints on 
the condition of this variety eman­
ated from practically every section 
of the United States to which we 
directed supplies, and even bulk 
Jonathans, of wUch we sold ap­
proximately ipO cars to the prairies, 
did not give satisfaction., 'Hie fruit 
was loaded directly from the grader
W  m .  H  A U G  ® .  S O N
BuUdersV Supplies
By Courier StaflF Reporter
§  O EN TICTO N —Difficulty in marketing the 1949 fruit crop due proximately one million are Mcto-
S Jr to stiff competition from Eastern Canada and U.S. markets, tosh, 750,000 Winesaps. 440,000 New- , , _ ,
”  Kv r  R T -mrler «;ales manager B C Tree Fruits tons, 350,000 Red Delicious, 850,000 and no time was lost in reachingwas outlined by J . B. Lander, sales manager, rru iis, dcUcIous. The balance of the markets. Even with this quick
at the 61st annual convention in renticton this week. holdings is mndi» up of Homes, handling, prairie, merchants com-
Mr. Lander pointed out the cherry crop was the .largest Spitz, Wagners and a few sundry plained that breakdown was exist-
control regulations made no pro­
vision for fresh fruit importations 
from dollar areas. This is the rea­
son we were not able to enter the 
South African m arket Protracted 
negotiations aimed at working out 
a barter deal involving an exchange 
of our apples for Brazilian cocoa 
butter broke down, when the con- 
' (Turn to Page 10, Story 1)
Wta I twawMwki»*weii 
«i Mi n lai*. UtAnejM aawi*.
s a s s
N E U R I T I S  C A P S U L E S
T
Coal
Phone 66 1335 W ater Street
ever produced in the Okanagan, while shipments of apricots, v ^ e &  
and peaches showed large increases compared with the previ- h?d o S ? S lh f to S rf  S S
o u s y ea r. ’ ■ • in the past several years. McIntosh
L a s t y ea r’s apple crop  am o u n ted  to  7^930,372 boxes, an d  were particularly heavy, and the
LONG DISTANCE MOVING
PHONE 298
★  To or From any point in Western Canada and U.S.A.
★  Furniture Vans ESPECIALLY EQUIPPED for 
long distance and local moving.
★  Furniture -packing, crating and shipping by experi-' 
enced help.
iman & Co. Ltd.
Motor Haulage Contraoton, Wareboiuemeit and Distributors. 
Contracts taken for motor banlage of all descriptions.
305 Lawrence Avenue ' Kelowna, B.C. ■
approximately 50 per cent of the crop had been sold by year fruit was ^ h ly  colored and of 
S p i r ”  ot ,?oybl. came, however,last O rto b e r,,h .n  the < ^ > ^ 2  o<
» •  w «, V ' ,  ' A. J '  A ' «  • • ^  V tA i  ' «MglCD U j#  ' 4VP 4W CLllACaUajr VL
U :S. d ep a rtm en t of ag ricu ltu re  g ra n te d  Atii®ftcan g ro w w s a  jg ^  week into toe province of Que-
$1.25 subsidy on all apple exports.
Mr. Lander gave as an example good quality and size.
the canceUatibh of 20 carloads of 
apples oripnally destined for toe 
trans^Pacific ,• markets, alter the 
subsidy was announced. He said 
the UB. apple crop was estimated 
at 129m illion  bushels in August, 
Whereas the crop actually turned 
out to be 138 million bushels, comr 
pared with SO .million in 1048.
. Mr. LandCT . continued:
“This report covers toe l lth  crop
Fmnes
“Shipments exceeded.toe million 
mark, the exact figiue was 1,023,780 
lugs. Of this.quantity ■ we sold on 
the fresh market in excess of 750,- 
000, an all-time record, compared to 
565,000 in 1948. A good portion of 
our . crop was shipped as No. 2 
grade, and a No. 3 grade,was ship­
ped from the' hailed sections. 
advisability of continuing to ship






We didn’t receive a Courier for Thursday, Dec. 22, 
and we sure miss the paper when it does not arrive, so 
will you please send one.
Thank' you very much. if.
M r s . .......................
...........Oxford St.,
Vancouver, B .C.;
of Saturday, January 14to, we had 
shipped 10,000 I cars, and have ap­
proximately; 5,000 cars yet to ship. 
This tonnage represents both fruits 
and vegetables.
(fiienries
“The cherry crop was the largest 
ever produced in toe Okanagan. 
Express carlot shipments amounted : 
to 417 cars, and our total shipments 
to toe fresh market amounted to 
520,109 cases,, an all-time record. 
The fruit went to toe market .in  
good shape. We had some conoi- 
,tion trouble in the Montreal and 
Toronto markets, and this possibly 
could be attributed to sim scald, 
which was not perceptible when 
toe fruit was graded and packed. 
Despite the abnormally heavy ship­
ments, a satisfactory market was 
maintained. ' .
“We should like to ' emphasize, 
and recommend that growers, give 
careful consideration to toe seven 
suggestions of toe better fruit com­
mittee on-toe growing and handling 
of their cherries. Two pickings, for 
maturity; would seem particularly 
desirable to ensure good quality for 
our markets.
Apricots-
“Early estimates indicated that 
there would not be a heavy apricot 
crop. However, shipments exceed­
ed the previous year by approxi­
mately 100,000 cases. We marketed
bee . were approximately 132,000 
boxes,. whereas da st year, in the 
same period, we had sold .487,000. 
boxes. Sales into Ontario showed 
a similar decrease. A year ago, up 
to January llth , we had sold 214,000 
boxes'into Ontario, this yeaaat the 
same da te : 131,000; While it was 
hoped that the eastern. markets 
would become more receptive after 
the tiun  of the year, recent reports 
indicate substantial , holdings - of 
fruit still remaining in both Ontario 
and Quebec. With the widely scat­
tered production in Ontario, it  is 
extremely difficult to estimate toe 
holdings accurately, b u t ' in every 
area toe storage buildings show a 
m arked  increase over a year ago. 
To obtain any . large share of toe 
Ontario market,, it would necessi­
tate our lowering values consider­
ably, as freight and protective serv- 
amounts to
ent in this fru it
, Eiqmrt Markets
“Shipments of boxed apples to 
off-shore markets in 1948 aggre­
gated 568,245 boxes, distributed in 
nine countries, of which toe most 
important in terms of volume, was 
B ra ^ . V
“As I  speak to you this afternoon, 
off-shore sales are practically non­
existent owing in large part to pn 
export subsidy of $125 per box on 
U.3 apple exports. The U.SJ3A. 
in -Washington made this subsidy 
arrangement - effective on the 12th 
day of October, 1949. This im m ^i- 
ately shut off off-shore j  exports. 
We had orders from trans-Pacific 
markets - for twenty carloads of 
apples when the subsidy was an-
E v E R X B O i f f i s  B u s i n e s s
l y  ^
“We have had some volume into 
the; Maritimes, but toe quantities
of toe season is open to question.
At that time this year, orders were 
in excess of supply, and so we con­
tinued to ship No. 2’s. Character­
istic color in prunes, however,; is 
vitally important to successfulmar­
keting, and we feel that you should 
continue to strive to produce 
prunes which: will meet toe No. 1. ice to those markets 
requirements, and thus lessen sales $i.os per box, 
resistance.
“At the grower Chautauqua meet­
ings held recently in all districts, it 
was pointed out by the horticultur­
al representatives that poor color 
and quality on prunes this season 
co.uId be attributed, in many in- 
stimees, to mite. Their recommend­
ations for toe control of this pest, 
and .other'' horticultural practices 
necessary to  put a top quality 
prune on our markets, should be 
followed by all prune growers;
Bartletts
“In volume this , variety ” about 
equalled 1948. The quality and size. 
was generally good, and toe fruit 
: was well received by consumers—r 
daims were negligible. In one or 
two districts the picking of- Bart^ 
letts was delayed. Fortunately,; de­
mand was good, and the pears mov­
ed into consumption fairly rapidly 
before any trouble devdoped. Your 
pear com ^ttee has made a number 
recommendations.
W e a k , T i r e d ,  N e r v o u s ,  
P e p l e s s  M e n ,  W o m e n
Clet New Vim, Vigor, VHaTity
7v_lood^f_to WMk. al.in7iCaanwos and BarroDouM dorto wuk. _
----- dlfeattnUtUa; Waw.*«aa aagnUntSlV Uaa [Mfins Tout Tttwts for Div. no^ ipaR'iIin; fSor. tth Tear dvLAt to  dtSxM
.You are nniquel
' Yes, ifs a fact that there has 
never been and never will be any-■ 
one just like you in the world.
. \b u r own particular combination 
' of. gifts, aptimdes; likes, and dis- - 
likes, and other Mrsonal characte^ 
istics cannot be duplicated.
But are you tencouragiug your 
individuality?
: Too ; many people allow their 
personalities to be moulded like 
the products of this mass-produc­
tion age. They conform to standard 
patterns of thinking and living. 
Even in their dress they follow 
slavishly the dictates of fashion.
/When such people conquer their 
fear of what others will think and 
overcome the mental laziness that 
. makes them imitators, they are 
transformed overnight!
The methods are simple. We can
practice self-expression by not .re-; 
peating the opinions of others or
adopting them unthinkingly as our; 
own. Mote important, we can be
origitul in everything from our 
conversation to the way we decor­
ate our homes. There are countless 
outlets for our individual talents 
which can help give our: petsonr 
ality a unique"flavour”.
Finally, we should have some 
definite ideas about our goals in 
life and the kind of people we want 
to be.; Then our true selves can 
really emerge! '
Every too, is unique. And
each has its own particular set of 
needs for income - in the future. 
That is why toe services of the life 
insurance representative are so 
’ hdpful in p lan ing  a program de­
signed to meet those needs.
130.
of , which we 
ateiy.: ioo,uuu cases, - we arKeten suggest should be carefully consid- ’ 
the equivalent .of . 603,339 . luss • of the future. - ■ ;
apricots in this past season, inclu-
Qj:
sive of sales to canners.
Peaches
“Total shipments were toe equiv­
alent of 2,003,732 cases, including 
sales to canners, an increase of ap­
proximately 200,000 cases over 1948. 
Some of toe trade were skeptical. 
about our peaches, following the 
appearance of “brown rot” in the 
1948 crop, but we are happy to 
report that no inherent weakness 
showed up in peaches during this 
past season.
Plums
“The volume was slightly in ex­
cess of 1948. The quality was good, 
but the m arket unreceptive. On­
tario had a large plum crop, and 
. because of their low prices we were 
forced to reduce our values. In or­
der to overcome possible American 
competition on our markets next 
summer, it is imperative that we 
supply our trade with plums of
TMi advcftitcfflcnt is not published or displsyed by the Liquoc Control Board or 
by the Government of'British Colnmbla,
The subject of 
Store Hours 
Remains'
A matter of 
Many
Contentions.
We may not be 
Loaded with 
Brains
But we do have 
The best of 
Intentions.
.Our oustomers’ 
Wishes It’s true 
Will ever be In 
The ascendant 










“Where yon are always
welcome”
Glidden Spred
Everyone who tric.s it agrees it is 
the lincst wall paint they have ever 
used.
S^ld in Kelowna and District only by
Warren's Paint Supply
1628 IV'ndozi St.
Phonet 16 and 7S7 1054 EUia Street
ered in t  f t r .
Flemish
“Quantity marketed approximate­
ly the same as 1948. After the re­
moval of the import restrictions it 
was necessary to reduce the price 
of flemish; Even at the new val­
ues, flemish did not move freely, 
and it was only within the last three 
weeks that we eventually cleaned 
this variety. 'The fruit was still in - 
excellent condition. 'Within ; the 
last month .we shipped cars, as far 
east as Toronto, and arrivals w ere: 
satisfactory. , _ .
D’Anjoos
“The crop was lighter, shipments ; 
amounted to approximately 80,000, 
against 104,000 a year. ago. ; This 
variety gave good satisfaction, and 
we have re-established ourselves 
with the consumer. While we ha'd 
a preponderance of large sizes, at 
the price which we were obliged 
to quote to meet American competi­
tion, values were sound, and. this 
■was reflected in widespread de­
mand.
Cantaloupes.'
“Cantaloupe production was 
about the same as 1048. The pro­
duction amounted to 27,900 last year 
as against 28,700 in 1948.
■ ' ,, Grapes
, “The grape crop did not measure 
up to early, estimates. 149,210. bas­
kets were marketed in the Yresh 
state. This docs not Include the 
grapes which were directed to the 
wineries.
Crabapples
"Both the Hyslop and Transcend­
ent crops were light, and for the 
. first time in a good mapy years it 
' was necessary to tell too trade that 
we were short of crabapples. ’ As 
you are all .aware, it is usually too 
reverse, end the market is frequent­
ly saturated before the peak of the 
crop is reached. Crobappics are not 
gaining In popularity, and while the 
consuming public did press for 
crabapples this year, possibly had 
we had another twenty-five per 
cent, wo would have experienced 
the same difficulty in disposing of 
the crop as in previous years.
Flemish
Processing Sales
Hero arc sales to canners show­





Cherries ......  285 180
Apricots ......  054'
Peaches ... V.. 0114
Plums .....  67
Prunes ..........  821
Bartletts ......  2270
Flemish ........  772
Transcendents 14
Hyslops ........  135
Apples ;.......  3000
. “These sales will 
normal, wlth'ihc exception of cher­
ries, plums, and prunes, on which 
reduced quantities were sold duo 
to 0 carryover of the canned prod­
uct, and possibly Ontario competi­
tion In the case of plums and 
prunes. The flguro for apples docs 
not include those being delivered 
to B.C, JTrull Processors, as we 
haven’t n final flguro on that deliv­
ery yet.
602 Cherrlea
"S02 cherries this year amounted 
to 640 tons, a r  compared with 378 
tons processed in ]048, This is an 
increase proportionate with the in­
crease of the cherry crop.
Apptca
‘The apple crop was somewhat 
heavier than early estimatea indi­
cated. Large sizes increased the 
number of boxes, and the produc­
tion reached almost 8.000,000 boxes 
—the actual figures 7,930,372. Ap-' 
proxlmately 80% of the crop had 
been told by the year-end, and we 
feel you would be Interested In 
having the dtspoilUon of the apple#









-As-1. FOUR POINT FEED-
sures straight stitching,, '
2. HINGED PRESSER FOOT
—Lets you sew over basting pins.
3, DIAL TENSION CONTROL
—F o r accurate tension adjust­
ment.
7. W I D E  U N D E  R -, A R M
SPACEJ—Lots of room for cur­
tains, drapes.
B. A U T O M A T I C  BOBBIN 
W INDER — Disengages when 
bobbin is properly filled.
4. FINGERTIP P R E S S U R E  
RELEASEJ—Lets you darn and; 
mend without attachments.
9, F O R W A R D  and BACK- 
WARD SEWING—Tack corners 
without .stopping; machine.
5. BUILT-IN SEW LIGHT —
Lightens your sewing. Prevents, 
eye strain.
6. REVOLVING SPOOL PINS
—Prevents tangled or broken 
threads.
10. DIAL STITCH - LENGTH 
REGULATOR—The right stitch 
for every garment.
COMPLETE with ten


















Beautifully styled in this 
attractive period design, 








arranged to suit 
your budget
CABINET MODEL . 
Exactly as Illustrated 
Beautiful furniture styled cabinet in 
choice walnut. Serves us an end 




M e  & M c ( J
GEHESAL HEALTB
Good general. health, good food 
habits and good rest habits are 
necessary for good posture and ap­
pearance. For prorcr development 
the body needs the']loodfi that build 
muscles and bone . . . milk. eggs, 




THURSDAY, gTANU^Y 19, I860.
Crazy
WHIi f ! m  H ch-
KRACS IMPROVE; 
HOLD KCS DOWN
Kelowna • Rural Athletic Club 
midgets proved they are fast get­
ting into their late season stride 
when Uiey held the high-flying and 
unbeaten'Knights of Columbus to a 
5-2 decision in a  midget puck 
league fixture Monday. In ' pre­
vious meetings the KRACs absorb­
ed bad lacings.
Charlie Wakabayashi scored both 
of the KRACers' goals and oftra 
came close to notching a hat-trick.
F, Selzler paced the Kaycees with 
a  mdr of goals while singletons 
w ent to C. Kllngbeil, C. Schaefer 
and EL Selzler.
W h^otley Predicts M Q A H L  Team 
W o n t G et Past the Kootehays
L . O A D E R S
' % % ' if*' i
DESIGNED TO FIT ANY TRACTOR
Feature aUachments of this versatile loader are 
snow and dirt blades, dirt and manure buckets, 
buck rakes, push-off stackers.
Write us for literature ^ d  priewL
An y o n e  who thinks the class of hockey in the Mainline- Okanagan leagfue is on a  par with that in the W estern In­
ternational is misinformed. ,
Take it from Trail's "Curly” Wheatley, considered an au­
thority on hockey in B.C., that you’re on the 
“You have a good brand of hoc-
OTer%»^w^k<nd,^*^^**it i t o t  [ STRIKES AND
a  \  ̂ ■'WABESthat's my opinion." f; ,
While conducting a B.C. Amateur b OLODBOSOS IKAGUE^
Hockey Association referees i^ o o l. . Ibmday
BEARS STUDY
Says Industry  ̂ M 
Againsd Uuregida 
'  Operations
(By Courier Staff RepOT 
. Opening of the Hope-Prlnceton 
ffighway marks the cifltoiaation; of 
many long years of agitation by ln<r 
terior interests for .a short route to 
■ the metropolitan area to the face of 
inergeUc bpito^tlon t o
fbtins of traM®OTtatio^*^^^d  ̂
atttoidtog the Mst annual conven­
tion of the B.CF.GA. were ta fo ra - . 
ed this week.
iv" -'‘'The '■'•■■■transportation, ".committee:,,,
! . r ' -r-rr*  • ‘ by L. R. Stephens and BL
Heavy snow and cold weatbpr stated the practicability of
have made for excellent skiiiig con- .^ v to e  coast m arkets' by motor
ditiohs. ' '  \  t r a n m f t  Is being carefully studied
Flankers reported a large turnout wy the‘msrkettog agency. 'Van«»u- 
Sunday at the Ski i Bowl: on Black *have^ 'diready to-
Knight Mountain,!despite zero tem-’ d u g u to t^ ‘th(<^ movement of their 
-----‘-----  ptSebases of Okaimgan products;
FLANKERS FIND 
m  BOWL TOPS
YOUR FRIEND AND MINE.
BOB NEAL
the former Kingsvvay Motors Sperialist
IS NOW WITH BROWN BROS,
 ̂ 41st and Granville, VANCOUVER.
Drop in and talk over all your transporation P^blMM 
with him. He now sells the working » car. I ? 0 ^ .  
MONARCH and complete line of trucks—}4 to  5 tons. 
Plus the best used cars in- B.C.
PHONE KERRISDALE 1720 FOR 
PERSONAL SERVICE
sn-T-tto
peyatures.' ■......  ,* . . .  „ w..■ ^ ,̂r~. v -■ - »
.‘;F6!f;those who have no transport- tw* has ritebtod'^m 
atlon; of their, own, a bus. lenvea the janketoentsvHtii'r^^ 
post’tontoe corner at 10 ato-^Sunr f^V>aha hl8hvin^
**- H-rmnnee » 'T he road ,ls‘ 881  ̂ to .b e  to . <«niere must bc^avbidance,‘at all
toe •••• 5 ^  condition; both to w  to opera- costs, the comtoittee 'stalbd; ,̂ of the
chs -------------- 7 tibn Mid the canteen dishing up hot chaotic'situation^’found'elsewhere
■ ■ ^ i m o f  c o n ^  7 ‘ « u, > u.. on the continent;'where unregulat-'
"  ■■■ * Ikistruction IS available for be- fnirtr nneratibns have, removed
u i Bcuuvi,
Wheatley saw four MOAHL teatos sgl^avto’s Bakery, .?;'------10
to action..He watched games a t agor-Eeze Shoes 9 -i- • -j.
Kamloops Thursday. Vernon Kelowna Growers Exchange .... 9 r k S m S 'b o to  tS?s.low nn,i WAinwna'Saturdav. during > ft gobd conoition, nom xo«° *“
„ ? L ^ “ , iM T ^ r r t e d r t ^ o n a r c l 5  v  -------------? tibn and the canteen dishing up hot
IS99 • exiCUTOHS AHO TRUSTIIS 909 HflY VIAM •
each of which Kerrisdale Monarebs
w I S L d n a i  S tar. ..... ---- ------- 6 ' ' & c t i o n  is avaUable for be
“Yes, it’s a b ig  jump up from la s t; Oddfellows .................................  3 O j o .  . ■ ' ___ :.....—
I b a n t a m ' H O ep Y
TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT CO. LTD.
Y o u r “ C a te rp illa r’ deale r
Phone 409 VERNON, B.C. Box 459
' 44-3c
playing to the Kootenays 
If Spokane, Trail, Kimberley or
Nelson were to  play without their
two or three individual standouts 
each against any MOAHL team, 
'"you’d see a great hockey game, 
said Wheatley, _  ̂ . s :
Dave McKay, Vernonb ace de­
fenceman, was the only player he 
saw that .coidd compare with the 
best in the Kootenay^
Wheatley was impressed with 
Packers’ Denny -Semenchuk Satur­
day night as he scored four goals, 
including the gems of the night.
Without picking out any of the 
three eligible—Trail, Kimberley and
Cope Electric ...........
Harvey’s Cabinet Shop .............. 4
Williams Shoes...... .....................  3
Industrial Electric — ...............  2
Kelowna High School No. 2 .... 2
Kelowna High School No. 1 ,..i. V 
: -T^ the
half-way mark piissed it was time 
to start reaching: peak ’ form and 
set some new marks. So both 
Crescents and Builders Supply, 
warmed up by  the previous two 
games Monday night, went to work 
in the third game and came up 
with 1311 and 1310 respectively, 
more than 150 better than the pre- 
•vious high team single. - ,
The- one-point edge: in the team
Saturday’s Results
Red Wings 2, Bla<* Hawks 0. 
Goals scored by: Povey, Del- 
court.
Bruins 6, Canadiens 0. ,
Goals scored by Ferguson (2), 
Travis; Feist, tones, Campbell. 
Rangers 3, Maple Leafs '3.
Goals scored by: Rangers, Lingor 




Red W ings..... '............  ̂ ^ 1
Bruins ........................... '6  2
ed truck op o -  
all semblance rtf price and m arket^, 
stability; IC and when, it Can b e  ■ 
determtoed that an industry oper­
ated motor transport service-wovidd: * 
be to  the producer’s interest, youc !: 
committee suggests that such a step' 
would be immediately and' seriously 
studied, as a move-towards lessen- - 
tag the presept unjustifiable bur­
den," the committee’s report stated.
Earlier, the committee reported 
that the fruit and vegetable m dv^ J 
try continues to carry an excessiye 
burden, of rail transportation 
charges—"a burden which is grow- : 
tag' increasingly embarrassing, to 
the efforts being made towards the^ 
profitable distribution of our prod- 
T Pts ucts.”
'y. (7
t  li i l -^iT iif Ju ^ uu vrn  m m .nic .>caui ol uio j
Nelson—Wheatley predicted a K oo-. single gave the Crescents a double Black Hawks .............  o ^
tenay team will represent' B.C. in w in  in  team efforts, their 3127 also Maple Leafs —  S i
the Allan Cup hunt,
L r m £  NEQ>~FOR 
FINES i m  YET,
SAYS DR. BUTLER
Western Canada League Ac­
tion Could Be Copied Here 
if Necessary
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
cawtTi
J i o u n i R o y a i
C a n a d ia n  U )h isk ti
CUNl^RD WHITE STAR
WINTfR AND SPRING 
SAILINGS TO
The 20,000-fon liner " FRANCONIA'’ 
will maintain regular service Ihls winter between Halifax 
and Liverpool with calls a t New York and Cobh, 
HAUPAX-UVERPOOL
“FRAHGOHIA”
Jon. 22, Feb. 24, March 26
SPRIMG SAILINGS
v io  Iho Scenic St. Ldwience
MONTREAL-llVERPOOL
“ASCARIA**
Moy 5, June 1
QUEBEC—UVERPOOL
"FMICONM"





- 3 3 a i Z Z ^
to Ihe WE$l MDIES In Ihe “MMRHMM”
14 Doya a t $424 up . . . .  MnKh 4, March 21 
IQ Doya a t $S4S u p .................Jan . 21, Feb. 11
Express Passenger Service from New York maintained by 
“ Queen Eltiabeth**, “ Queen M ary” , “ Caronia” , 
“ Mauietania'*, “ Britannic” , “ Farthia” ,, “ M edia” .
Sm Yttur IqmI llriivel Asenl
“NetwMRMiMve yeetwaW*
BIMIB IQMUSON LIMITEB
^  H ' 0  ’<M»|itAi AtSBNTB- 
676 W eat Pender St., Vancouver. B.C.
i t ,: 
topping the list for three games.
But it was Morio Koga of Rutland 
Cubs who stole the individual lime­
light with his 320 in the third game 
which, added to a 233 and a 242 ; 
gave him the high triple of the 
night (795).
WKPL (1)—Dunn‘516, Geisheim- 
er 497, Whettell 528, Bakke 537, 
Streifel' 426; handicap 36. '.868, 842, 
830-2540,'
•CRESCENTS.. (3) — Nakayama- 
684, Ibaraki .,635, Mori 575,' Ueda 
565, Matsuba 668. 830, 986, 1311— 
3127. ’
RUT. CUBS (3)—S. Koga 622,' 
Kitch- (1) 127, Morio Koga 795, B. 
Kitaura (2). -262, Mits Koga 457, J. 
Kitaura 6055. 938, 914, 1013-2865.
• HARVEYS'’! (D—Gilbank 798, 
Pearson 507,'Sutton 434, Allen 495, 
Conn 603,' handicap 205. 831, 931,
“Any incidents we’ve had so far 
didn’t warrant fines,” said Dr., Mel 
Butler, Kelowna, president of the 
Jlainline-Okanagan Amateur Hoc­
key League, this week.
He. was referring to the action ta- 
. ken by the Western Canada Hoc- 
key League to levy fines of $25 on 980—2742.' 
any plajrers incurring a misconduct BUILDERS (2) — McDowell 494, 
penalty. Coaches and managers Mowat 609, Meldrum 580. Slestager 
were liable to fines of $50 on the 431, Japis_558, handicap 218. 706, 
same basis.
Although the MOAHL has no pro­
vision for such .action;, at,, the pre­
sent time. Dr. Butler believes'.it 
could be implemented at a league 
meeting if “things deteriorated to 
such -an etent' that! referees didn’t 
get the respect they deserve.”
“We’ve used only suspensions, for 
‘misdemeanours so far,” Dr. Butler ^ujuispn sjnf,-x<uc luu, -  
advised. “But if suspensions wpuld j.ejgt 574; handicap 81.
- not curb the .incidents,. I think go- 95^ 2528.
tag straight to the players’ pocket- ODDFELLOWS (3)—Wiig 499,
l       3
Canadiens'....................  1
Rangers ..... .............—- 1 7  1 3
Scoring Leaders
G A Pts Pen
Wayne Hicks, Hawks 13 4 17. 2 ;.
Ferguson, B ruiiis..... 11 1 12 2
McGladery, Leafs .... 7 5 12 6
Warren Hicks, Hawks 6 6 12 2
tones, Bruins .......  5 2 7 '' 2
Gonie, Leafs ............ 2 5 ^ 3̂
Delcourt, Wings ..... 4 2 6 0
Knorr, H aw ks.......... 2 4 6 0
Failure to stop at a stop sign in 
the city cost D. Schellenberg, $2,50 - 
in city police court'January 4. ;;
qt:\
MAKE SURE
I ‘ . ,■,■ ■ ■ • • ' ■ *V •■ '■• ■ ■ .
Yesterday's plans fo r to-morrow m ay ba  
out o f dote' to-doy. t
Changes in fam ily and business, a ltered  
resources ond Income, higher taxes and 
succession duties, neW laws and regula­
tions— all m ay affect- the besl la id  plans.
Your W ill is your plan fo r the future 
security of those you wish to protect. You 
owe it to your fam ily to check your W ill 
periodically in the light o f changed con­
ditions and when necessary amend it to  
guard better their interests and avoid  
needless loss.
Review, Y our Will once a  year.
Talk i t  over w ith  u a
r o y a l ”  T R U S T
C O M P A N Y
6 2 6  WEST PENDER ST., VANCOUVER •  MAj 8411
, GEORGE O. VAIE, MANAGER
924,1310—2940.
CREUZOT’S (2)—Creuzot 617,
Winters (2) 328, Would 643, Madsen w # % i i B  n B A I M D * Q  - -
(2) 367, McCulley.687, Lommer (2) l i A W  A T  Y O U R  - D b A L B K  9  •  •  •
182. 890; 995. 939—2824.
KGE (D—Verity 649, Mortimer 
498, Lansdowne 406, Sawyer 415,.
L. S. 369. 617, 811, 909-r2337,
SAFEWAYS (3)—Longdon 431,




This •dvertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or
CUNARD̂ RlSir̂
NINTH VICTORY 
IN 10 STARTS 
FOR RAINBOWS
(Special to The Kelowna Courier) 
KAMLOOPS — Sparked by Art 
Barton and A1 McDonald; Kamloops 
Lelahd Hotel Rainbows snowed the 
Vernon Aces under to the tune of, 
71-38 in an Interior senior B cage 
circuit fixture hero Saturday night. 
It was the Rainbows’ ninth win in 
10 starts. ■■'■.'.■■
Barton scored 24 of Kamloops’ 
points and his mates on the first 
string—McDonald, Sandy Hay, Far- 
quharson and Gordon McQuarrie—; 
added another 32 among them.
KAMLOOPS—McQuarrie 8. Mc­
Donald 12, Farquharson 4, Barton 
24, Hay 8, Scott, Laidlaw 3, Bing­
ham 2, Foulgcr, Sellers 10. Total 71. 
VERNON—R. Sammartlno 2, Dun-
Pointer 521; Reed 587, Sutherland 
503, McDougall 568, handicap 192.
906, 911, 1053—2870. .................
KHS No. 2 (D—Bishop 618,
Bruce 500, Lornie 514, Larson 515, 
Dawe 383. 919, 768, 843—-2530.
MOR-EEZE (3)—Merriam 605, 
Schell 419, Willcox 393, Would 635, 
Guicii 729, handipap 82.. 898,' 934, 
1033—2863.
WILLIAMS (D—F. WUllams 565, 
H. Williams 565, Sugars <1) 148, 
Webster 6i>7; ; Johnston 619, L.S. (2) 
249. 816, 1108, 819—2743. |
McGAVIN’S (four points by de­





A Penticton delegation inspected 
Kelowna and D istrict; Memorial 
Arena last week, as 'part ol| a sui'-' 
; yey of neWly-con?tructed arenas in 
the province. '!■■ 'i
An official report to m  Penticton 
said Aid. a ; E.- TidbaU Is heading
*-U«W1N tt ou iimi iiiiu jw i.  a committee tp push constructiPn o? 
field 3, Graves 8, Monk 4, McGreg- an arena so it will bo ready by next 
or 12, Koshman 0. Total 38. winter. , , ^  /
“ T H E  WILL TELL IF HELPFUL”
Under the personal supervision 
of one of the province’s best-known 
arbiters In amotcur hockey ranks 
—"Curly" Wheatley of Trail — ’tho 
B.C. ‘ Amateur Hockey Association
V ia  i_
G B E V H Q U * * ®
O V IR T M I
h o p e -p r in c e To n




10 hours and 20 minutes
|for. fu ll tn for-. 
nuitlon contact 
o u r .  l o c a l
lost week completed grading of EO- 
fcrcca in Kamloops, .Vernon and 
Kelowna, '
W hile-tho school originally was 
requested by tho Malnlinc-Okann- 
gon Amotcur Hockey, League, ref­
erees in all classes of hockey in the 
thieo cities and anyone interested 
in learning the official Interpreta­
tion of the rules wore invited to at­
tend the sessions. • 1
Arbiters were given chalk drills 
at the three cities. Written and oral 
exams were taken hero On Sunday 
during an all-day session in the 
B.C. 'Treo Fruits Ltd. board room, 
rotcntlal Fireworks ’ 
Wheatley watched MOAHL arbli 
ters in'action n't Kamloops Thurs­
day, at Vernon Friday and in Ke­
lowna Saturday. After each gamo 
he went Into a huddle with the re­
ferees concerned.
During Saturday's KoTtiadalo at 
Kelowna rugged encounter, Wheat- 
ley probably was one of tho first to 
realize the potentiality of a major 
outbreak.
"Whenever 0 game becomes lop­
sided, you can look for trouble— 
and plenty of it," ho said after­
wards. i>
"Only time will tell If I’ve been 
helpful in this league." he said ns 
he left for home Suhday night,
n m r  y b a b  f o b  mcciill ' 
MONTREAt. (CP)—The year 
1049 missed the warmest In the 79-, 
year history of MeOill University’s 
observatory by One-fifth of a de­
gree. The ave.Yg* temperature w m  
40,4 degrees, just miming the IBSfc 
temperature record of 40.0.
'Wan to the this great VAWX-PA«Kn 
. . .N o w i  I t ’aabeBUty! Voo’U like its longer 
. . .  lower. . .  w-l-d-e-c look! 'riw o • 
in every sweeping line . . • and extra comfort 
tlirougliout ita spacious Interior.  ̂ .
Comparo the 1950 Plymoulhl You II like itt 
SavetyI a  32% larger rear window and large 
windsliield provide aafer vision niglil 
Wider treats give greater STAniurr. Ym.» 
ai^reclato PlymouUra ’t;i*
tfon-key atarting, . .  cleacfloor Inink wl« • 
te-operote,countar-balancwl lid. YouIJllko the 
now, longer rear fenders,
NOMiCAi. Rkpair . . . clisjr-Wgl» sests for 
Rbsivui. CouroBT on dsy-long « r i v e ^ -  • 
fingcr-Up steering for sweetfr,
Uandumo. You’ll thrill to the sip and Powm 
of the big 97 li.p. hlglT-oompreesIon engine. I t a 
a mioec on Mieli , 1 :
Tho 1950 Plymouth la npclrerf Vauub . . .  
and ready to iwovo It!
You’ll agree that feature foe itetdre, d o l la r ^  
dollar, Ptywoinn ogoto offeri the greateat 
Vauie Or Aixt
RO IM Iltt ROB TOP iOOf i f  HRH0RIR • • • WY R ilMWI
"Pluwcit vbbs^ aT  ' Qologaway.PtymeulhliM M loawrj, w-M-f-r look. ThaawmpInO rear wftulow ad<a boauty and provWIm mIwtmt vIsUu. WiSir trmda Incroma atablllty
V |~y.
1
FP I dr' V
g5&jto3srt«yrsysr’~
«  IHE VAlHt-fAtBO HYSIOilW HOW. . . ITI OH BBWAV A t-
U^ETT MOTORS
“■ ■ ' V. it;-o tM- ’ I
507 Bernard Avc. Phone 232
Devaluation of the Britiah pound 
constitutes a  threat to the Jobs of 
M̂OOO Canadian textile workers.
THUHSDAY. JANWABY » . I960 TH E  KELOWNA COURIER
ST. FRANCIS 
HOTEL
311 Seymour S t  
VANCOVV^ BX5- 
Undef new maiaageincnt
Opposite C J i l .  d e « t  and 
docks. In the heart of Ihe shop­
ping d i s t r ^
H. LIVWGSTON. Manager 
H. w. k e t c h p ^ n .
48-50;S4UWe
Six-Goal Effort by Ed Garay Paces HOSKINS jjEADS 




OCTFIT WITH SKIP 







New yao con MtaUih yow owti
M AM  TO MCASUU cMhtas ttera
WurnyMrewBOloral
PoB iirfl loimA* Ar dbploy tvpylM
. . .  «  m i  piwwat swvie*.
AB ywp'de is shew Ito teagMM end ,
Id» wrdsis oad wiBs (pwWt.
Y#« htesaw an MtaUblwd taller
avsm#dl





A revamped' squad of Kelowna 
KnHtake sbowed' improvement 
Tuesday night but not sufficient to 
escape a tU rd beating ,in a row 
from the heavier and older JECam-_ 
loops juniors.
While old man winter kept the 
attendance down to about SO in 
Memorial Arena Tuesday night the 
Kamloopsians rapped the Kodiaks 
10-4 id the main bill oja minor 
hockey night.
■Highlight of the night’s work was 
the smart six-goal effort by chub­
by Eddie Garay, pivot on Kam­
loops’ starting line. He rapped 
home the visitor’s first four tallies,; 
the sixth and seventh in turning;
the Kodiaks’ bid^ for their 
first exhibition w inbver the north­
erners. ^
Due mostly to the work of Garay, 
Kamloops led 6-0 early in the third 
before Kodiaks beat Meinnes in the 
winning cagC for the' first time. 
That goal was the first of three for 
George Garrow in his appearance 
in junior ranks since last year.
Garrow's bid for the standout 
honors for the home boys was 
clinched when he assisted on Kod­
iaks* fourth and last goal. Doug
r s a r jv s i r a B




K E L O W N A A rq u a rt; Brydon, 
Butcher; Bebb, Williams, Turk. 
Subs: Tait, De Coteaa DooUtUe, 
Murray, whiite, Robertson, 
KAMLOOPS—Anderson; Chalm­
ers, Evensen; Brewer,, Yamake, 
Collier. Sute: Jardine, Beaton, 
Gaber, Gregory, Stephens, Ross,;
■ Jeffrey." '"
First period — 1, Kelowna. Wil­
liams, 9:55. Penalties: ColUer, White 
Jardine.
Second ; period —  2, Kamloops, 
Collier (Brewer, Yamake) 3:35; 3, 
Kamloops, ' Gregory (Stephens) 
7:25; 4. Kelowna, Turk, 7:49; 5,
Kamloops, Jardine (Gaber) 8:50; 6,
Kamloops, Collier, 18:55. Penalty: 
Wliitc
Third period—7, Kelowna, Bry­
don (Bebb) 18:05. Penalties: Bebb, 
Gaber, De Coteau, Beaton, Chal­
mers.
 ̂ Junior Game
KELOWNA — Mallach; Lipsett, 
Carew; Casey, Anderson, Selzler. 
Subs: Simpson, Garrowv Thompson, 
Grouette, Feist, Whyte, Wolfe;
KAMLOOPS—MeInnes; Z. Brk- 
ich, Blair; Garay, J. Brkich,, Free- 
Subs; Lee, Kato, Ulveland,
HustUng Frank Hoskins still is 
top man oii the scoring pole fqr thcf 
Packers with 35 points, made up of 
20 goals and 15 assists. He 'is well 
out in front in the goal-getting de­
partment.
Hoskins’ total is three better than 
Bud Gourlie’s 32. Bud is leading the 
local assist pace with 19.
Biggest gains during the week 
were made by Denny Semenchuk 
who moved from fifth to fourth, 
Kaz Gacek, who climbed up from 
ninth to seventh, Gordon. Mirtle 
from tenth to eighth, and Gordie 
Sundin, who added five ppints dur­
ing last week’s two games. ,, 
Figures below a r e ‘compiled by 
adding unofficial records _for last 
week’s games to the official play­
ers’ records of the week before.
‘(Official statistics for the entire 
league were not available by, press 
time).
G A P ts
• Frank Hoskins ................ 20 15 35
Bud Goxurlie .... . . . 1 3  52
Norm Knippleberg.....- 14 16 30
Denny Semenchuk 14 14 28
Jim Hanson ................ -  15 12 27
Ken Stewart ............. ..... 11 12 23
Kaz Gacek 8 .12  20
Gordon Mirtle ..... 7
HOCKEY L E iy )4 T  STAKE TONTTE
First place in the MOAHL is on the block tonight when the 
runners-up Kelqwna Packers .entertain the loopjleading, Kam­
loops El lea at Memorial Arena here. Game time is A30.
On the percentage basis, the Elks boast .529 to Kelowna’s .516. 
On a point basis, Kamlqops .bas 36 to Packers’ 32. But Kelowna 
has played three games less than the northerners.
With the top three teams still as close as clapboards on a 
house, any number of changes could occur before the week inters 
o u t Kelowna’ and Kamloops renew their fueds at Kamlqops 
Saturday, while the Vembp Cianadians, currently a scant .001 ]be- 
i hind Kelowna, go on their second Coast trek, i^aying in Kerris- 
dale Friday and at Nanaimo Saturday,
Coach Ken Stewart said today he expected to be at lull 
strengto tonight with the same squad that pasted Kerrisdale 
Monarebs 10-0 on Saturday!
Earl Kusmack, Packers’ fifteenth active player, however, will 
be sitting this one out too. He is still recovering from a leg muscle 
injury suffered in last Thursday’s encounter.
i ^ s  fourth man. Subs; Le , Kato, Ulveland. Middleton ............... H 8 19
Simpson was right behind, Gaber, Palmer, McDonald. Kirwan. Frank Kidy  ................  6 13 19
the last go^ and helping G ^ o w  period—1. Kamloops, Garay Howard Amundrud   9 5 14
on two of ;ms. , r , _ (Palmer) 17:45. Penalties: McDpn- r«ordon Rmidin 7 4 v 11* — —" . 
In the midget p re h m in a ^ .^ f^ 'f  aid, Kirwan, Lipsett, Garay.
Anderson saved a 4-3 win for .Ifam- 
loops over the Air Cadet Grizzlies 
when he toiled a penalty shot iwith 
only 20 seconds left In the game.
■ Chalmers was almost in  the goal 
as he flng himself down on the 
puck in the crease to  draw a pen­
alty shot for Tommy Bebb. Bebb 
however, was outfoxed by Ander-, 
son, and for the rest of the 20 
seconds the Kamloops, lads .held
^In*"their previous meetingV these 
two squads fought to  a 4-all draw
Heap Cold Winter!
Ice and Snow,




Second period—2, Kamloops, Gar­
ay (Z. Brkich) 5:30; 3, Kamloops, 
Garay (Ulveland) 13:35; 4, Kam­
loops, Garay (J. Brkich) 18:16; 5, 
Kamloops, Gaber, 19:15; 6, Kam­
loops, Garay, 19:34. Penalties: Gar- 
row, Kato (2), Simpson; Lee.
Third period—7, Kelowna, Gar- 
row (Thompson) 3:27; 8, Kamloops,
' Garay, 3:59; 9, Kamloops, Freeman 
(Garay) 6:45; 10, Kelowna, Garrow 
(Simpson, Thompson) • 11:02; - 11, 
Kelowna, Garrow (Simpson', Wolfe) 
15:05; 12, Kamloops, J. Brkich (Z. 
Brkich) 17:45; 13, Kelowna, Simp­
son (Garrow, Whyte) 19:06; 14, 
Kamloops, Gaber (J. Brkich) 19:59: 
Penalties: Z. Brkich (2). Ulveland 




G r  Sun i  .............. 
Woody Woods ....4
Jim Lowe ....................  0
Bob STiddleton............•. 0
Earl Kusmack ....... 1
Herb Sullivan .............  1
BOLODBOME MIXEP LpAQUE 
Tnesday . .
West Kootenay Power . - ........... 6
MERCANTM PUCK
Sunday’s Bcsnlto
Black Bombers 6, Rowing Club 3. 
Goal scorers: Bombers, . Johnston 
(2); Welder, Bantucci, Murell, Feist; 
Bowing C^ub; Glower, Anderson, 
Barr.
McGavin’s 3,-.Mill 2. Gfoal scorers: 
McGavin’s, Schaefer (2), Aznow; 
Mill, W. Garrow (2).
Stampeders 5, Firemen 1. Goal 
scorers: Stamps, G. Garrow (2), 
Dryborough (2), Bird; Mill, Sulli­
van.
Standings
'P  W I .  T F A Pts 
Stampeders 8 7 1 0 35 16 14
Bombers 8 5 1 2 36 15 12
Rutland .......... 7 4 1 2 24 17 10
McGavin’s ..... 8 4 -S 1 27 27 9
Firemen .......V.. 8 2 4 2 25 29 6
MiU ................. 8 1 6 1 24 37 3




Morio Koga, Rutland .... 8 4 ‘
W. Garrow. Mill ..........  9 2 :
Johnston, Bombers ........ 8 2 :
Newton, MeGavin’s ........ 7 3 :
Bakowy, Bombers 4 6
G. Garrow, Stampeders 6 3 
Dryborough, Stamps .... , 6 3
Eldon, Stampeders     - 5 4
P O # O N E  KML
LEAGUE inpH N U
A Pts 
3 16
Du# 16 cold weiather- 
H travel - conditions, the baseball 
West^Kootenay Pow ^ meeting slated to be held here to-
........ .....................  9 postponed. Repre-
ju p sn t Minors ...........................  sentatives were expected from up
....................  7 to'eight centres to form ,the north-
^ a n d  B ^ig erstio n  ...................... - division of the revamped Okan-
Rookies ...........................  (international) Baseball Lea-Lawn;Bowlers .............................  ®
A'n>nn<t' •   ® 8uv.
McGavin’s s iS ery
A-Ohes .................
Electrolux
SPINS ’N LOOPS 
AT ELLISON 
AIRFIELD
Despite sub-zero temperatures 
and biting winds, the euport is in 
fairly good condition for ski flying. 
Christmas trees will be placed on 
the boundaries of the strip to aid 
pilots in: finding the runway and 
also in landing.
Cold weather.,has somewhat cur­
tailed actual flyiiig'btit the follow­
ing pilots have been out putting in 
flying time during the past week— 
Bob Stewart, Nick Benzer, , Andy 
Duncan and Andy Ollerich. ' Ron 
McKenzie was also out to pay the 
field a visit and try his hand at the 
controls of a ski-equipped Cessna,
 ̂ In contrast to the biting cold out­
doors,’the office is kept quite, com­
fortable and lately has proved a 
popular meeting place for - hangar 
pUots. Quite a-lot of hangar flying 
is going on among the pilots,
' would-be pilots and-friends.
♦
Due to the cold weather, ground; 
school was not; held last Friday eve­
ning but will carry on as usual to-- 
morrow night a t 7 o’clock sharp; 
T hese  lectures are not only interest­
ing but highly educational to a ll 
aviation-minded people.
PAGE FIV E
tendent for the CJPJl. a t Cran- 
broolc. ' -
' Sequel to a major motor accident 
on Richter Street north last montli 
came in city police court January 
7 when Lk P, Ritchey was fined $10 
and costs for failing to lidvc the 
right of way.
Damage of over $1,000 was caus­
ed in the smash-up that involved 
Ritchey’s car and' that of Dr. M. J. 
Butler, wjjo was slightly injured in 
th e ‘accident'
^60S *
J. L. PALEfTHORPE, "Canadian 
Pacific Railway. superintendent at 
Penticton, B.C., since 1941, and a 
veteran of 40 years varied service 
' with the company at Montreal and, 
in Manitoba and Alberta, who has 
retired because of HI health .; : He 
has been succeeded by Leslie . R, 
Smith, formerly assistant superin-
Phone
1
VICKERS’ IS pilTlUip IN CANADA
ANo IS euTKuuTib tv  Calveit
0 This advertisement is pot publisheidpt di»; play^ by the liquor C on^l Board m 
by the Government of British Columbia
Diogenes, the ancient Greek with 
the lamp, liked perfume so well he 
scented his • feet., The fumes rose 
and scented his whole body.
=  I TUESDAY’S GAME 
t R E D A T ^' FEB. 11
i f i  Ji'AT i j u : n j u : u u i i  Hobberlins
Doublejays ..................................  " threatened power shortage in the
« A l T f f l  A l ?  - A 1 1 ¥ \1 ? P ? *  Appleknockers ......north , Okanagan interfered with
I  l l  I I  I I I ’ 1 l l l , l y l j l l ;  M is . Dot Moebes prpyided ; toe ^jje Mainlipe-Okanagan senior hoc-;
V  f. ■ . spark that w a rm ^  up her toland schedule Tuesday night.
-------  Refrigeration outfit suflicieiiuy-to , gigted Kelowna at
To Boost or Not to  Boost F e e s ......... .. ............. . "" ■="
is ' the Question All Over 
Again
334 Mill AvCk
Golfers may g!et by this year 
w ithout a hike in dues, that is—- 
after all.
The Kelowna. Golf Club execu­
tive called an extraordinary meet­
ing at the clubhouse Monday night
take all four points froin the 
Double Jays and hold on, to a be 
for first place with Royals. and Lip­
sett Motors.
Mrs. Moebes’ 288 single and 669 
triple were tops for the-ladies. For 
the other sex, Don Peters rolled 
the best single (304) to help the 
Kapps cop ■ three points from the 
Bank of Commerce five; A-Ones’
. ____ _______ ___Vernon
gamewas called off,- It' will be play­
ed instead on February 11.




Never too cold for a HOT Packets!
k a m lo o pb  ™  W P A
ELKS PACKERS
.■■■■' '■’> ''.'."I’ '■■■S’-
Let’s cheer , the boy_s back into first place.
ALL SE^TS RESERVED—60^ and 75 f 
Children in section 6 only—25^
Farmers —
Increase your income 
by sound m vesting.
It can safely ; be done by investing savings in 
Government, MunicipiJ, and Industrial Corpora­
tion Bonds, o r Industrial Preferred and Common 
Stocks . . .  or both.
Interest on  Bonds funs from about 396 to  4.5096. 
Dividends on Preferred Stocks range from 4.5096 
to  5 5096. Dividends oti p )m m on Stocks tun from 
4.5096 to  796 or even more; •
If  you would like to receive a list o f investment 
securities in which you can invest safely, to  earn a
f;ood income, write and we will send you a care- uHy selected list to choose from, ’f te re  is no 
obligation involved or implied by writiiig to us.
James Ricuardson & Sons
ESTABUSHCD ltS7
ing at the clubhouse onday night Sheffield turned in the best triple i 
to seek a vote of confidence on the . . .  V|
. proposed revision upwards of mein- . ^ 33^^-jjonors were split between
"West Kootenay Power and The 
Kapps, with 1024 and 2784 respec­
tively.
DOUBLE JAYS (0)—J. Mooney 
530, B. Mooiiey 391, J. 'Whalley 411, 
G. Whalley 396, L.S. 448, handicap 
232, 767, 805. 836—2,408.
INL; r e f r ig . (4)—J. : Dayhard 
(2) 340, D. Moebes 669, 'W. Moebes 
(2) 281, Brown 541, Jenkins-(2) 297,





bership fees. Said action was pass 
ed at the annual meeting last fall.
But since that time opposition 
from many quarters had the com­
mittee wondering whether the 
membership at large really wanted 
to raise the required funds to meet 
heavy capital outlay in that man­
ner.
But when the meeting convened 
it was learned the motion re fees _  _  
approved at the annual parley jvas " i . ,  “y” ?™ 
ultra vires. The old constitution, 2,761- 
unrevised since 1928; but still the 
law, wouldn’i bepd that way.
Illegal NoUce
This revelation w as  due to E. W.
Barton, w ho served the club as se­
cretary for sevetal years until a
U n i t e d ^
P U R I T Y ,
Stores ^
V  V
couple of annums heo.
He pointed b li t  tffle notice of mo-
THE KAPPS (3)—Peters 714, 
Smith‘602, B; Knooihuizen 639, M. , 
lOiooihuizen 420, Miller' 409.- '914, 
871, 999—2,784. /
BK. OF COMM. (D—Termueh4e 
467, -Webber 576,' Stark 460, Derry' 
'431, Dlederlchs 497, handicap 74. 
747, 962, 806—2,405. ; .
tion given at the annual meeting 
was highly irregular and for that fe tt OT3, Sheffi^d 751, 
reason the meeting had no authorl- ^ 8* '
ty to pass to# motipn., , ’ upA 'n p in s  (1)_E ' Erickson
The consbtotipn stipulates, a uo- ■prlf'WRnn T77 N Turk 441
tice of motion must he given at E r l ^
least seven ^ays in advance (that
part was okay) and exact phrase- 720, 833, 7 ^ 2 , t in„p« <592 
ology of the motion must be ^ven. Tnnoq '
m S L r S  . I S  annual ^b * o n  359, handicap 99.
.............. irt'would be 865,_841,JBfc;W00.;^^hieeting mcfitIdnW thert'w ould be
a “consideration of apnual dues." ' APPLEKNOCKEKS 
When all this turned up a t Mon­
day night's mcetlngr-iyell; there 
Just wasn’t any leg to stand on. The 
meeting was promptly adjourned 




was the main tidbit .
mn; but what will come of it Is 
op^n to conjecture.
ock 340, J. Btopek 394, P. HolUzkl 
31Z Paul m lltSkl 473, EVahs 444. 
608,* 678, 677—1,063.
LAWN BOWLERS (D—Johnston 
400, Campbell 431, Sutton (2) 263. 
Haldane (2) 282, Fowler 678, WlfcK-
ihe advantages and e |^  (2) 18®, handicap 231. 681, 
of incrcaslhg dues 680—2,470. V
tidbit in the open for- 'A o tA W  (3) -  Stephens' . .I I I____ u Ik r > , i i ; i i ' ’Ulntilil ins .Ynhnftl
AUcrnatlvea arc cither to retain 2,663.
___  ____  010,
GuldibSO, '!. Would 485, Johnstone 




Fun l‘or young and old. GRAND MARCH r— 
piping in Ulc Haggis — dancing from 9.30 on. 
H o w a r d  Thompson w ill read selections from 
Roherl Burns.
BILLY MURRAY — BAGPIPES
i?r
CARL DUNAWAY AND ORCHESTRA
ADMISSION, 75<
the status quo on dues or to follp\y 
toe hfocedure as required'by the 
by-laws,' give th<̂  notice of motion 
and call another general meeting.
CAN BEARS BREAK 
KAMLOOPS’ JINX?
The Answer Should Make In­
teresting Watching at Kam­
loops Saturday
Kelowna's senior B Bears will 
have another chance to beat the 
Jinx Kamieops Lclnnd Hotel Rain- from 
bows have been holding over them w cogvins),
this hoop season.
Roy Longley’s crew go to Kam­
loops Saturday w ith  one purpose 
in mind—to show that they can 
beat the league-leaders, Ipr the last 
two meetings, the issue was decid­
ed in Kamloops’ favor by one poipt 
In the last minute of the gamp.
ARENAS (0)-:P. Downton 433, 
A. U face 424. K. Lafnce 926, Wil­
lows 642, Mlldcnbcrgcr 003. B2Q,'800 
008-2.628. ' ’ 
WKPL' (41-T. Whottcll 604, E. 
Whcttell 601, B. Bdkkc 518, R. 
Bakkc 472, Strcltcl 610, handicap 
62. 831, 878, 1,024-2,743. ^
HOBBERLINS (3)~C. Kerns SO-T 
P. Kerns 404, M, Follls 241, Kutyik 
451, R. Follls 440, handicap 340, 600, 
072, 766-2,330.
ELECTROLUX (1) -  L. Flln- 
toft 442, M. Flintoft <2) 340, A. 
Gaspardone496, M. Gaspardone (2) 
242, D. Paul 533, P, Paul (2) 220. 
680, 783. 788-2551.
ROOKIES (4 points by default
VBJt^t's Doing?]
I  LOCAL ARENA 
HEADS NAMED
Commissioners of the War Me­
morial Arena, were approved by................  . > a i
Council Monday nigtht. Names were 




They Include, Robert Scath, Vic 
Gregory and George Brown, for 
two year terms, and Robert WhlHls vs 
and Charles PeUmsn. one year 
terms.
Alderman Dick Parkinson I* the 
rouncU's representative, while an­
other will be appointed from the 
rural areas.
TONiGirr
Senior Hockey — Kamloops Elka 
vs. Kelowna Packers, Memorial 
Arena, 8:30.
SA’inORDAY
Bantam Hockey — Rangers vs. 
Wings, 8;30 am.; Ixiafs vs. Bruins, 
9:30 a.m.; Hawks vs; Cansdlcns, 
10:30 a.m.
SUNDAY
Commercial Hockey—Rutland vs, 
Mill, 10 a.m.; Rowing




Fine of $5 and hosts was Imposed 
In city police-court January 5 on 
P. Genii for smoking in Memorial 




.1705 Richter Phono 880
COOPER’S
GROCERY
1053 Pendosl Phone 88i
CROSSROADS
SUPPLY





















1152 St. Pant Phones 76, 1026
SOUTH KELOWNA
MERCHANTS .
2M0i!P4Sli««l. . , Pb«M)
WALDRON’S
GROCERY




Prices Effective January 19th-26th
CANNU)
All Brands; 4̂  ̂tails
PER CASE
Chicken Noodle Soup Lipton’s ................. ^  P,^®’ m
L IG H T
- 25 - 40 - 60 WATT
1 5  c
100 WATT
^ride of Okanagan 
20 oz, can '.............
Brunswick, 
per c a n .....
MIXED VEGETABLES TX.‘... 19c
KLEENEX
Pnildiiigs
5 c « c h  6 y°’ 2 9 c
I n it (“(1 P I R I T V
Stores
Y O U R  G U I D E  T O  S AF E  B U V I N U /
t 1 ,; <• N.V,' .\f,< % '. u ‘ W' . , . ;■ •- * ,, ;‘ .? ‘ ‘ i>' i . . ; . ' . , I
* *
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T H E  KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY. .JANUARY 1!>. IQSO
C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENIX SOOETY
Corner Elemard and Bertram St,
This Society is a branch.of The 
M o th e r  Church, The F irst 




Sunday School, 9:45 anv 
Testimony Meeting, 8 pm , on 
Wednesday.
Reading Room WIU Be Open 
on Saturdays 3 to 5 piin.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM every 




One Block South of Post Office 
Evangelical • Independent 
Pastor; G, G, BUHLER
MISSIONARY DAY! 
Rev. Chas. R. Sarginson
Ficld-Sccr. of U.FM, in Brazil
Sunday School, 9.45 a.m.













Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev, Ernest E, Baskier, BA, 
Minister
itev. D. M, Perley, B A , Bl>. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, MIC,, F1T,C.M. 
Director of Music
SUNDAY, JAN. 22 
11.00 a.m.
“Bleating Down the 
Moors.” '
7.30 p.m.




in the a l^ h c c  of M m  < A  E« Miller.'
M ra T. C. Redstone! revleafed the 
^ e w s  letter,” wportlng:,̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ tô  
hew • W.I.'s had b ^ i i  ' pfgahtmd in 
the last year. There : virere u 5,038 
members,; The  ̂proviheiM, cohven-i 
tlon is to be held a t the University 
of British Columbia, June 6, 7 and
_______________________ _ _ _ . 8 and it is h o ] ^  there will be
sive joint Installation ceremonies of W ife  fchild in HosnitaL Truck enough registrations to warrant a 
Orchard City Odd FeUows Lodge IWlAn ®**°*‘* course in home economics to
No. 59 and the Kelowna Rebekah  ̂ last one week prior to the conven-
LodgeNo, 36.' H urt tion.
Accompanied by eight installing — — ' The adopted institute in England
officers District Deputy President . Two Westbank men had to be fprwecded a letter of thanks and 
Everard, of Penticton, conducted treated 'for injuries when the light o .calendar, acknowl^ging the par. 
the ceremony of the Odd Fellows truck in which they were riding cel _that had been forwarded. The
REBEKAH LODGE TROUBLE COMES 
iN STA i5^oincER S IN LARGE DOSES
Despite frigid weather approxi-, 1 7 A D  T D l T f l f l U T  A \T
M le ly  100 pw ple gather̂  ^e f  UK 1 KIJLIlijlAil
Women’s Institute Hall last Tues- ^ ^
day evening to witness the impres-
Lodge with Brother Manning, also 
of Penticton appointed District 
Deputy Grand Marshall.
Distoict Deputy President Mrs. C. 
R. Ddwning, of Kelowna, and Dep­
uty Grand Marshall Mrs. C. L. 
Granger headed the team of eight 
wldch installed inconung officers 
into the Rebekah Lodge.
Officers installed into the Or­
chard City Odd Fellows Lodge No. 
59 for the coming year include the 
following: W. Brooks. Junior Past 
Noble Grand; A. Mclnioy, Noble 
Grand; N. Commet, Vice-Grand; A. 
Wiig, recording secretary: G.
Pointer, financial secretary: G. 
Dodds, treasurer; C. Sutherland, 
right supporter of the Noble Grand; 
F. Berchtold, left supporter of the 
Noble Grand; H. B e d ^  right sup­
porter of the Vice-Grand; C.BM- 
timore, left supporter of the Vice- 
Grand; A. Moulton, warden; J.
was heavily damaged after craih- National Institute of the .Blind ac- 
ing into a logging truck parked on knowledged the tag day collection 
Pendozi Street south Monday n ight 9*,?38.48. ‘
Wyndham Lewis, the driver, was T o p h ^  in h w  report
treated for lacerations, bruises and • on the C h r ls t i^  tree pmty s tm d  
shock and released from hospital • i^®VVtore had^ l ^ n  $1357 carried 
the next morning. • Uoyd Bowden forward from 1948, collections had
escaped with facial cuts and minor 
sho<^
Damage to Lewis* truck was esti­
mated at $1,500, The engine was 
sheared off by the impact and the 
cab badly smashed.
Police said the logging truck was 
abandohed by the owner—Bernard 
C. Neufeld, June Springs—after it 
developed gas line trouble due to 
the extreme cold.
Nothing Bnt Tnmble
been $102.55 and $90.05 had been 
spent, leaving a balance of $26.07. 
Expressions of appreciation regard­
ing the work of the committee 
were voiced. . .
Mrs. George Smith presented a 
l is t ' of suggested entries which 
cMldren m i^ t  make in  the fall 
fair, and was named a  committee 
to make arrangements regarding 
this. It wds decided that the local 
branches of the B.C J'.GA.. the Ca-
L e w i r t ^ p r u e e  he didn’t  see
Smith, conductor; A  Geen, chap- negligible.
the logging truck imtil too late be­
cause another vehicle was ap­
proaching in the opposite direction. 
Damage to Neufeld’s truck was
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
(Next to High School) 
Pastor—Ivor. Bennett, B.Th.,
SUNDAY, JANUARY 22
A Full Day with 
Missionary Rev.
B.APORTEOUS
recently returned from 
China with first h ^ d  infor­
mation.
Mr. PORTEOUS will speak 
at
9.45 a.m. Sunday Schoo! 
and both Church Services 
11 a.m. and 7.15 p.m.
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m.,—
Prayer. Service
A Bible-centred Church 
Exalting Christ
ST. MICHAEL* ALL 
ANGEL’S CHURCH
(Anglican)
Richter and Sutherland 
Ven. D. S. Catchpole, B.A,, B.D.
- SUNDAY, JANUARY 22 
EPIPHANY m
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
9,45 ajn.-'-Sunday School 




lain; George Reid, inside guardian; 
D. Manton, outside guardian; H. 
.Whiteman, R.S.S.V.G.; and W. 
Thomas. L.S.S.V.G.
Election of officers for the com­
ing year of the Kelowna Rebekah 
Lodge' resulted in the installation 
of Mrs. Fred Tutt, Junior Past 
Noble Grand; Mrs; Fred Berchtold, 
Noble Grand; Mrs. George Mcl^eill, 
Vice-Grand; Mrs. A. Wiig, record­
ing secretary: Mrs. Don Wood, fin­
ancial secretary;' and Mrs. C. R. 
Downing, treasurer.
Following the installation of el­
ected officers a number of other 
members were appointed to the fol­
lowing offices for the coming year; 
Mrs. Cecil Sladen, warden;'Mrs. E. 
Nargot, conductor; Mrs. A. Mcln- 
roy, inside guardian; Mrs. George 
Howell, outside guardian; Mrs. C. 
L. Granger, right supporter Noble 
Grand; Mrs; W alter 'Thompson, left 
supporter Noble Grand; Mrs. Wil­
liam Lytle, color bearer; Mrs. Fred 
Lewis, musician; Mrs. Otto Schoen- 
ing, right supporter vice-grand; 
Mrs; William Harvey, left supporter 
vice-grand.
Neufeld, on Wednesday, was 
charged in city; police court with 
failing to set out flares as required 
by law to warn motorists of a 
heavy vehicle parked pn the high­
way.
: The owner explained he was 
emotionally upset at the time, 
hurrying home to. bring his sick 
child to the hospital. He first 
knew of tho -accident when he was 
returning to the hospital with the 
child in a taxi.
His wife, he pointed out, already 
was a patient in hospital. He was 




iliary to the Legion should be asked 
to appoint representatives to the 
fair committee.
It was decided to give $5.00 to the 
skating . rink committee ; and. ar­
rangements were made, to hold a 
Valentine tea at the February meet­
ing. Tea was served by the hos­




Ladies. of 'the U-Go-I-Go , Club 
met after a Christmas recess at the 
home of .Mrs. A. (3erard on Janu­
ary 12th,'with 13 present and Mrs. 
G. Wilson in the chair.
A financial statement and reports 
on the turkey raffle and the De­
cember bazaar were received. Baby 
presents were sent to  two., of the 
club members and plants have been 
sent to the sick members. Candy 
was supplied to the; school children. 
a t Christmas,
. I t was decided to donate $50 to 
the Students’ Assistance Associa­
tion, giving the group a _Ufe mem­
bership in that organization.
The ambulance fund will be giv-
PEACHLAND — The Peachland 
municipal council at its first reu^ar
, meeting agreed to accept the 1950 .tiono cunn ««« vntP<i tK(» 
Next regular meeting of the p i -  police contract costing $351.40 and Club -a e
owna Rebekah Lodge will be held agreed to hire Constable A. Spence 
on Wednesday, January 25. at the for special duty. ’ ^
Orange Hall. The Seven Sister De- a  letter from C. Lavery, secre-
gree Team trained by. degree cap- tary of the Kelowna hospital, was and R
tala Mrs. C. L. Granger will hold read. It asked for assistance in con- ih^n
the initiation ceremony. Visiting nection with the building of a new ^
Rebekahs are invited to this meet- wing. After considering the-le tter v ^ r ^ o k  a f t«  the new
bailies.





REV. JA S., J. SMITHSON 
Minister
-  SUNDAY, JANUARY 22 
Morning
9.50 a.m.—Sunday School 




7.30 p.m.—Evening Service 
taken by the Choir.
Everybody .Welcome
OKANAGAN CENTRE
.OKANAGAN CENTRE—In spite 
of* low temperatures there was a 
good attendance last Thursday af­
ternoon at the Centre community 
hall a t the regular meeting of the 
Women’s Institute, the drawing
the council decided that the Cor-
S ’S  t f ' S S  W. Mcmtosh wa,
M o w n a h » p « a l p.a« fa r m larg- a f t h a T o r t
^ e  annual assessment for pubUc Mrs Ruggles. J a n u ^  26th. Re­
health services for 1950 is $150.00 p sh in en ts  were se^ ed  by ^ s .  
based on a 30 cents per capita Gerard and ..IV&s. Schanuel, with 
charge. , ^ Mrs. Wilscon winmng the afternoon
Council took steps to have the raffle. * * *
school site and buildings registered ^  .. ,__ v.ov.„
in the name of the corporation. , Mrs- Harry Gritchen ai^d baby 
A few years afeo a movie projec- Mariner Elsie Scpnuel) have
“Early Days in the Okanagan” by tor was purchased'by public sub- V® residence at Westbank at
Mrs. Schubert, for many years a scription and placed in charge of creeksme Auio uouri. 
resident of the Armstrong district, the student council. This organiza­
tion is now defunct and council de; 
cided that the ■ownership, of the 
projector shoiild be  vested in the 
corporation. The principal of 1 the 
school is to be advised of this de-'-
For some years Mrs. Schubert 
has been living in Tulameen, spend-? 
ing several of the cold months in 
the Centre at the home of her 
daughter Mrs.-Hunter. She is
very interested in the work of the, cision and he is being made res- 
Institute and having' no organiza- ponsible for _its custody,
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Corner of.Richter and Doyle 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 22
10.00 n.m.—Sunday School
10.00 n.m.—Gcrm?m Services 
11.15 n.m.—English Services
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR
AT 8,00 A.M. EVERY SUNDAY 
OVER OKOV
A Cordial Invitation to All
1
, Rev; W. Wnchlin,,
E V A N G E L
TABERNACLE
Affiliated with tho Pentecostal 








Stirring messages from the 
Word of God that will bless and 
inspire your soul.
Everybody Welcome.
tion near her home has belonged 
to and assisted in the work of the 
Okanagan Centre local.
On account of the cold she was 
unable to attend on Thursday but 
had prepared a most interesting and 
amusing account of early life in 
the northern Okanagan which was
fascinating manner.
During the business session 
which preceded the paper and was 
presided over by the new president, 
Mrs. Bernau, th6 conveners of 
standing committees were appointed 
and Mrs. Crandlemirc was named 
vice-president.
The sum of $25 was voted for the
Mr. A. Gerard is working on the 
new school at Vernon, returning
home week-ehds.■•,■■ •■■,•;,' '
K. R. Young and M. L. Kuipers.. 
accompanied by T. Wilkinson were 
delegates' from this local to, the
B.C.F.Gr.A. convention in Penticton..■;*■ ,, • ,, ;• .
The extreme cold weather has 
again , closed the local school.
Mrs. H. Raby is. in the Kelowna 
hospital where she; expects to un-
C .: H. Jackson of Kelowna was 
appointed i n^unicipal ; auditor for 
1950.'
Councillor R. C. Redstone report­
ed that the, old fire hose had. pass­
ed .Its usefiilneiss arid hrid been cut 
up, the fittings being retained. The ., r
_ ___  ___ old hose was of cotton construction dergo an operation this we,ek.
rpnH**hv* MrV'riiTntpTVn heV usria^ , * .* V r. _reaa ny jvirs. ttum er m ner usual ** : W. Barber, who has been con-
Councillor 'Khalemback reported fined to hospital,; if expected home
snow conditions on Mill Hill Road this week. . ,  ^
were bad and was instructed to cor - * , . . .
rect jt. ' Mrs. C. C. Fuller, who has been
Reeve F. Topham suggested ways In Hospital since before Christmas,
and means of increasing the supply is expected to return home this
of domestic water should be con- wedk, '
sidered. It was decided to consult - *_*. .*. . .  „
I ’pntrp rnmmmiitv hnii 'i np renort tho Peachland Irrigation District Miss Velva Wright, oL the Sum-
of the p o S t tp p  on , treats and and, considering the findings of last merland expenqiental station was
07 .Tf, li^nn year's water committee, to ascer- a week-end visitor at the home of
T f o r  the cLlstm^^^^  ̂ wi^ f t S l ^ u r l J  her^'^^er, Mrs. R. Berard.
presented showing a credit balance !?[j{o^bump  ̂ Mr. and Mrs, Basil Houldcn and
“  a'* nrpop-rilpd hv tKp Considerable discussIon ccntrcd daughter of Rossland wcrc vlsitora
fn ^ p ?  m-p^idont Pippd^nq "^eround tho amount of water fo- at the homo of Mrs. Houldens
drawn ,m hv fHp 'l^^nPouL? -TenPo where Ht should, Hc p ic ^ d  mother, Mrs. J. W. Bell.
up. tho size of pipe necessary. The 
water committee of the business 
area 'will be asked to disicuss' the 
matter , with the council at the next 
meeting.''''! '■"■ '
A letter w ill'bo sent to the Irrl-: 
gntloh district asking if that body 
Is prepared to sell tho corporation 
ten acre feet of water to bo dcllvcr-
drawn up by tho Vancouver "Peace 
Assembly” to "Ban the Atom 
Bomb” was signed by all present.- 
For the February meeting a re­
quest is made for used Christmas 
cards, these to be sent to the J. 
Davison Industries, Morpeth, Eng­
land.
Hostesses during the social peri-
TO HOLD MISSION 
CONFERENCE
A, nrimber of Kelowna churches
S I S '  SB
Universal school book of tho , 
Arctic Is tho ‘‘Book of Wisdom" 
printed in English and Eskimo syl­
lables.'
Summerland High School Drama Club
, , ', ■', ■ presents ■ , ■
“WHAT A UFE”
The Story of Henry Aldrich. 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25 
Kelowna Junior High School Auditorium, 8 p.m.
8TUDENTS, SW AOUI.T8,
Under tho auspices of tho Kelowna Senior High Sclioot Student
Council.
Mrs. H. Kobnyoshl left on Mon­
day for Red Deer, Alborta, where 
she will make n tfsit of sovcrtil 
weeks with relatives.
Jones" property and if th» irrlga-- 4^ f . .  look after the yisltlng missionaries wiU bring ndjtion district will 
overflow; dre^GS, and show films of action on
chief for 1050, salary $50 per ni)
,  ,  ,  , num. There was sotne discussion re-
m ; . ,  B0.1 h i ,  hcn. to
stbno .was Instructed to bring In ri 
report and sl^etoh of whttt was re­
quired." ' ■ ■'',' ■■! '"
A. S. Miller was appointed fire the fields, Mondajr ^Hrough Friday. 
>t for 1050. salary $50 nor' art-, ‘ A mass meeting Is scheduled for
spend theDoer where she will 
winter at her home.
Election of officers In tho Wom­
en’s Associotlon of St. Paul’s Un­
ited Church took place on tho 0th mon'kInstitute w rihofd*ln *>y tolcnt from Kelowna
Instant nt the nnnu^nl meeting held nj^jpaj bull on Friday, January 13, churches.
at the. homo of Mrs. R. Brtxton; _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ........................... .......... ...... ............ —
Mis. Horrop osking to bo rcUovbri
Anyone wishing one of our 1950 Sacred, 
Art Calendars in cither Catholic or 
Protestant faith, kindly call at or phone 
our office and wc will he only too pleas­
ed to supply your wishes. ,
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE
1665 Ellia Street Phone 204 Kelowna, D.C
of the duties of secretary-treasurer, 
Mrs. H. Kobaynshl was elected/to 
that offlc9 with Mrs. p. W. Plxton 
and Miss Moclcnnan being rotum- 
pd by acclamation to the offices of 
president and vlco-prosldont, ro- 
spcctlvely,
Mrs, Hunter icod tho devotions 
after which the trbasurer’s report 
was read and adopted showing a 
credit balance of flfty-flvo dollars. 
This was promptly reduced by a 
vote of ten dollars to the Women’s 
Missionary Society of the Okano­
gan and SlmlUkumecn Presbytery. 
The meeting was served with deU- 
dous refreshments by the hostess.
Members of the congregation of 
St. Paul's United Church ore asked 
to keep open tho date of tho 24th 
Inst, when tho annual congrega­
tional meeting wilt bo held at the 
Community Hall at 8:00 p.m.. • • •
Attending the conference of the 
PniU and Vegetable Workers l/n- 
lort T.UC. In Penticton over Sat­
urday and Sunday as delegates 
from Local No. 8 were ‘ Mrs. B, 
Cooney. George Snowdon'and B. 
Cooney.
A. T. Kobayaslii. secretary of the 
union, was-also there, going down 
on Thursday and staying over Mo«-
One Acre For Sale
Contains good modern six room house, furnace 
heated. Land planted to bearing pears trees. 
This property is situated just outside the city 
limits and has all the chy advantages with the 
exception of sewer Service.
A most attractive property for
$10,500
W hilll^ & Gaddes Ltd.




Phone 217 288 Bernard
FBMER'TON'S
At MONEY SAVING Prices
Dark Grey and Washable Le Wool IbLAN- 
KETS—62x84, each................. ......... $3.95
Gold Fleece GREY BLANKETS — 70x84— 
.Priced at, each............... ................ ......$4,95
IRIQUOIS P U R E  W O O L  
RLANKETS—68x84 in whim;’' 
blue and fawn colors, Pair
I AYERS ALL WOOL; b M N t 
KETS—72x90 -—' In .white land: 
fawn, :■ Pair
I N  D I A  N HEATHER BED 
THROWS--60X80, each 4  $S.9?
REVERSIBLE W O 0L: BED 
THROWS—70x84^Satiii bpulid.t 
Priced at, each ................ $12.45f
W OOL FILLED BED COM- 
. PORTERS—W ith satin trim. As­
sorted patterns, each .......... $5.95
ESMOND BED THROWS—60x80, each .. $4.75 
DOWN-FILLED PILLOWS —each,......  $5.95
CHENILLE BED THROWS and FANCY 
CUSHIONS—all marked down for this sale
Q o * t i U u U M ^  0 4 4 ^
Goat, Sait and Dress Sale
at still lower price reductions for final clearance.
CO-ED LADIES’ SPORT SHIRTS
In short and long sleeve styles. In white, yellow, blue, 
biege, wine 'and plaids. Assorted sizes, some have zipper
fastener. A t ............................$1.5?, $1.95, $2.50 and $2.95- . • «
NEW SPRING BLOUSE SPECIAL
Lovely celanese with lace tfim, short sleeves. In colors 
yellow, blue^ biege and white. E a c h ............... ........ $2.95
New SPRING MILLINGRT
The new Hats for Spring are here in Felts, Taffetas and
Bengalines. -
■With attractive flower and veil trims. Colors grey, navy, pink, 
w heat, blue and burlap. Priced, each .... . $4.95, $6.50 to $7*50
LADIES’ FLANNEL HOUSE COAT
In assorted plaids and plain colors. Vahies to $13.95.  ̂
Now .......-............. ................................................. ...... $9.95^
AawmS
CHHDREN’S SNO-SUIT
In assorted colors and sizes 3.to 6 years. Values to $12.95, Final
clearance ..................... ............. :....... -.................................. $6-95
BOYS’ and GIRLS’ 3-PIECE COAT SETS—In 3 to 6X. $11.95 
Values for ...................................................... ........... ;..............$7.95
«OUR BOYS»
CORDUROY BREECHES-'—In all sizes. Clearing at, pair $4.95
TW EgD  BREECHES—Assorted patterns a t .................... $3.95
BOYS’ W INTER W EIG H T SHIRTS—In plaids and plain co­
lors. Sizes IV /tlo  14. Clearing a t ..........................$1.49 and $1,95
BOYS’ W INTER JACKETS—In fanpy plaids. All sizes. Sale 
prices .... ..... $3.95 to $7.95
FUMERTON’S HAVE THE NEW LOW
PRICES ON
Sunday afternoon at 3:00 p.m. Two 
mlsslonorics are' ’oxpe'otcd at this 
service, A special feature of the 
Sunday afternoon meeting will bo 
the singing of the mns3 choir, which 
will bo made up of rt ,number of 
local church choirs, Special music 
throughout the conference will be
New lines are now here for Spring in Kayscr, Gold 
Stripe, Butterfly and CorticelH. Sizes to 11.
Priced a t ......... ...............$L35, $1.60, $1.75 and $1.95
F u m e r to n ’s L td
D EPA R TM EN T STORE
“ W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t "  '
OKANAGAN
MISSION
J, lam ent is at' present visiting
In CaUfornla. (Lucky man!)• • «
A. I», (Pat) Bennett returned re­
cently from California, whero he 
vl-sltcd hU sister and her family.
■las ♦ '
'iearl Wilson attended the DX1.F. 
O.A. convention In Penticton.
• • *
nichard Kulpeni has rettimed 
from Victoria and Is now taking a 




KELOHITN  ̂ FUNERAL DIRECTORS
,' 340 Lawrence Ave.
raVBSDAY. JANUABY 19, 1»0 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE §EVEN
PJ»
m i^ ia ia t
S B ^ a s
EIAERGENCY 
PH O N E NUMBERS
, COURim COintTESY
Ambulance ---------   391
Police _____________ 311
Hospital________  64
Fire H a l l__________ 196
MEDICAL DIBECTOBY 
SERVICE
II tillable to eontset a doctor
pbone 722.
DRUG STORES OPEN
SCMpAT, JAN. »  ^
' * 4:00 to 9:30 pjn.
P.B.WOUtoA CO.LUL
■ ' ■f
GARAGES O PEN  ~ 
Smitb’s Garace, 332 Leon.
OSOY008 CUSTOMS 
HOUBS:




FOUND—LIGHTER IN FRONT of 
Legion on January 10. Loser Identl- 
TOT IN V ISraX  w piD E R —Pro- j  Courier office. 40-2c
tect your good clotbcs by having j ,______ ___— _ _ _ — — ■■— -«
them Invisibly repaired. Consult r> /^ n  is'C'XT'r 
Mrs. March at "Mandell’s", 518 Her- r  U K  K tb K  1
nard Avenue. 11-tfc
PROPERTY FOR SALE
INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED 
266 Bernard Avenue. Phone 675
NEW DUPLEX—$4;ZOO DOWN 




5 ROOM SUlTJfcr-UNFiniNISH^ modem features Eiach side has 
O rote OBASE- —Non-smokers, npn-drinkers. 7w an ultra-modem kitchen, two good- 
'onnatlon CTi Fuller Ave.- : • 48*lP sized bedrooms, living roaa, full





F l^ D D n S J  
NjM  
 TSDULD TTOAtm^n im rn Tiprkrrnniur nTTP ^^ t ltb f r  
LAR DRAINER. EconomicaL easy located in a hlgh-
to instalL FINNING TRACTOR A C e n ^ y  located. Apply ^ 7  desirable location. 
e q u ip m e n t  CO. LTD., VERNON, Pendozl S t  48-3p
From Page 1, Column 7 
failure. I t passed- without discus­
sion..'
B.C, MOVING TO CALGARY, WILL NEW, M O D E I^ ^ H O ^
Winfield-Okanagan Centre spon­
sored by W.' C. Brodie and E. C. ___
Nuyens asked Ottawa to experi- g ^ ^
K, EUTIN AND S. KORNZE, of 
Rutland, sponsored a resolution 
asking Tree Fruits to employ three 
extra men whose duty it would be 
to check packing houses to obtain 
uniformity of pack. Mr. Eutin, in 
speaking to his resolution, appeared 
insofar as the press table was con­
cerned, to be advocating a reduc­
tion in the inspection staff from 
eleven to three and yet a t the same 
time to be asking for a more rigid 
inspection to get a  more'uniform 
pack. Mr. Loyd said that ten full 
and two part time men
W. R. •  PHONE 73
FUR REPAIRS AND ALTERA- 
tions expertly done by E. Malfet 
a t KELOWNA FUR CRAFT. 540 
Bernard Ave. . 44-Op
HEAR YEI HEAR YE— Here is the 
place to come lo r heating aids!
Why send money out of town? 'Why 
not get the best? Get TELEX or 
'WE^Ie RN ELECTRIC hearing aids 
at KELOGAN. And rememben 
YOU CAN GET A FREE DEMON­
STRATION HERB ANYTIME, ANY 
DAY IN THE WEEK! EVERY TWO 
WEEK! Also! Our battery stock is 
guaranteed absolutely FRESH. 
HEAR! HERE! 41'-tfc
sub-let bungalow. Phone 947-R2. ' With a beautify W t^eni dinette, n ̂ 10̂ ^ handled 13.000,000 packages' over
* 46-2c Uvmg room and electric flr?pla«, Jtonns duitog thejpow ing season. squalre mUes. He doubted
_________________ — --------------  two bedrooms and superior bath- The resoluuon carried. ggyj^ ^ g
FURNISHED CABINS. PARTLY room, full basement with finished —=—  resolution was defeated,
funilshed rooms and suites. $20.00 bedroom, funiace, fruit room and same local had a resolution ;■ ■ ■
and up. Lord's Cabins* 42*41^ fuel ro < ^  plus attached: garage j^ tic izing  the fluctimting voltage in
BOARD AND ROOM IN PRIVATO S i f  w U h ^ u T d C to n .™ ® ' t o l t o e  S t ^ dhome.. Phone 950-Rl. «-2c cash. that the fruit m d  honey act be ^
UGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, 




Z( per word per insertion.
254 minimum charge. 
Display—70f per inch.
Service charge of 25# for 
charged gds.
all
BOOST KELOWNAl BUILD KE­
LOWNA! Shop at home and keep 
your dollars circulating at home. 
When you shop at HARDINGS, 
yout patronage is sincerely appre­
ciated. Keep an eye on our win­
dows. Come in anytime end Idok 




What makes HOME BAKERY Pror
COMFORTABLE. WARM 
rooms, modem private home, pri­
vileges, suit business people. Ex­
cellent meals if desired. 740 Rose 
Ave. Phone 78S-L2, after Spjn.
These and other highly desirable 
homes and lots available at
INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED 
266 Bernard Avenue. Kdlowna, B.C. 
Phone'OT5
C. BUCKLAND AND Art Gray■.lUO, iww, „ - _ -  - .................
ithout discussion.
tered to admit fnfit with slight 
Salmon Arm asked that a  por- marks' into the extra tfancy 
tion of any grant for research pw* grade. Most delegates felt it -was 
poses passed by the convention ,he inadvisable to tamper with a grade 
used .for research on: Jonathon that brings a premium over U.S. 
breakdown. Resolution carried; . fruit and the resolution, was lost.
44̂ c NOTICE
Oliver wanted the B.CF.GA. to 
post a standing reward for informa­
tion leading to conviction of per-
A WESTBANK RESOLUnON,' 
sponsored by J. W. Hannam and J. 
N. Basham, asked that a more
sons found guilty of the theft of equitable method of determining
COMFORTABLE UGHT-HOUSE- 
keeping rooibs nicely furnished. Al­
so sleeping rooms. Close in. Phone 
1314, 445 Buckland Ave. 44-3p
ROOMS FOR RENT—COOKING 
privileges. Three minutes walk 
from Post Office. 579 
Ave., Phone 1071.
NOTICE TO PUBLIC 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
all charge purchases made bn be-? 
half of the Kelowna Senior Hoc­
key Club' must be covered bjr a 
Kelowna. Senior Hockey Club re- 
Lawrence quisition form, duly signed by Mr. 
42-tfc W. Spear, president of said hockey 




YOUNG LADY REQXnRED FOR
the way they’re baked? Is It be­
cause of the high quality ingredi­
ents? The modem methods? One 
thing is sure: Taste Tells! Whetoer 
it be bread, cakes or other delicious
stenographer and .^gener^ .office jjOME BAKERY PRODUCTS the:? 
k, please>^tate expe|’ience,_ _ii tasin wonderful! "When vou buv. 
to Box 1291, Courier.
East Kelowna wanted lej^latibh 
to prohibit livestock being allowed 
to run qt liffge in fruit areM re­
questing this protection. TOe* reso­
lution''
h C^ama and Penticton coin 
to, urge Ottawa; to be asked' to es­
tablish a soil testing service at the
stairs for rent or sale. Shop pre- will not be .’responsible for any Summerland farm in p rd ^  that 
raises would also m ake good store debts incurred by anyone, whoso- growers may check the cnangtoS 
location. 2950 Pehdozi St. 43-tfc ever they may be, unless such comhtipos of their soil from time
debts are covered by requisition to time. • The resolution passed, 
forms as outlined above.
the cull percentage of any ship­
ment of soft fruits diverted to. can­
neries' or processors. W. Grant, of 
Tree Fruits, stated that the trend 
was now a shipping point inspec­
tion and less than ten percent of 
Westbank-Peachland peaches were 
inspected a t canneries this year. 
The resolution carried.
-  . ^ ,,r  J- wnnT .h. .,vn. .......................... BUILDING; 'WITH MECHANICAL at time Of purchase. The Kelowna
e x tr a c t  rate--I!4# ducts so downright delicious? Is it shop downstairs, 3 room^hPt. up- Senior Hockey Club ^cannot and
: Seagulls rarely get far from 
shore. Even those tha1» cross the 
oceans keep a handy ship in sight 
for obcasional rest-up perching.
wor
any 46-lc
all taste wonderful! When you buy, 
be sure it’s fresh-from-the-ovens of
MIDDLE-AGED SINGLE LADY, Kelowna’s HOME,BAKERY, 
widow, cheerful disposition as com- /y .; -■ ;
panion for semi-invalid in exchange 
for board and room plus, in plea-, 




The • fueless modem fool-proof 
method of heating. Investigate be­
fore building. Howard Willson, 593 
Sutherland Ave.,' Kelowna, Phone 
722. - 87-tfc
CREEKSIDE AUTO COURT. Com­
pletely furnished one and two-bed­
room cottages. These cottages are 
well constmeted andvwanq in cold­
est w eather.:. , Reasonable winter 
rates. Phone 280L3. 42-4c
WARMLY ” INSULATED
W. SPEAR, Presidenti 
KELOWNA SENIOR HOCKEY 
CLUB.
Summerland’s resolution asking 
for the p^e-cooling • of soft fruits 
before shipping brought the com­
ment from' A.* C. i, Lander ■ tha t
Fifty per cent of the Canadian 
dollars Britain earns today come 












TONI HOME PERMAHEHT 
TWICE as EASY-TWKE as FAST
SPECIAl OFFERI
TONIREFIUMT $145 
Ntw TONI SPIN CURLERS 2.00 
Ntw TONI CREME RINSE 45
REGULAR VALUE p 4 0
FOR 
ONLY
ifffllled Qudatliy -  BUY NOWf
M rt-nrv peaches were not improved by pre-.
-----  ------  ̂ --pnnliTKr -hiit anricots did and sue-
WRITB. IMEDIATELY FOR FULL 
information- how to establish: . a 
Rawleigh business. No capital re- —:—-— —' ~ :  ̂ ~  ..
quired. Car desirable. Golden op- TRACTOR WORK>r— .PLOWING, 
portunity to build up a solid • busl- discing, excavating and bulldozing, 
ness. Rawleigh’s Dept. WG-A-141- J. W. Bedford, 049 Stockwell Ave. 
143, Winnipeg.' 44-6c Phone 1054-L. 57-tfc
AnAcn. . . cooling, but pri t  i   g-
______ __ . ^  In the Matter of the ’THunicipalitles gested cherries. He suggested a-MENTS, designed specially for win- An«'> an>i AiTiATi<iinir
ter comfort. All modem conveni­
ences. Luxury furnishings. Winter 
rates. Carlson’s Motel, Kelowna.
' ' . 31-ttc
Incorporation Act", and 
■ Act.
POSITION WANTED w il l  y o u ? l it t l e  c o u r t e s ie s
______ _________________ ,:_____  are appreciated by , all. For instance, _____________
EXPERIENCED PRAIRIE WOMAN it’s dark when your Courier boy . xTrp^-p. 
wishes day work or housekeeping delivers the paper. Leave that vv /iiN  i  CdU 
job in Kelowna. Phone 983-R be- porch light on each Monday and 
tween 6 and 8 p .m .,
WANTED TO RENT
q u ie t , r e l ia b l e  c o u p l e —No
children, permanently employed, 
wish to rent small modem house in 
city. Reasonable. Reply Box 1290, 
Courier. 45-2p
Amending large experimentai-basis. 
lution carried. -
' TAKE NOTICE that, pursuant to --------
Section 14 of • the. .“Municipalities Oyama resolutions asked that the 
Incorporation Act”, being C hapter; money paid by standarc' varieties 
235 of the Revised Statutes of Bri- of apples to bonus off-varieties be 
tish Columbia, 1948,. as amended, set in a trust fund and such money 
application will be made to the be used to bonus the removal of 
Lieutenant-Governor in  Council to such off-variety trees. The resolu- 





46-3p Thursday evenings all during the 
winter months. YoUr Courier boy 
says “thank you.” 29-tff
Law, namely:-
“THE CORPORATION OF ’THE 
DISTRICT OF PEACHLAND. 
BY-LAW No. 272:
A BY-LAW for extending the Mu- 
r^jTArr lUcipal Umits to include the adjohi*
WANTED-t- SMALL OR MEDIUM  ̂fnrmihnn- and a certain area
off-variety trees were being pulled 
out.
Piano; Must be reasonable, for cash 
Phone 228-Y. 46-lp
ing foreshore and a certain area 
below the low-water, mark. 
WHEREAS it is deemed advisable
A BoswelLresolution objecting to 
the cost of frills on packing prunds 
be not charged to growers was 
lost.
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COM- 
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric, 
256 Lawrence Ave., phone 758.
82-tfc
SUSIE—
Don't bother to explain.
—ROMEO
' '  4B-lp
OGOPOGO-. . . his story, by r p m .  
m o  actUaUy saw Ogopogo? 'Where? FOR PLASTER ' AND. STUCCO 
When? What is the history bejilnd WORK phone John Fenwick; at
it all? How did Ogopogo get his _  . - - .........................
name? It’s all told in a fascinating 
24-page booklet, attractively co-
XV X.J v,.-v,.x.̂ vx ________  A Creston resolution wanting
■RTmPTB’c  wANTRn AT WHOLE- that the limits of'the Municipality specialty fruit salesmen brought
SALE in dozen lots (or larger). J  t H  fn^nsive s^es struejion to this province is $80,000
Please write to Rainbow Aviaries, snouia oe exienaea . . _  --------
From Page 1, Column "5 
considering the conditions and dif­
ficulties.” (Applause);
The postwar reconstruction pro­
gram called for the construction or 
reconstruction of 1,900 miles. Of 
this amount only 214 miles were in 
a construction and paving condition 
considered standard to the thirties. 
That was the program in 1945..To­
day 810 miles of the 1900 have been 
completely rebuilt into modem 
highways, up to a standard as good 
as mpst roads in the U.S.
The average cost of road- con-
31 Dundurn Place, Winnipeg, Man.
43-5p
FOR SALE
LADIES’ SKIS, HARNESS and 
poles. Phone 922-R. 46-2c
of , Peachland sh ld be e te ded J- B. . , . . i w«..ca
for a distance of SIX HUNDRED effort is made by wholesale house 
FEET, (600’) into Okanagan Lake travelers on' B.C, fruit; just as.much 
from the present limits where, the effort as U.S. fruit receives m the 
same now extend to the shore-of'U.S.,. He said it ■would be a part 
the said Okanagan Lake, pursuant time job and thought retail buUe- 
to the provision Section Fourteen tins helped fill the 
(14) of the “Municipalities Incor- Fruits use Canadian Fruit Distri- 
poration Act”, being Chapter 235 of butor men in largA, praWe cities
lored. ONLY 26# (tax included) 
with envelope ready for mailing.
Now selling all over town and at f -R-E-E. 
the Courier. ,46-tfc
I244-R4. This includes sidewalks,
dement floors, putty coat; sand fin-  _________ ________________ r —------------- — - , ——c ----- x—  , ^
Ish, interior and exterior stucco! MAN’S LASKIN LAMB FUR COAT the Revised Statutes of British Co- >for this specialty, selling, ine  reso-
—Siz6 46-48, good condition, $60 or lumbia; 1948. lution earned. -
trade for wood. 918 Manhattan. NOW THEREFORE the Municipal
46-lp Council of The Corporation of the
If you wish, write to J» 
Okanagan Mission. Estimates are
■ 80-tfc
TEA CUP READING AT MILKY 
WAY at 2 p.m. to H p.m. every daj
44-3p
; INTRODUCTION CLUB 
for sincere people. Write to^to. 311 j . ^ 
529 Beatty St.; Vancouver, B.C.
HAVE. YOU LOOKED AT YOUR 
floors lately? For a perfect new 
floor or an old floor made good-as-, 
new, phone 694-L. No dust when 
it’s done by A. Gagnon, established 




___ ............. ....... ....... __ . _ Vernon in a resolution asked gov-
Di^rtot bf Peachland, in open meet- ernment fruit inspectors be inter- 
BLUE FINISH, [ng ^sembled, epacts as follows:-- changed in the same district once a
....... ........ ......... - new $40.00. “ rr»,« t imitq of tv.A MiinioinaTi. m onth in the packing season, in or-
Buy now for $20.00, Phone 876-XI. ' of The Cornoration of the Dis- der that a more uniform pack be
i L f o f X c Z n d  s 3 l ,  be^^ obtained. The resolution was de-
hcreby extended for a distance of footed. .FOR YOVR  BUILDING NEEDS - ,
70,000 feet of 2x4; 2x6, 2x8 and 2x10 Six Hundred Feet _ 
in lengths 8 ft. to 20 ft. No. 1 F if nagan Lake from the present limits
a mile.
The work had entailed 30 million 
cubic yards of excavation, 13 mil­
lion tons of gravel and the con­
struction of 40 miles of culverts.
In the single year, 1949-50 (fiscal 
year ends March 31st) highway 
costs in British Columbia had re­
quired the following financing; hew 
construction from capital funds 
$12,450,000;. ferry operations $504,- 
000; bridges, culverts $5,140,000; 
capital $1,200,000; total $19,240,000.
Mr. Carson emphasized that';the 
general impression that more rev^ i 
enue was obtained ftom the users 
of the highways th an ‘ was being 
spent on them was erroneous. He 
pointed’out that in the current year 
it is estimated that registrasion feet 
will bring $725,00; motor vehicleslimits Penticton had a resolution asking" ■ . ' . ■— X.—----- --------------  i  l ctn  a it. t  zu it. in . j, ru -  ixxxowixv . pnmmittne he annointed in u u mjj: 9i£u uv muiux cxxivico
w n n n v  f r e e . GFnr ^er^ M I H t
^ “heryoV rd°Jl?e?^ ? o J - ’;n  the ■ ' ‘ ..........  ”
r e r v S  no “i L  waitin’. Phone 164 J ”  rete” toS°cafl°KEL^^^^^ S e d  to%eR t4 5 .o f p «  M p S  £ t to n ^ V p to i to g ' '
Why put It off? ffi-tfc ^  Anything electrical! titles of bone dry Jackpine wood all purposes ns the Extcnslw _of pletion of PtoKmg.
TIPWAPP OP HARSH 'l AXATIV- Refrigerators, Radios, Washing Ma'- ic" and 12” that Will burn at $10.25 Municipal Limits By-Law.^ m « . Salmon Arm - Penticton amend- BEWARE o f  HARbH LAAAIIV la,.,. p^r cord. For timber products -  Read a 1st time by the Municipal ba‘mon Arm .^enucion a n
phone 279-R5 or write C. A. Shun- Council this 14th day of April, 1949; ,ix Hevise and carry out a plan 
fer. HJIA « - 2c, .  2nd Umo.by
----------------------------------------- ; amendmtnt nanled.
35« 75« *1.50
No




A Wonderful Buy 
at $89.50
larger than a portable but 
with <jjl the features of a 
standard.




Aud Mudess is 
so soft, so safe, 
so comfortable!
$ ^ . 2 9








VQ Thny ertoe and may harm Chinees, Kelogan knows howl
w e're on Pendo.l Sheet .1 1632.
Help relieve your constipation na­
turally. Ev^ry morning take Dr, . WOOD— FLOORS SANDED
the cc- - -
................ . ___  ™ can combat the elements. i
other sundry taxes $450,000. These-, within three years, the southern 
figures total $16,200,000 but under trans-provtocial from the Alberta 
m.v.a. $1,600,000 of'this went to mu- border to the coast will bo a first 
nlcipalitie^, leaving $14,600,000. class highway.. I t  will not be com- 
On the other hand, maintenance pietdy reconstructed but It will be 
and construction work had amount- a good highway to that time,
Jackson's Roman Meal . . .  um finished by expert. 20 years ex-
real thn ts more than a rereal . . . ocrlenco. T & G Hardwood for salo 
delicious and nutty in n“vnc • • - or laid and finished. Floors prepar- 
with a gontlo laxative “ctlon-that unoleum and tile installo-
BALED HAY AND STRAW —Also Read a time by the Municipal^ 
bush wood, any lengths. Phone Qouncil this 14th day of April, 1949. 
1Q61-L1 or. write Ray, NichoHs, 1489 niiT'n'NqTn'RnF.D Finnllv Passed 
or laid and finished. Floors prepar- ^ a to r St. 29-tfc by the Mutocfpal
has won the firatilude of thousands f,“ n Phone or call O. L. Jones Furl MAKE SURE OF GETTING the Council of Th® Corporation ô  ̂ the
of sufferors from constipation. Bo- ^33,
man Meal, developed by Robert G,
Jackson, M.D„ combines tho natur-, BASEMENT AND DITCH DIG- 
nl food values and delicious flavors j.jng by an especially equipped 
of whole wheat and whole rye.with joaehlnc. Saves time and money, 
the gentle laxative properties of Contact D. Chapnjan & Co, Ltd. 
flnx-o-lin and bran. Ask your gro- Phono 298. , 35-tfc
cor for Roman Meal' today. ----------------- ^ ---------------------------
White today for FREE Booklet, S-A-yr-S
“Nature’s Way to Good Health’’ by Saw filing and gumming. AU work 
Robprt O. Jackson, M.D. Address guarahtccd. Sco Johnson nt 704 
Dr, Jackson Foods Limited, Dept. Cawston. 83-tfo
K . Dlvd.. O U A lU m T S f ir s f i lS a 'ro R ” :!!
' makes of washers. Phil Eastman,
27-tlo BEST poultry into your laying District of Peachland th.s 18th day
------   houses In 1050 by ordering your of April, .1949,
SOLLY CHICKS NOW. White leg­
horns, New Hampshires, Leghorn 
Crosses and Barred Rock Cross 
Hampshires. Write for desci;lptlve 
Catalogue and price list. Solly 
Poultry Breeding Farm, Wcstholme, 
B.C. 43-tfc
(The Seal of The Corporation 
of the District of Peachland) 
C. O. WHINTON, Reeve.
C. C. INGLIS, Clerk. ; -
I, Charles Christie Inglis, Clerk to 
The Corporation of the District of 
Peachland, do hereby certify tho 
■ above to be a true copy of Original 
CON- By-Law numbered' tSvo hundred
An Osoyoos resolution asking a 
penalty for non-compliance with 
picking dates was lost, ”
A creston resolution asking that 
Canada require imported fruits 
bear tho same type of marks ns re­
quired by the exporting country on 
Imported Canadian produce was 
approved.
sufe-
R1 r^ T IM F S S  P E R S O N A L  Bnkeviow Washing Machine Repair nasortmeht new rifles, shotguns,
g^^^ 034-R4. 78-tfo telescopic sights, etc, Write often
.303 BRITISH CALIBRE 
verted hl-powcred sporting rifles; Soventy-Two (272) of Tho Corpora 
several models; six and ten shot tion of the District of Peachland, 
repeaters. Money-back guarantee 
48 rounds ammunition $3.00. Large day of April, 1040,
■ ■ ' . C, C. INGLIS,
A, Summerlnnd resolution 
gested tho possibility of a joint ad­
vertising campaign With 'the enn- 
ners to : fufther ■ sales of canned 
fruits was . appirovcd. A . shared
_  , ,  ,x.. resolution asking that a label Indl- - -  '  ui. 1 j  .
Dated nt Peachland, B.C., thl? 10th origin of th** fruit bo placed men of toe public works depnrt-
on each can was nlBO ajpprpvcd *
cd to $20,031,000, $0 millions more 
than toe province receives from the 
motorist.
But good highways bring addi­
tional revenues and this is shown 
by the fact that motor vehicle li­
cences arc up from 180,000 to 210,- 
000.
It is estimated that the opening 
of toe Hopc-Prlnceton highway 
alone will step up revenues by 20 
percent ■
■ Since 1045 British Columbia has 
spent $57 millions on now highway 
construction and another $35 mil­
lions on , mointcnanco, a record 
better than any other Canadian 
province.
In 1049 360 miles word paved 
with n three-inch hqt mix wlilch 
should last fifteen to twenty; years. 
Mr. 'Carson paid a tribute to too
Mr. Carson said that he expected 
before the end of too month a fur­
ther conference between provinces 
and Ottawa will be called to make
a final agreement on the Trans- 
Canada. As soon as this agreement 
is made plans will be made for go­
ing ahead with work on this high­
way,
At too same time as major con­
struction is catching .too public eye, 
the department Is not neglecting 
the haulage and feeder roads and 
considerable improvement in these 
has been evident toe past year.'
n n n n n r )
•. ■
" O n r  r T T i
b h i m K .
THE OKANAGAN’S' LEADING 
furrier, that's MANDELS In Kel- 
ownal A completely satisfying t fx  
storage service—only 2% of valua­
tion. This Includes Insurarice. Flat 
storage rate $2.00 per coat. Cloth 
coats $1.00 plus cleantnig charge. 
Make MANDELS your Mecca for 
furs and fur storage. 518 Bernard 
‘Avo. 83-tfc
Any roll of O o r 8 exposures printed 
12 reprints andTnUrgemehta. 40c P
SAW FILING — CIRCULAR SAW 
gumming — lawn mower service. 
See Edward A. Leslie, 2013 South 
Pendozl St. . 87"tfc
KEEP UP 'TO DATE! USE OUR 
m odem , moving van service for 
shipments of household goods, large 
or small. Van leaving, frequently 
for Vancouver; Kootenays, Alberta 
and Saskatchewan, Phone, write, 
wire D. Chapmen & Co. Ltd., Kel-
for latest folders and prices, SCOPE 
SALES CQ„ 320 QueCn St. Ottawa, 
Ont. 37-tfc
Municipal Clerk.
I H e r e b y  c e r t if y  that too
within Is a TRUE COPY of By-Law 
No. 272, which was Registered, at
R.O.P, SHIED NEW HAMPSHHIE ^ th k  21s^Xv of
and Rhode Island Red Chicks. $5 lorn^’’
for 25, $9 for 50, $10 for 100, $85 April, A,D. 1049.




A RUTLAND RESOLUTION ask­
ed fbr Implementation o f . federal 
legislation to line with support giv­
en other , agricultural products, to 
provide price support for the fruit 
crop. A. W. Gray and C. Buck- 
land sponsored toe resolution. They
. „  , ^  ^  . argued prices wore, kept down 1y
Deputy Registrar C o ^ ty  Court, tho government during too , war . .  .
(Tho Seal pf The County therefore they should be kept would like to seo It dono.
ment, saying that he had had many 
opportunities of looking over too 
staffs of otber provinces and many 
states and ho was convinced thoso 
in B.C. were ns good as any and ho 
was proud of them. ,
If some bit of road is not fixed, 
ho said, do not blame the district 
engineer entirely. Probably you as 
a tax payer had hot given . him 




W H Y  EVERY
7 t h  FA M IL Y
IN  C A N A D A  
B O R R O W S  U P  TO
$ 1 0 0 0  I
EACH YEAR
Court of Yale) from fnlltog too low now. The reso­
lution passed unanimously.
and return ppstago 3c.
MAIL O R D m  ONLY 
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING d e p a r t m e n t  
Reprints 4c each. P.O, Box 1550 
■ , ■ , ' . 'oa-TUc
If you wish to BUy I I T ^ E ^ ^  
BOAT or ENGINE: 
contact
BOAT & ENGINE LISTING LTD. 
In the "Heart of the Boat District" 
1633 West Oconrte S t  
Vancouver, B.C.
lO T -U c
GIRLSl INVEST IN SECURITY! 
Como to the O.K. Vatlcy Hairdress­
ing Schol, 453 Lawrence Avenue, 
Kelowna; B.C. Government npprov- 
led school. Phono 414. Save money 
by training here! 5-tfc
CCnvi BICYCLES, also RAI.EIGHS, No; 272. Registered Apr. 20. 1049.
Complete stock of parts and acces- A. E. WILSON, ' . -------
tones and good repair service. Cyc- Registrar County Court, o SOYOOS-NARaMATA rcs-
llsts copie to Campbell's! Phone 107 Vernon, B.C. ' olution asked for a subsidy by the
—Leon ; at ElUs. CAMPBELL’S DATED a t Peachland, O.C., this Canadian government for offshore 
BICYCLE SHOP. 4l^tfe 12th day of January, 1050. _ , and export shipments, similar to
THERE IS 
your fur«
NO NEED T O  SEND
NO MORE BIRDIE 
Watch for the OgopogS at Pope’s 
Photo Studio, Portrait and Com­
mercial Photography, developing, 
printing and enlarging.
.....  out-of-townl Support
local industryl Help your own homo 
towni Mandels offer you a com­
plete fur storage aervlco and are 
fully qualified to offer expert coun­
sel. There, Is no finer sciVtce any­
where than you get right to Kel­
owna—at Mandol’a. 80-tfc
FIR SAWDUST. FIR SLABS- 
Placc your orders nowl Ray Nlch- 
olls, lOOI-Ll. 24-tfc
NEW PIANOS BY HEINTZMAN, 
Norheimer, Lesago and Shorlock- 
Maqning. Also reconditioned pianos 
tnfm $105.00 up. Ilorria Music Shop, 
278 Main Street, Penticton, B.C. 
Phone 009. 29-tfc
The Corporation of Tiro District that to effect in the U.S. since Oc- 
of Pcachlond, toben Tho U.S. policy has scrious-
, C. C, INGLIS, ly offected B.C. apple exports this 
Municipal Clerk, year. T ito  resolution passed, with- 
. 48-3-0 out opposition.
NEED MONEY? ITS RIGHT
around home! 771108$ you no lon­
ger need or use. Sell them through 
Courier Ciauitieds ,— hundreds of 
8-T-tfc buyers! '  11-lfc
FOR PROMPT DElIv ERY on your liuNDnEDB UPON HUNDREDS 
wood orders and cedar posts, phone of people consult Courier Clsaslfieds
Fred Dickson, 278-R5. 34T-tfc each issue. Sail yoiir "Don’t 
Wants’ ,’to "Do Wants." Your home 
newspaper gets home. People SEE 
what Uiey want to buy and | t  goes 
to pitiv* that "one picture Is worth 
thousand wants." It's oocudatant
BIRTH
KLEJWER. at Resthaven hospital 
Sydney, Vancouver Island, to Mr, 
and Mrs. P. Klejwer (nee Ethel ^  ^
INtterman) cm Mwidsy, January advertising that pays. Try
lOth. a daughter. I’Kwa t<- «***»
C o l g a f o
, Oiiiaraiif««0 im it r !
: SmoaiherSlMsea
• r D o n U e
Ib u rM o R ey B ad c;
PUGR SCORES
MAINLINE-6 KANAGAN
Tuesday’s Kelowna at Vernon 
game postponed. Standings remain 
unchanged,
Next games; Tonight, Kamloops 
at Kelowna. Friday, Vernon at 
Kcrijisdale. Saturday, Vernon at 
Nanlkimo; Kelowna at Kamloops.
N.II.L.
WediuMday
M ontreal'1,', Toronto 0.
Boston 4, New York 2.
Detroit 5, Chicago 4k
Next games; TVmIght, Ttoronto at 
Montreal. Saturday, Boston at 
Montreal; New York at Toronto; 
Chicago at Detroit Sunday, Mon­
treal at Boston; Tbronto at De­
troit; New York a t Chicago.
■ PACKING REGULATIONS gave 
Concern to Creston which asked In 
a resolution that TVee Frults^cithcr 
enforce regulations on all pncklng- 
liouses, or cllmlnato, them. Tlie 
Creston delegation maintained that 
some houses did not pack to the 
Tree Fruit regulations but only to 
the lower federal requlrcnients. 
This was a discrimtoatton against 
growers using tho houses following 
TYce I'n ilt instructions. A. C. 
Lander said that Treo Fruits hod 
an arrangement with the federal 
department of agrieulttiro to have 
their Inspectors inspect tho Tree 
Fruit grades ond there should be 
ho difference between packing- 
ho ises. Mr. RcId, chief inspector, 
said the resolution was based on 
faulty Information. O. Dodds main­
tained that In chcrrica a t least, 
there was a difference, but he
While there hod been some diffi­
culty this winter on the Hope- 
Princeton, that htghwiSy was not 
closed as long as were most of toe 
similar highways to the United 
States fapplauBo). It is too Inten­
tion to keep this road open, but it 
must bo recognized thoit there will 
bo temporary closures from tlmd 
to time during tho winter, All 
suclv high mountoirt highways aro 
closed at the whim of toe weathor, 
but traffic will be kept moving and 
doloys will be as short as humans
L O D G E
B. P. O, Elks





^  ,'o grasp an opportunity that con load lo advance*, 
moni or Incroatod sacurity. .
To moolomorgenclosllkoilcknoivdoath In Iho family 
or tamporary lost of work.
•  To pay off •enttorsd dablf, Ihon repay ono loon olif 
' of tocomo,'. "
•  To proiorvo rotpoci by moating Ttbllgallons without 
asking friends or relatival for financial aislslanco;
If these Of other rinsnctsl problems are yours, see your friendly 
Niagsra f'lnance Msnager. He will glidly arrange a prlrste 
toicrviow for you SI once. It’s his job to help sctilo your money
problems In the most convenient businesi-Uko way.
KELOWNA RRBBKAn LODOB
' . .N«.'M
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednesday 
each month at 8 pjn. at tho 
Orange IlaUL  ̂
Noble Grand. BSrs. Hilda Tutt 
Rec. See. Bister Blsncho WUg, 
Dos 840
NIAGARA
Finance Company ltd .
S a Z .  f 9 3 0
I Subiidinry of
Indutfriiil Accnpfaruo Cnriuinilion
Comer Bernard and Pendoxt Street 
.101 Radio Building Phone 811
S flB l
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Although there are many ques­
tion marks, the outlook for agri­
culture in Kings County will have 
favorable trends in IWO. This was
Provincc*s 2 5 ,0 0 0  M iles  
Beautiiful Highway Turned 
Into $1,250 ,000  H eadache
v«ruM>iaiiv Written for The Courier It would appear nature was Especially W r l ^  ^  allowing the worta
By ADAIE BTEWAET a b u tm e n t to get a march on the 
i Canadian Press Staff Writer^ . j)y, buying more snow-
•fceacberous winter w eaker bM clearing equipment. . 
turned one of British Columbia s More Equipment
I * The snow removal biUjfor
^ e a S c ^ t o ’S f’S S ^ i S S  rotary plows. But, the weather out- 5 'tb rV aU ey , ani its proxim i^ to 
storms is expectea to oe m  bk matched it with snow. seaboard. Question marks include,
“ TCe®°fr^S^ncy, as well as the- 
much the „*  - Rpveritv of storms, have increased
000 which the difficulty of keeping traffic 
minimuin figure of ?1|250iY^» miiinc^ Manv times plows have to
£ .  S u a c ^ v e r  a S . p l o w e d  
road because it haS refilled Imme-tbe cost in isHU.
* This figure, of course, represents oiaieiy, 
only , the cost of keeping clewed
Specially Written for The Courier 
By A i ^  DONNELLY
Britain recently recognized Com­
munist China., The move was c^ - 
culated to improve the security
ignored bipartisan foreign policy. 
rynatHan - bom representative’ 
Charles Eaton, ranking. Republican 
on the House foreign affairs com­
mittee, observed that UJS. policy in ., 
the Orient bad coUapsed. marking 
“one of the supreme failures and 
tragedies in our history."
Although Britain’s diplomatic 
move may make Anglo-American 
co-operation in the Far .East diffi­
cult, it did not represent a true 
Split in political ideology.
Foreign \tmder-sccrctary Chrb- 
topher Maybew, summing up Bri-
EAST KELOWNA . 
CARD PARTY 
SUCCESSFUL
;; ' RAST'; K iaibvm A ^A t'' ■>the-;'c^'': 
party sponsored by the members of 
. the P a t i^  Gqild, held, in the Cwpa-
Piiitor The Courier: Prlcte of apple box “ T munlty HaU on Friday last, there
^*Dear S ir—Reports which are be- creased from $12.25 per 100 hi 19M. three tables of whist,
i n a ^ e l v ^  K ^ m  postmasters to $33.20 delegates attend- Rdteshmente were served after
iri^airnarts o f th e  country indicate ing the B.CY.G.A. conv^tlon in the game. Prizes, were vfon by. the 
in aU parts oi m e coimu^r ^n tic to n . were informed this week, following: ladies’ f irs t  Mrs. -W. Mur-
tETTER STO  
THE EDITOR




(By Courier Staff Reporter)
clearly that once again the Cana­
dian l>ostal Service has been sue- Packinghouses nave set uii u v*m- genUemen’s I W; M wrell; 
tain's atuiuae towsra vumo, stuu cessful in ^n^dHng the heavy nery box committee and are mak- indies' consolation. Monica P e ^ ;  
the Commumst regime was accept- Christmas maHings without en- ing considerable progress m  ren- gentlemen's consolation. Peter Dy­
ed because “it has become the ef- ^ ^ g r i n g  any undue difficulties v e rto g  old and fpple ^ xm  son. ;
fective government there and not .  delays. This, despite the fact Into canfiery boxes which ^  . . .  .  i.r ® _ ,5.-- V*- . or ueiajro. _ T' , no n ,r«mmon'hOX. it ■ T..«« Channnn loft nt the WOCk- >
ahe w ill 
welfare end 
Unlverrity of
Britain was t)ie first m alor westr 
em  power to recognize the TOd 
regime in China. .India, Pakistan: 
and Burma had already done so; 
Ceylon, Denmark and - Norway 
quickly foUow^ The Soviet-bloc H . '  .  — ..  . . . j  granted
cheeks. heaving roadbeds.
of course, next year’s, weather, ef­
fect of government' and politics on 
market conditions.
Apples ______
R. J. Leslie, general manager of; counMes of course, had 
the Nova Scotia Apple Marketing recognition 
Boar^ says tiiat 4Q0 to 450. thous­
and bsuyels of graded apples m u^ 
be accepted as the absolute, maxi­
mum Ire ^ -lru if  sales to be expect-, 
e i  Sales in recent years have 
been 321,000 barrels in  1947, 291,000 
in 1948, and an estimated maximum 
of 250,000 this year.
Mr. Leslie feels that the trend 
will be lo t  the bettei*, because de­
sirable varieties are slowly: assum­
ing a more important position , in 
; production.
He cautions that the V ^ e y  now
Anns For Europe T  temooraw S d  necessary, q . D. Fitzgerald, accompanied by
A billioh-dollar flood of arms lo r ploying thousah^ ol tem^^ meeting of the com- ^ed Foot, left lor Penticton to at-
Westem Europe was waiting at the mittee was held during 1949. tend the B.C.F.GA. convention,
week-end for the signature of tion schemes laid out and Quality of riiook d e l iv ^ d .  m .
President Ttuman to set it rpllmg. assist ^  ^ v e  19« was much better than that dc-
His approval would go to a new But all this yMic Uvered in previous years. I t is
•fence plan—a master blueprint been useless had not pu^^^ understood packinghouses are al-defence
li ie  United
<b.l E & ’" J t t ie l i ls to c ,> c c o rd e d
ever, amount one-tenth aU ies^ith^fee'prm ^^o the busiest o! the year for the PosU
those of the United Kingdom. i"'& ;;rY ce Y t 'i s  also equally de-
Britmn’s recognition of the -5!!®  J^ose S e s ^ m “ e S a l t e d ’’ S aS tag® on  to  “  t to e  and patienc;
“fore • arms' were p ip p ed . T^
‘fence plan ■was taUpred to  fit 
ongress’ stipulations. ;■ g  V ■; v;;: -
President Trum an’s s i^ a to re  was
alists. But the teal blow 
hopes -was President Truman’s an­
nouncement the day before that toe 
United States would adopt a “hands 
ott” policy towards Formosa. Na­
tionalist stronghold 100 miles off
with the ability of the industry to 
pay, growers wefe told.
x iC K L ^  PINK?
The aces among Scotlands’ sal­
monpoaching fraternity have been 
knoWn to tickle salmon to death.™  a bitter a « M h H o r« .e N ,l lo ^  W  sSlppad ? ' e « ! ________'  * ' ’an was tailored to fit trouble to get their mail g _ ^
congress’ stipulations.. . _ S ^ ^ ^ ^ , P a n d i n g  of to ;
W &
George Pretty Elected President 
O f P -t Association at Winfield
-WINFIELD-A mreting of toe “ prograS°'^®commit£‘
P.TA. was held in toe school with Robinson and Hintz, Mrs.
an attendance of 22. Shaw and Mrs. Pow; study’groups.
In the absence of the Pf®®Ĵ ®"J* wrisg Lane and Mrs. Ouwehand; re- 
Cteorge Pretty, the ^ a i r  was takra ^  ^ e ^ t s ,  Mrs. Stanbridge.by the vice-president, Mrs. J'rnn-
produces about twice toe amojmt of mainland, 
fruit for which there is a possible j “aise hopes had boomed in toe
eimected p ro i^ ^ ^  Postal problem -and their sympa-
t t e  governments receiving military thetlc willingness to do what they 
helo would have to sign - formal could ,to solve it.
S  aidaEreements with tbe'U n- There has been ainple evidence 
After that, the arms that the newspapers of C an^a weremarket. Any scheme to cut dovra Nationalist capital a t Paipei that if tied States, helpful in making the facts
production, however, runs mto the island could be held agamst were expected to start rollmg by and in elicit-
“horrendous difficulties,’’ he says: the Communists lor about six Feb. 1..
“The question at once arises,* whose .^ggj^g material aid would he forth- 
trees are going to be cut, yours or. coming from America.juiuiK Foreign trade . givesmine?” S e  were tadications. in Wash- one-third of, their national income.
A solution could be worked out ington, however, that strong forms — s,
more easily, he indicated, if toe in Congress would oppose Triimans ? M r a d t e S d  ^- • decision. Republicans charged it Lake Erie s Middle isiana.




It was suggested by the teacher 
■ that the members of the commun- 
ity could help considerably in the 
' matter of - some ex*curricula im« 
provements for the pupils. .
One was the need for library 
books i suitable for children from 
primary to Grade VI. , _
musical
phonograph records. The ^school 
Library No. 23. has a small library 
' Of records, but on occasions when 
the local school wants a certam 
record for illu;5tration work, some 
Other school has it.If anyone would care to donme
books for the library it would to 




question coiild be answered as to 
whether toe government is going, to 
abandon support of the- Valley in­
dustry, or if not, how much sup­
port will be available, and lor hoiy 
long.
He indicated that the, industry 
could not hope for good times until 
production had been cut down ,to 
somewhere near toe noarket poten- 
tiaL - ,
Poultry
M. K. Ells, head of the big C.- & 
' M. poultry farm, says toe picture 
for 1950 is fairly claar. Sp many
of the situation known and in elicit­
ing a favorable public response. For 
this assistance the Post .pffice ,1s 
grateful, and I am . anxious that 
your publication , should receive 
this expression of our thanks.
May I extend to your publication.
start a nervous condition which, , 
makes toe salmon rigid. Then they 
scoop it out of the water.
T h e  Great Lakes have no tides 
bu£ water levels vary with heavy 
rains or strong winds. - ■
VlCKERSr IS DIStlUID IN CANADA
Ann IS D i m n u u p  irC a W ftt
my best wishes for every success in U not pnMtihed or dit*
toe year 1950. pbyri by the Liquor Contnl BoatA«
Yours sincerely, _____  . L  the Govemment of Bdtito CotaaDUa.
W. J. TURNBULL. '  x-
Depuly Postmaster General._______________ ;________ ;_________  ̂_
A ^ -“|* u rp o .se  
49-̂ b. Mck ..
T nff-if.OfF S h a w  eggs are needed to feed Canada, 
^ ?  J  w l h  production is now slightly inPacked W ith Starry Loc^l ^f demand,
Talent
to  spite oL^fr^ pipes, sub-zero 
temperatures and toe , d e ^ r a te  
cold, toe pMple of Kelowna ■will 
^  _ have toe oportunlty of laughing off
principal or one of the teachers to their troubles at toe L e^on-s^n- 
Tt.wi tuKoihor such books are sored musical xomedy, -Laff it Offfind out whet er   r  
suited to the needs of the school.  ̂
Mr. Robinson, the principal, read
tw o ' interesting articles stressing
■ the importance of good parental in-
- fluence on toe life 0 the pre­
school child. , ^
In order to lay the foundation for 
a fund to be used for improvement 
work, it was decided that toe P.T.A. 
hold a white elephant and home 
•; cooking sale at the sphool on Jan. 
24 at 7:30 p.m.
It is hoped there will be a good 
attendance for this event. Tea,.and 
cookies were served at the conclu­
sion of the meeting.
The full slate of officers for 1950 
is as follows: honorary president, S.
- Robinson; president, George Pretty; 
■■ 'vice-president, Mrs. Stanbridge;
' secretary, Mrs, Cpxson;- treasuri
BKAL WESnm IdfCHEN CtflCA 
Ideal for KHehea.Cara. Hotel, 
B«r. FryiagPen;IIOV.MereU: 
alectrk moeeaMat. minletore 
tetk. halfe. aaaoa, •lack aaa. 
wkUc aaaierala and liaade. ‘ 
Ataenkled by haad woehnaaa- 
, aMy.«IT.SeN«liorder.prepald. 
0 . «  M .K I.K O T R IO  leao-aiav Avcnmc M.w. 
OAkaANV • ALNtnrA ;
42-6-c
The poultry industry can get put 
of this excess production so fast, he 
says, that gloom should be over in 
four months.
He looks forward to good 
prices for poultry i products in 
toe last eight months of 1950. 
The man whose fanri- is geared to
m
to be presented at toe Legion Hall efficient poultry; production ta wise
tomorrow and Saturday evenings, 
Starring 100 local artists, includ­
ing dancers, musicians, impersona­
tors and showmen, the show will be 
a take-off on the average news­
paper. In fact it is your newspaper 
brought to life. '
Leading off the gala affair is the 
chorus routine entitled “Extra, Ex­
tra,” with Helen Murdoch leading 
her line of newsboys in a lively
to 'follow it - through, Mr.’ Ellis 
thinks, hut he cautions there is no; 
room fo r the inefficient producer.
/  Farming
T h e  outlook for agriculture npw- 
adays depends more on. political, 
than on economic consideratipns, 
say’s Grcorge A. Chase, Port Wil­
liams. , ,
To illustrate, he cited the case -of, 
toe English apple-growers who this
Flour 
24-lb. sack J :
Flour 
5-1)}. sacl̂
dance. Newsboys will include Bel- year produced a bumper crop. Un- 









Longden, ]^ i ly  
Gertie Kurtz.
Frontier .Days
Jack Thompson and Mrs. Mabel 
as Mr. and Mrs.*John Q. 
PublicX carry off the continuity
apples, they stood aghast when the 
British government bought about 
300,000 barrels of Italian apples , at a 
price equivalent to about $7.10 per 
barrel at seaboard. From toe poli­
tical point of view,.Mr. Chase ex­
plained, there may have been valid 
grounds for purchase of Italian
througWout the musicalp, A Iron- apples, although from the economic 
tier day^ celebration w til sta^  Red point of view there was none,
Cake M ix Little Dipper 14-oz. pkg.....
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And a  cKonit of Ml**d VoIomI




Hughes afe Gene Autry, Berte Four­
nier as Judy Canova, Cede Boyer as 
Rochester and Babe Newman as 
Pappy Chiselfinger. Square dances 
in this number will include June 
and Alwilda Minette, Isabelle Fer­
guson, Brenda Day, Hugh Fitzpat­
rick, Brian Weddell, Barrie Clark 
and Ephrlam Day, while Jane SHrl- 
ing will be their caller.
Dave Parker and Miss 'Shirley 
Eldon will hlghlighi, this number 
with guitar and song specialties.
Another chorus line will lead oft 
the sports page with Elaine and 
Jo Jantz, Margare: Millar, Belva 
Graves, Diane Wilcox,, Eleanor 
Cdwle, Valerie. Winter and Oil 
Daum in the lineup. 
r Advlaca Lovelorn 
Hcd^a -Hopper’s IrfollywooA, wiUi 
Mrs. Jim Logic as Hcdda Hopper, 
should prove extremely clever with 
such stars as Gloria Holmes singing 
“Why Do 1 Lovo You?”, Dorothy 
Longden in a ballet, Shirley Eldon 
singing "Stormy Weather," Rose­
mary Evans dancing a Spanish 
number and Margaret Edwards 
singing “Dear Hearts and Gentle 
i 'People,'’' , ' ,
I Harold Pettman as Dorothy Dix 
' wlll' glvo some advico to the love­
lorn.
A syncopated wedding scene will 
bo executed in dance form: wj.th 
Gloria Holmes and Nlta Anderson 
as the subdebs, Helen Murdoch, 
Belva Graves and JIU Cookson, 
bridesmaids; Emily Gutfriend, os 
grandma; Josephine. Jantz , and 
Diane Wilcox, the aunts; Dorothy 
Longden; and Gertie Kurtz, too
Extending his argument, Mr. 
Chase pointed ou t, that with 
governments handling bulk food 
purchases, changes in, interna- 
tionalpolltics could bring about 
, marked changes in the market­
ing outlook for Nova Scotian 
produce—but that it would take 
a veritable prophet to predict 
developments in advance.
Thking the long-term view, he 
said that farmers had important 
assets h ere-^  wonderful Valley and 
a rainfall which makes it possible 
to do things here which could hot 
be done on agricultural land in 
many other parts of the country.
Ho feels confident that if every , 
farmer decides on what he can prp- 
duce most efficiently, 'and settles 
down to it, agriculture can bo made 
to pay.
Processing
Owen Graves, Bridgetown, says 
the capacity of the processing in­
dustry in the Valley is far greater 
than the supply of apples of toe 
right varieties and right quality 
which is available.
He says that given a quantity 
of apples of suitable variety 
and quality, 1950 will sec an in­
crease in processing operations. 
He nlso stated that Now England 
markets,' if made available^ could 
with proper. transportation facili­
ties be of great benefit to the Val­
ley.' ' ■ ' , ■ ■
TOMATO 3 £.r
PEA SOUP H ab itan t..................... 28 oz. can
PORK AND BEANS 2 21®
AIRWAY COFFEE .6 o. 69® 
CREAM CORN Country Home O  T lT c  fancy, 15 oz, can W for
APPOINTED JANITOR
. wnUaih Clark, 740 Rose Avenue, 
has been appointed janitor of tho 
police station, court room, and com- 
3 n s ! ‘Eteonor” cYwic,murslste^^^^ fort station. His oppolntm ^t was 
Oil Dttum, prcocher; Morgoret MU- council Monday
lar, the bride; Elolne Jantz, the _______  ' ' ______ _
groom; Owen Owen, maid of honor:
Valerio Winters, best man, and ■ -
Ken Tutt, porter. ,
Legs on Parade
Columnists and celebrities will 
Include Jim Panton, populor sports 
commentator, as Walter Winchcll;
Herb Sullivan as Betty Qrablc;
Neville Titompson os Lana Turner;
Basil Jennens as Mae West; Donald 
Day os Marlene Dietrich, Grant 
Bishop as Gravel Gertie; R. J. Ben­
nett as Gypsy Bose Leo. Stan Jones 
will impersonate o number of "Fa- 
mous Personalities.”
Climaxing the show Is a^mlnstrcl 
routine enUtted "Show Boat Min­
strels”, Leading on the act is a 
chorus line dancing to the tunc of 
"Dark Town Strutters Bsll," In­
cluded among tho dancers are 
Shelia Paisley,. Joyce Harding. Joan 
Reid, Shirley Arnold, Joan Grlm- 
mett, Nila Anderson and Florence 
Casorgo. '
Wiinna Badley and Ernie Busch 
will jitterbug in a number enlUied 
"One O’clock Jump." Interlocutor 
tor the minstrel show Is Lei Wilson 
while the characters of Rutusl Raa- 
tir ''ambo, Hambone, Benslne and 
Nlcu..ii« Win be played by Doug 
Disney, John Sugars. Jack Fin- 
stad. Ken Tutt, Glen Miller and 
BiU Gordon retpecttvely.
h  ini CmeeBlnled 
Preteriglioa Feagl
Psoriasis Is a chronic skin eruption 
chsracteiized by drcumscribed red, 
scaly adhealona, Wa do not know that 
a cure for Pioriasls has Ijeen found, 
but this prracrlptlon will clew the 
akin for approximately alx montM to 
one year. The prescription is a elm , 
coloflesa and odorleea liquid and It 
contains no oil or g rew . Clothing and 
linena cannot b* a ta ln ed ^  mwkra. 
Applicatiorl ia ploipl*. Tn?,'•»*««« 
parte are washed with a pure soap and 
warm wafer, the preacrlptlon Exon 
Concentrateu la then patted on jrfth a ,
am rilaw *bolico tt,o«~ *P plyn igh t:
morning. 'You fin  ifet this preamption 
at all dnimrfst*. simply ask for 3 o q n ^  
of Exofl ConcenlraUd and If your skin 
Is tender or gets you ehnnln »“ ® 
obtain H  ounra of Exofl 0  nUnenti 
Cut this out IB a  remlndef—It Is well 
worthatriaL
^ R n i n i p  R o R S t «"'• ..........5 9 f?
ArChllClX Rp^si Braiul ........ lb. 4W
'A'RoilinR Fowl, "...... .̂
★ Hams . . . lb. 500
★ GhicRens i'/jt to 4 lb. average ....  480




C A 1 T D  Noodle Mix, Lip- O O C j, 
O U U e  ton’s oz. pkgs.«  for








LEiG PORK : lb. 49c
Smoked




WHITE FISH Seaaoii. Ib. 27f 
SAljpON .. . .b.48c
7 l d t l i e r , _
entry ^tanka nt etore
KitCHEH PRAFT r ' . .
a .
T .....38p T :  $1,65
, Sak^
LARD ...... 19c
TAPIOCA K .,b , 18c
CORN STARCH o o e ,
CLA CfeFpU P 20c
JjA U cM am oiU .
I I I I A l l  Blgnded) Blend o’ O  O Q fi 
J U I V R i ' c a n ; , ,  ff.'.fn r
TOHATOESbbP....
Cl  A m C  Minced,''Clover- O ■' llO w  Foil, R a*, ean .. ^  for ePyP'
MACAR0jj|S?^J?‘iS:'...
.. 75c






idHNSOH’S W A X r^  98c
Regular pkg......
Purex, O













GRAPEFRUIT, po t a t o e s
TOMATOES
Imlported, 12 oz. tub^s
O R A N G E S
8
California
Ib. shopping bag 8 9 c
29c
\Vc reserve the right 
to limit ({ttantities.
CANADA SAFEWAY LIM ITED
SAFEWAY Prices effective January 26 to 23
THUBSDAY, JANUARY 19. 1950 THE KBLOWNA COtnUBft PAGE NINE
V A N A SP P A
rSE SS FOB ROAD
2 4  TA B LETS - 2 5 '
VERNON—A four-point highway 
program win be p rened  on t t e  
Provincial Government by the City 
here this year, m ie coun­
cil decided to ash the government 
lo r early action on the highways to 
Kamloops and Armstrong, the road 
to Lake and arterial
highways through the city.
BRANDON, Man. (CP)—Though 
residents of Brandon homes went 
to holiday parties New Year’s Eve, 
thieves didn’t  take a  holiday. They 
ransacked seven homes, but took
Tribute Paid to Former 
President of B.C.F.G .A. 
A t  Growers* Convention




en’s Institute held a social evening 
at the home of Mrs.,Rufli on Thurs­
day evening, Jan. 12th. A business 
meeting was held - first a t which 




PROFESSIONAL D I R E C T O R Y
By Cornier Staff E*
PE N t'IC rO N —Tribute was paid to  the late Rformer president of the British Columbia Fniit Growers and hospl^ NQrâ  
m onorand^icleTii^m oiy three Association, by Ivor J. Newman, acting president, at the 61st
annual convention held in Penticton this wcek.̂ ^̂ ^
' “We have lost a true friend and ati able ^executive; a loss ics, Mc^ Larcombe; teas, Mrs. A. 
we can ill afford in these uncertain times. His family Ufe arid Grant; a^etdtur ^  Gw- 
his record of service to ih e ^ u s c  of a ^ e u l t a t r c ^
as a pattern for us all to follow, declared Mr. Newman. - seme length, as the* Ini^tute had 
. “We BTC thankful that onc ^  the be so—It enables your executive to been redue^ted by the' Board otACCOUNTANTS INSURANCE AGENTS m ain  objectives of our organization , enlist the help of so many able men lri\de to. take the lead in the mat-
has been raalized.'by the 'Of to carry out ̂ the specialized duttea fieri''A'committee :ot three' ladies^ 
our govehiment in passing the a ^ -  of the industry iuid th ^  hafea^ '^ ' appointed 
cultural products ' niarketin'g' act.” ed uk welL '̂ Thia WiU'b# VIrir %p-' fbriumfe' 
stidthe'aetltig'president* ■ . parent'8S;^the.convmti(^‘'î Tbce(dk‘'':'d^^''thost^u;^g^f'heea^
?“ Thli act will be of immense help < n f o u o f  ^ e  %
to dur' sides ' agency.' B.C. ; Tree gress m tie ih t ^ n ^  to W  f^^ Otojtwction with* ^1^
Fruits Limited, and to fanners aU Sf %  organizations might her Sssteting; It




Phones 838 & 8 39" ' '  ' 
108 Baditt B t t ^ i  \  Kelowna
PUBLIC
C. M. HORNER, C.L.U.
' I V ' . ■:'
IBstrict Representative, Northern 
Okanagan




U e e n ^  Costom 'Broken 
FfataiffpiU Reporia -  Income Tax 
1478 W ater S t  ' Phone 208 
Res."; 996-R and 247-R ;
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER. S O U en O B  and 
. , NOTARY FUBUO
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
over Canada, in the orderly m f igaffon;^toader^(m
k e tin g o f : th e irp iv d u ^ :i
Melp jFkrmen ' merlahd,'heIpM^ ih  parf'1:^
"Credit to'due to the Canadian search'moiflito vot^' rto .' 
FedetaUozL'ofAgrtoulture and the ^
B.<3SfF!Bderatipn'of -A ^ c u ll^  %  that contmurf .w ^  under the
permanent
inion Experimental StaU6h;»i Siuh- Joint comndttee of the Various Iwal 
iu  church and commmtity ’ organiza­
tions; to i  raise m for a trust 
fiihd  for uto in  future emergencies 
imd : to ' expedite^ f^
their hels in^the 
to obtom thto veiy nec6 
lattom and i t  must bb said: ymat 
m1idi''6f t&e(d|tive and ‘enthusiasm 
id 'bdth-these ' organizations Tm  
s^ j)lied  b v  Oiur late Ptesidbnt Jd^k
heading of'Research'will hSve dur 
full support' ;
‘T d  the-chairmen and secretaries 
of our several locals, a word lo r the 
future: ■''
^<We have in the B.CF'.GA. and 
its grower-owned selling agency
1:
Clark & Thompson
AceonntlBg and Auditing 
INCOME TAX SERVICE
Room 7 ' Phone 467
Casorso Block
OPTOMETRISTS
• “It:, to my earnest hope that you processing c o m p ^ ,  a model of 




Room 12 - 375 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 1308
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
Optometrist 
PHONE - 856
Buite 3, Mil; Ave. Bldg.





312 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C.
IAIN R. MORRISON, MJtAXC. 
Architect of Kamloops 
KELOWNA OFFICE
c/o ERNEST O. WOOD, B.C.L.S. 




Your assurance of a reliable 
roof.
Wm. TIGHE & SON
1383 St. Paul S t Res. 9-Rl
LADD GARAGE LTD.
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implement!




SIGNS AND ART WORK
Phone 543 or 1019
CYRIL H. TAYLOR
★  ★
ation of Agriculture in toe future; 
We will need the united help of the 
farmers of Canada, again and again, 
if we are to maintain or improve 
our position on toe economic lad­
der.
“I  take this opportwity to thank 
the members of the executive for. 
their help and co-operation at all 
times. It has given that feeling of 
teamwork which I believe is essen­
tial for toe success of our organiza­
tion.
"In behalf of toe B.C.F.GA. I 
would like to thank the members 
of toe B.C. Fruit Board, toe govern­
ors and officers of B.C. Tree Fruits 
Limited and B.C. F ruit Processors 
Limited for their untiring ' efforts 
during toe past year. You will hear 
their reports later today and to- 
* morrow morning.
“Much of the real work of the 
B.C.F.GA. is done b y  toe chair­
men and members of bur several 
committees. I hope it will always
T a n tl^ e n  "B ”
f o r  t r e a tm e n t  o f  
C a ta r rh , S in u s , 
A n tru m , e tc .
Friendly.' Belattoiu
"Let us gu u d  it je a lo u ^ —see to. 
it that toe hewcorndb in our dis­
trict is made welcome and kept in­
formed as to the structure and op­
eration of our organization and the 
reason so that by contact; and ab­
sorption of the spirit of co-opera­
tion, he will help sustain our effort 
to help ourselves.
“It is encouraging to note the 
soimd, friendly relationship exist­
ing today within the industry, be­
tween management and organized 
labor. It is possible for a well-in­
formed union, co-operation with the 
industry, to do a great deal of good, 
both for its members and for our­
selves. Organized labor throughout 
Canada represents tremendous buy­
ing power for farm products, espe­
cially fruits and vegetables.
“All this is part of the old and * room, 
tried formulas for success in busi- ,  ̂
ness; namely, a good public rela­
tions policy plus low production 
costs, economical distribution and 
intensive sales promotion;’’ he con­
cluded.
toeae cases)
' Ciood used clothing should also 
be collected and stored, and a dance 
was suggested as a means of start­
ing toe trust fund, and a pantry 
shower proposed. The Institute' was 
also asked by toe health unit to 
donate $5 toward heating; of toe hall 
for the-weekiy clinics, and to pro-' 
vide volunteer workers.: This cohi- 
eluded toe business, and toe; social 
part of toe program then followed. 
Several interesting - and amusing 
games were played, and presents > 
were exchanged by members. Re­
freshments brought a very enjoy­
able evening to a close.
•  * a
At toe new school gymnasium, on 
Saturday evening* the Rutland “In­
dians” defeated the visiting Vernon 
“Comets” basketball team by 35 to 
20.
Owing to the inclement weather, 
and partly to the counterrattractipn. 
of toe,; growers meeting, the dom­
estic water meeting of ' B.CJP.GAV 
lot owners was too poorly attended : 
to carry out the election of trustees 
and was postponed to Saturday, 
Jan. 21, at 7:30 pan., in the library
m m  TO THE 
EDITOR
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Macbineless and 
Cold 'Wave
Hair Styling and Tinting 





W. y .  HiUier Phone 503
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Cmnp Surgical 
Belts and Breast Snpporto 
Private fittiiig rooms 
Graduate Fitter ^
A full line of Girdles, Corsets,* 
Corsellettes and Bras 
1546 Pendozi S t Phone 642
DROP after DROP 
after ' DROP—Catar­
rh a l poisons infect 
your entire: system - 
destroying toe tissues 
and sappmg your vi­
tality. You can com-
OfatidiMl)!.
■tan Pras Store* , diseases.
Price $6.00 B6tffe
LANtIGEN lABORATORIES ilMITED




C.OJW. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis St. Phone 107
HAGGEN & CURRIE
B.C. LAND SURVEYORS
Civil and Mining Engineers 






Phono 746 267 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna




W. R. Trench Ltd.





Dear Sir,—tTWs ,letter is-agaihst^^ 
toe last t r ^ i c  bylaw in the inter­
ests of Kelowna.
In your issue of Dec. 8,1949, “Any
_ _  motorist whO'parks his car parallel
battoesepois- would be'liable to a fine unless toe 
ons safely and- wheels are turned toward toe 
e f f e c t i v e  curb. ; Anyone found guilty of con- 
wjth 'T. ANTI, travening the bylaw is liable to a 
GEN ‘IB”, .a maximum fine of $100 and costs.” 
treatment toat . Kelowna is known to be the most 
c o u n te ra c ts  bylaw ridden town in the country 
the effects of but this is the limit. In San Fran- 
th o  g e r m s  cisco it is customary, to do so on 
causing toese hills, so steep that they have to use 
cable, cars for lack of traction, but 
(to do this oil th6 level roads of 
Kelowna is senseless.
'What tourists will want to stop in 
Kelowna when they are liable to 
such persecution. Kelowna is my, 
home town but I am afraid to come 
home; no wonder people ace asking 
for a road up the west side.
LEONARD A. HAYMAN. 
(Editor’s note: Under the city by­
law, it is necessary to turn the front 
wheels toward a curb when park­






WINFIELD—^Togethet with other- 
parts of th e ' province, Winfield has 
had its share of the cold weather.
According to Cliff Jones/^who has 
the weather instniments and keeps 
daily records, the official extreme 
low occurred on the night of Jan- 2 
with a reading of 23 below zero, 
and the highest reading since Jan.
1 was 26 above on Jan. 10.
On only two previous' occasions 
since 1915 has the same low been 
observed and has not been exceed­
ed. • • •
A number of children and adults 
have been .stricken with the 
mumps. • • *
The Teen Town held' a whist 
drive and dance at the hall on Fri­
day night.
In spite of the severe weather 
there were 42 present. There were 
eight tables of whist; and before 
dancing started refreshments were 
served, 'The next whist drive and 
dance will be held on Jan; 27*• •
Congratulations are being ex­
tended, to Mr. and Mrs.- John Mc- 
Goubrey on the birth of a son on 
Jan. 10.
• ♦ • •
*Mlss Vivian Offerdahl, R.N., of 
Kelowna spent the week-end with 
her mother, Mrs. I. Offerdahl. ^
•‘MADE IN KELOWNA” MEANS 
IT HELPS KELOWNA 28-t£f
UPHOLSTERING
Interior Blue Print and
Drafting - Kelowna, B.C,
Blneprlntlng — Traeing 
Copying
Arehltectural Plana and 
' . Drawings
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W illits Block Phone 89
DR.
J. W. N. SHEPHERD 
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block • Phone 223
Pendozi and iJiwrcnco Ave,
Dr. K  M. Williamson 
DENTIST 





OXFORD, Eng. (C P)-D r. David 
I.ack, .lO-ycar-nld Oxford ornitholo­
gist, is saimrlng accounts (vlth the 
robin. "
Six years ago Dr, Lack published 
n text called "The Natural History 
of (lj«' Robin," in whleh facts of the 
bird's life were complied.
Now, "Robin Redbreasr, which 
he calls an "utinaturol history" of 
the species is to appear. In it the 
professor has compiled stories com­
monly tolcj about tho robin.
Robins, he says, are commonly 
supposed to cover tho bodies of 
murdemi persons with leaves. 
They are popular figures on Christ­
mas cards, and English legend has 
them comforting firlioneni. One Is 
supposed even to have attended a 
hanging.
Dr. I4!ck soys the earliest men­
tion he can find of them In liter­
ature Is thst one.waii supposed to 
have been tamed by la iScottlsh 
saint In the sixth century.
1
b o n ' ' * ' '
RIGHTI There's money when you need it by mail now from 
HFC—Household Pin^ce Co^ratioD of Canada. To make 
a loan. . .  just clip and maO the attached coupon for consplete 
bformation without obligation. Loans are made promptly, 
without delay.
This new service brinp Household 
Finance's friendly, courteous service 
to mrybody. By far the ipost people ' 
who borrow from a consumer finance 
company use HFC. So, txnrrow the 
right way' , . ; borrow the money 
you need from HFC . . ;  by maill
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
' 1  t«>«i It 71 run «■ imainn
390S -31st Stroot
Socond Floor Telephona 1181 .
VERNON, B X .
Novrt 9 to S ec oppoMaMol ^





(hoose C 'lilv i’v t Whidit'')
B ay  W fU in g h o u s e
C E T D M W E
SEE
Submitting a report on. an acci­
dent January 8 when a fire hydrant 
was sheared off at the comer of 
Pendozi and 'Strathcona avenue. 
City Engineer George Mcckling told 
told City Council-that lour base­
ments In the vicinity were flooded 
after-water gushe.d in tho air. for 
over .two hours.
Mr. Mcckling cxplolncd that city 
workmen had considerable diffi­
culty in locating tho shut-off valves 
ond that they had to dig through 
three feet of snow. When they wore 
located, tho valve boxes were frozr 
cn. The men were soaked to tho 
skin 08 they worked under tlio 
gusher. , ,
In order to reduce the flow, it 
was necessary to open another hy­
drant further up the street,' City 
employees worked all night pump­
ing wotcr out of four basements af­
ter tho giishori was stopped,
Over 200,000 gallons of water— 
onc-flfth of tho city’s reservoir pup- 
ply—was lost.
Tho hydrant was struck by Dave 
Chapman, Jr., when his car skidded 
while proceeding to 0 fire.
llouwhoM Ptpuiri* Cnrpenikm ol CwmmI* 
SSOMlMSlrtM. Veraao. H.C.
PImm* 1*11 BM uHturnl 0*U i0lUm hon IOM get •  I ■ kmmPpimM
Smm~
I
I C tt f .
I  V I C K E R S '  I I  D l l i m i P  I N  C A M A O l  
I AWP It Piitauufga ayCsWw
I Thii *dmtiiement I* not pwbliibed or dl< 
pUytd by (h« liqiiM ConM Bo»rd eg 
J  L  lheCvm aakirtof IkititoCoIttaUa
ALL THE NEW 1^50 lill6 l>iLS 
' NOW IN STOCK!  ̂  ̂ ‘





The Record Player all Canada 
has been.'waiting for!. Plays, 
automatically, all records, re-
f ardless of speed-or size! Com- .
ined ' With the magnificent 
’•Belvedere’’ to give you exclu­
sive Po/ypAomc Reproduction,
: this revolutionary new 3-speed; 
Record Player is the greatest' 
achievement in radio-phono- 
graph history! Come in tomor*. 
row for a free demonstration— 
hear your favorite record more : 
magnificently reproduced than 
ever before'
The. "Belvedere* it  also avaiU 
able with standard, 7H Rf P. 
Record Changer at $199-00.




N ow , in the beautiful 
"Concert Master,” West- 
Inghouse brings you an 
entirely new and exchtive 
improvement • a three: 
imecd, fully automatic 
Record Changer! Plays 
ail 78 R.P.M., 45 R.P.M. 
and 33'A R. P. M. rec­
ords simply and efficient- 
If, Come and hear vour 
favorite record . . .  listen 
to the life-like tone ex­
clusive only to Westing- 
house Pohbbonie Repro­
duction.
jrA# '̂Concert Mastn'" it alto avail, 
able with standard 78 R,P,M, record 
ebaneerat 8229,00,
REMEMBER!—^We meet any competitive price on all merchan­




H A RD ^A RE-FU RN ^RE-A PPU A N CiS ;
. cb^VENIEN'T BUDGET TERMS
265-2(i9 Bernard Ave. ' 100% Valley Owned
W
Ith u m b s  d o w n  o n
IDENTAL SCHEME
VEBNON-~The (3:^ Council will 
not participate In the proposed den­
tal health scheme io r pre-school
PAGE TEN
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and Grade I children under the 
auspices of the North Okanagan 
Health Unit, it was decided last 
weelL
Aid. George Melvin, representa­
tive on the Union Board of Health, 
recommended the action and the 
council approved unanunoualy.




A n 9 tx> twofcW h r  d ir tn n  of f tn slo :
fuactioiwl monthly daturU nen? 
ibis you saffriP from pAibi» ^ . 
nenout. m tlen , ormnlcy. w eakest luA  
tiinta? Th«a ^  tiy  Cunoua Lydia K. 
Pinkham'a Vegatabla Compoand to  
reiiave Midi lympUiaia!
Pinkham’a Compound b u  proved n> 
muTkahly M pfal to  voman tfoubM 
tbSa way. You ouw.it to y o u r tlf to try it.
Pinkham’a Compound ie a  very effec­
tive uterine aedaUvo. I t  haa a  grapd 
ioothing effect on one ot woman'* mo*t 
. important organ*
Taken regularly — Pinkham’a Com­
pound helpa build up reaiitance againat
euch diatreaa. Aho a  great etomachlc 
■ tome! '
NOTE) Or you may prefee Lydia E. 
Plnkbam’e TADLETS wilb added iron.Iflip rw iv a«"«- . - —; ^   












(From Page’3, Col.’7) 
trol authorities of Brazil refused to 
authorize details acceptable to the 
suppliers in each country. I t  would 
have necessitated our obligating 
ourselves to sell in Canada a large 
quantity of cocoa butter, which 
would have been stored in New 
York,- and we found, after a thor­
ough investigation, that Brazilian 
cocoa butter was not particularly 
acceptable to the Canadian choco­
late and biscuit manufacturers.
“A world-’wide canvass through 
the C an ad ian  trade commissioner’s 
service within, recent weeks was 
not productive of a single’ encour­
aging prospect. Our sales off-shore 
as at January 11th, totalled 110,0(X) 
boxes to nine separate countries, of 
. which the largest single item is 
a g a in  Brazil. We , have shipped 
444,500 boxes of apples to the U.K.
■ This figure perhaps could have 
 ̂been included in the off-shore ex-
■ port markets, but the deal was 
really in a different category, as it
. w as an arrangement which was 
. -consummated by the British Food 
Mission' with the C hadian  govern­
ment and ourselves.
U.8. Market
“The American apple crop was 
estimated at 129 million bushels in 
August, and at the time of the In- 
ternational Apple Association meet- 
ing, it was freely indicated to n s  
• {hat there would be no place in the 
•United States for Canadian apples 
this season.
“Their crop has actually Uumed 
out to be 138 million bushels, this
major portion of our apple crop, 
This left us exposed on apple 
prices. The UJS. apple market was 
badly demoralized, and we had to 
reduce our prices on October 18th 
to be competitive with U 5. imports. 
jFYcIght Rates
‘T lie buraen of transpo:^tion 
costs continues to bear heavily, on 
the marketing activities of your 
sales agency. Important - increases 
have occurred during the season, 
notably the readjustment due to 
removal of the mountain * differen­
tial, and the 8% Increase effective 
October 8th. The latter was an in­
terim increase, and an additional
of the consumer's dollar by offering
high quality merchandise . that has 
appeal
Supply and Detnand on SeM Fcotts
**I am siure you would be inter­
ested in knowing how our produc­
tion of soft fruits compares with the 
l>otential demand. With import 
restrictions in effect d u r ^  the soft 
fruit season, this meaning that no 
cherries were imported, by t^e 
tim e we were j through marketing 
our cherry erdp, levery market was 
adequately satisfied.
“As "mentioned earlier in my re­
marks, we almost satisfied the de­
mand on apricots in  Western Can-
impost may confront us when the ada, and as our production increas
.nnnmiTiAMl 0)z Drill t)mhn>)1v havA tn HAVAlnrfinal decision has been announced. 
“ No opportunity is neglected of 
pressing upon railway officers our, 
concern over the dangerous effect 
of the present excessive freight and 
express rates on successful distri­
bution of the growing volume .of 
fruit and vegetables grown within 
Our area of activity. The railways 
contend their own hard-pressed 
position prevents any reduction in
current charges....
Prepackaging
“In the belief that delivering a 
better product to the consumer is 
a sure way to increased consump­
tion, and thus, sales, and in line 
with the present trend in merchan­
dising and consumer preference
es we will probgbly have to develop 
a  greater market for this commod­
ity ‘in Eastern Canada.
“With a record peach trop, we 
found it necessary before the com-
Genial Jack Schdl. owner of 
Schell’s GriU in Kelowna, finds 
(hat it pays to promote goodwill A 
permanent feature at the cafe is a 
guest book that invites the, signa­
ture and address of all who enter 
the grill Those who so obliged— 
they w e also requested to com­
m ent-received a most attractive 
greeting card from Schell’s Grill. : 
Among the recipients was Canada’s  
©•wn Barbara /m n Scott who stole 
hearts and spotlight during the re­
cent ice extravaganza at Kelowna 
and District Memorial Arena.
Barbara Ann acknowledged the 
greeting card with a simple one of
SaladaTea Bags are handy 
for afternoon tea
'S A u u u ;
very kind thoughts in this festiye 
season.’’ Mr. Schell received num- 
erous.other acknowl^gments as 
well and many from c'isitant places.
These peaches were suitable only 
for; a ^ o r t  haul, and would hot 
have^been satisfactory merchandise 
to have forwarded to prairie, mar-: 
kets, even if prairie markets ; had 
been receptive.. - 
“ To dispose of our plums, we had 
to apply terrific sales pressure, and 
practically forced , a good m any, 
varieties on to the various markets. 
“Again referring to our previous
Ef )«it ol PRoTtiJTlON
Rising and consu er preference remarks, we had a larger supply of
which would ^  prunei than the markets could ab-importance of offering prepacked - - - —
commodities, a considerable amount 
of research and experimentation 
into the field of prepackaged apples 
has been carried on. Our efforts in 
this direction will be continued,; in 
the hope that we will be able to 
offer prepackaged apples on a 
commercial basis by next season. 
‘All prepackaging methods now
sorb. True," we had an all-time 
record volume of shipments, biif 
this did not clean up, our produc­
tion.- It was necessary to discard 
a quantity of prunes in the face of 
a -vanishing demand.
“The production of Bartlett pears 
about equalled the demand.
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Carl Dunaway and His Orchestra
H A LIB U T
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Tickets on sale a t Heather’s Sportswear and 
Schell’s GriU
^ *| 11 prepackaging e to w ^ markets intensively to dispose
bemg: used in the Umted States , of our Anious. the tonnave of whirh
have been investigated, and the re- bf our .^ jo u s , the tonnage of which was lighter than normal. ; ; 
“ Our production of cherries, apri­
cots, peaches, and pears, hw  now 
rwched the stage that we have 
sufficient to satisfy ithe filll demand 
in our regular markets in a normal; 
: Increaise in prairie popula- 
. , has not been commensurate
with our larger production, and we 
•Many probleins present them- ^^6 faced with the task of inducine
VO D6 loo DUbllClb). UlXa : a ' A ■ Jm- 4ViA
compared with 80 million in 1948,. ?“it? operations
and in spite of this we have moved U-S-^®^e been of immeasurable 
to date roughly 1200 cars, as com- assistance. Many conferences with
pared with 1800 at the same date a experts and _tech^^^
year ago. ' Their producing areas cians an  birth Canada^and tM  US- 
had a bumper production, particu- haye^been held,,and toe advicennd yggj. 
larly the eastern McIntosh areas, assistance of these men has been .
l o u f e
, / l • S h i n g ^
'consideration toe high freight rate 
against western apples. The same 
is applicable, to a lesser extent, to 
.th e  middle states, and we have 
been able to effect the greater part 
of our distribution in , the eastern 
and south eastern states.
: “At toe start of the season it be­
came readily apparent that Wash­
ington was going to open on a rea­
sonable price tiasis,: but after toe 
first few days of selling, prices be­
gan to slip, and have been at a 
rather low level up to the present 
time. This was occasioned princii 
pjtlly by the large crop, but condi­
tion and large sizes also had a bear­
ing. - There was insufficient -stor­
age space to accommodate toe full 
crop, and consequently there have 
been fairly heavy quantities of 
fruit marketed in an advanced 
. state of maturity, which had a de­
pressing effect on the market. The 
position is improving, and while 
prices have not shown any appre­
ciable increase, the demand in a 
wider range of markets is increas­
ing at prevailing prices. We are
consumer or sales appeal, costs of 
the package itsell and of assembl- 
ing and filling toe package.
“After almost a year’s work, 
three packages were brought forth 
which we toought warranted fur­
th er experimentation. Our first 
experiement was started in Winni­
peg during December, .and is still 
being carried on. , Vtoile ■ it i s . a 
little early to draw any definite 
conclusions from that experiment, 
it will undoubtedly indicate to us 
the direction that further experi­
ments; should take. We hope to
FIRE DAMAGES 
KELOWNA HOME
. Fire destroyed oak panelling in 
one of Kd(»wha’s largest houses 
early Saturday moriting before’ it 
was extinguished : by 
crews of; firefighters, brought out 
by a general alarm.
c i nuiua l s w imvc «.« and walls in
carry out further trials in toe im- I?2® tS, ^  ° -
mediate futqre, which ’ w ill : un- _Cadder House, . 2124 Pendozj
doubtedly furnish us with further 
valuable; information in this regard;
, Advertising
“ All the usual advertising media 
have been; and are being used,_ to 
stimulate sales with our advertising 
program ': having been enlarged 
somewhat over the past season in 
anticipation of a; larger prop and 
stiffer competition. Special atten­
tion has been paid to the compfeti- 
tive markets, and a good deal of
S treet,: was set at $500. The fire 
started in a wooden built-in fire­
place and spread into the walls.
Shortly after , 4 o’clock; Monday 
morning, firemen extinguished a 
fire in toe basement of a home in 
the 2000-block Abbott Street, caus­
ed when soot in , toe chimney lodged 
against toe clean-out door at the 
bottom of the chimney atad ignited 
a box. Damage was negligible.
Yes — EVERYTHING your dog needs for slurdy grovrih, bound- 
less enorgy and all*roundl tip top condition is contained in 
Dr. Ballard’s veterinarian-tested fortnulos.
And everything your dogyappetite croves iri the way o f meaty
satisfying goodness, is right there in D r.B a l|a d $
foods Ensure your pets well-being by feeding him ONLY
Dr. Bollard’s the food that has ^ERYTHING! *
O fteH  ^reeH !
Solid metal dog tag engraved with ̂ voyr' dog's name and 
address for ANY THREE DR. BAllARD’S labels. Mailing in- 
Struet/ons on each package.
FOR YOUR P E T . . .BETTER GET
Ul i/4T=vaiizii6 ,Hi*ws-o ff V l illOlK iS eUlU el uvu ,L*c x




Robin Hood Dote Loaf
^‘Lik« datet and nuts? Then here is a date loaf 
you’ll lo ve, ft’s ehock-full of bothi ^
' — says Rita Martin.
"And horo’t oil you need:”
cud Robin Hood Oat* Vi «up chopped walnut*
y$ cup clfted Robin Hood 
Flour (the fleur u*ed by 
. 4 out of S. baking con- 
te*l winner*)'
Iraspoon cinnainon 
‘ % teoapoon'salt'' ;'
, 2 loaapoon* baking 
powder
"Dclicloa"i dfttefl, crunchy wnlnuta, a dash of onuiRO rind, a 
nip of cinnamon —■ all go to nmko tlilH date loaf reoWj/ lunm m  
. And of coumo, with Uohin IIwkI ns your (lour liiRrodlcnt, 
you can’t  midsl It’s tho Runrantced*, ull-purpoio flour-  
for off your liaklnR.”
"H ere 'ta ll you do:”
Combine Uohin HikmI Oats, incmljcr) cinnamon, salt and
the season ends,, we will have mar­
keted very nearly the two million 
boxes in the U.S. that we indicated 
we would ship at the time of the 
International: Apple Association 
meeting in August.
‘-‘While the values have not ap­
proached last season, the United 
States have afforded an outlet for 
this quantity, a market for which 
possibly could not have been found 
elsewhere.
Emergency Import Controls:
“During, part of the marketing 
season imports of a number of 
commodities . were prohibited— 
cherries, apricots, peaches, pears, 
plums and prunes. The U.S. dollar 
position showed a marked improve­
m ent' during the summer, , and on 
September 26th the minister of fin­
ance announced that he could see 
no reason for continuing to restrict 
Imports of m any commodities, and 
announced that the restrictions had 
been removed, effective October 
1st. Fortunately, we had procecd-
promotions have been carried out 
in. art effort to make the consumers 
in these areas more, conscious of 
B.G. f ru it .T h e  promotional work 
in a portion of 1 the United States, 
started last season, has been car­
ried on, but to'a,lesser extent than, 
last season, due - to competition _ of 
abnormally heavy local supplies. 
The display at the Royal Winter 
Fair was viewed by. thousands, and 
again drew numerous favorable 
comments, ’
Retail Marketing Trends 
“One has only to walk down the, 
street of any town or city in Can-, 
ada, or top United States, to have it 
brought home; forcibly that th ere , 
has been, a complete change in 
fruit merchandising at retail level 
Wlierever you go you see the self- 
service grocery, owned either by 
corporate chains, or by individuals. 
Before the entry of the chain store 
into the field of retail distribution, 
we had hundreds and hundreds of 
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ed quite a distance with our mar-, practice ife for the customers to 
ketlng. However, we still had a select their own requirements, and-- •• « «• M . . .  . . 4Vk A
cup chopped data* 
cup *cold«d milk 
lablo*poon* butter 
egg ' ■ ■
,le«p*oon vanilla
cup brown sugar 
Rind of 1 orange
portion of our flemish, and all of
E IH V A N
chopped datiw, scoliled milk 
ntui buttar. Ctiol.
Add egg, vanilla, hniwn 
Hiigar, orange rind and cho|»- 
p«l walnuta. Heal well.
SHI togotlicr Uohin Hood
baking iwwdcr,
Add to aliovo mixture. Btir 
till well combined,
Pour batter Into allglitly 
greaaed and (loured loaf pan. 
Boko in a nviMlorate oven, 




*  ArARIMlNIt * 
HOTIL KOOMI
this brings US to grips with the 
problem of putting before the con­
sumer, a product which has appeal, 
whether it be in fruits or vege- 
tables. All this merchandise js  
sold by eye appeal, what toe ad­
vertising , people sometimes choose
to call "Impulse buying’’, , This be­
hooves us to continue to strive to 
grow better fruit, and pack it at­
tractively, so that it win compete 
effectively against other commodl- 
tles. , . „
“ With this new system .of retail 
Selling, low grades in fruits apd 
vegetables are more likely to be 
overlooked. The consumers will 
select too. merchandise which ap­
peals to them, and. sales of ’ cee 
grade apples will undoubtedly suf­
fer, when fancyi or extra fancy, are 
displayed close by, even aUhouBh 
there is'a price differential in favor 
of toe lower grade. ■ ,
“With the removal of restrictions 
against Imports'of fruits and vege­
tables, more commldltlcs ore nvall- 
ablo, ahd every one of these com- 
modttios reaches out for its piirt of 
the consum<:r’s dollar. Wo shall
Flour (it's gunranteeil*, re-
*t>rtlBe«ln vhh U i  »u»i«nU!«i your money luiok pint I0?i It
you’re ooHnUrely remAw- . .
A  WORD FROM RITA MARTIN:
"This Is Just one of many 
irally fine reciixa 1 have 
RvallaWo for you In .iho 
Robin Hood Homo Serv­
ice Department. Any spe­
cial liaklng tips or in- 
formation you may want
are youm, frte, for the 
a.iking. Just write me.'*
ntr*etar
n*M* Rntit* lupnttmnt, 
ItflUn llowl Hour Mill* 1.(4. 
300 B(. fUenmeel Hi., Moolrwil
J ,  enter g ia n t  $ iooo-a -week contest
rwB fm RITA MARTIN’S MUSICAt KITCHEN 
looGn EVERY WONv>WII>,AfRI.(TroBvC«idhi NBttnwrii)
G L A S & o i a U k i m k
Cut to ■ pattern — Glazing —  Grinding — Drilling
18 bz. s;s., 24 0 7 . D.S., Plate, Semi-Plate, Safety, Figured and 
Obscure, Shock Mirror.
GLASS TABLE TOPS
Smartens table tops and protects them from clgaret burns and 
liquid stains,, etc. Cut to pattern of table top and edges grouna.
Bring in a paper pattern or the actual table,
MAKE HAY WHILE THE SUN 
DOESN’T SHINE!
While winter keeps you cooped up ^you can take of
your Indoor hours by doing all those Jobs you kept putting 
off last summer. When and If summer ever does come agaliy 
we want to get outsldh and soak up all toe supshlno we can 
to drive this cold from our bones, So do your Indoor Jobs npw 
such ns putting up those extra shelves, kitchen cupboards, 
cabinets, and counters. For hobbyists we have a rack of odds 
and ends of plywoods, mationltc, Arborltc, etc,, and nil too 
glues and paints they need. This Is a good time too, to do your 
Interior painting,“ specially with LUMINALL, toe new 
drying, water mixed paint with tho marvelous flnlsta LUMIN- 
ALli has been specified for many schools In too States because 
of Its wearability, clean colors and light reflectivity.
’ WE HAVE EVERYTIliNO YOU NEED FOB YOUR
’ INTERIOR PAINTING.
'■------ . ...— I .1111. .............................. I I  ̂ ....." . . "I..■ ■
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE
Nalls — Screws r -  Sfove Bolts — Machine Delta — C nr^**  
Bolts — Lag Screws ~  Cabinet Hardware — 8t»P , Ybo, D n ^  
Gate and Post Illngfcs -  Window Hardware -
— Look Seta — Latch Seta -r-r Chest Lwks - -  ,,
IlGiittA Nuinbciii Door llurdwftro flftto llwrdworc 
Hangers — Chrome. Bathroom FIxtore# — Steel Tap^ Buies
— Door'Closers — Door Grilles, etc.
KSM CABINET SHOP
Contact Bill Buss of the KSM Cabinet Shop for all your spe­
cial roqulrements on woodwork. Your Ideas can bo made Into 
practical objects, with beauty In design a ipajor con*ldcrntlon.
Order Your Windows and Doors for Spring
Come snow or high water, spring is eventually going to slip 
around and With It the usual (lurry of bul ding activity. You 
will be wise to discuss with us your special window and door 
ordc/'B NOW and have them made before the rush begins.
r v f .PVTHING f o r  BUILDING”
Y o u  G a n
I n s u l a e
No need to wait until spring or summer while pre­
cious heat and fuel dollar? go soaring through the roof. 
Iti fact, now is the best time to work up^m the attic 
because in the summer it is tqo hot and stimng up 
there. (Remember when?) By usihg either ^onohtL 
Loosefill or Rockwool Batts ypu can do,'the whole job 




M E ? " ”"UAKINGI
VES. . .  IT’(  USKINO V4t W B U  HtATt
H j# wttts sad Md of your horn* l**k bssl •» • 
wstcr. Hllb full kills *n4 cold rooms si* iHo loiuU. Ono sun  
wsy to coiToci tWi wndlllon Is w In wsU ZONOLITL, (bo •*!*, 
flrepreof, pemwnrnr Iniulstlon. ZonoUio'lt Inorpinilvo-
/or Uitlf Is futi osylniol
v o M o tin  tiioM gUYlNO ANY iwsuiatioHn
ZONOUTE
ZonoUto cbmes In light paper 
bags, convenient and easy lo  
handle. One bag weighs 26 lbs. 
and contains 4 cubic feet, it  
will cover 20 sq. ft, at 2 thick, 
17 sq. ft. at 3’’ thick or 18 sq. 
ft, a t 4’’ thick. Zonollte is ab­
solutely fireproof. It Is rot- 
proof, vermin-proof and unaf- 
footed by moisture, You Just 
open the bog and pour It In 
between the colling Joists, then 
level o(T with a scraper.
ROCKWOOL
In 2’’ or 4" thick batta 16'' x 40'' 
with a Vapour Barrier i»opcr 
backing. In tho colling lh«M 
ore laid between the celling 
Joists with toe vapour bo^lw  
downwards. Op walls It stopl^^ 
to tho inside of tho studding. 
Stapler and staples arc avail­
able. '
J O H N S -M A N V IL IE  
Koek IVool 
HOME INSULATION
-  Famous J-M Rock Wool "bitu" 
• n  uolfbrmly thick, give {hU tsius 
for your mooey. Save up to 50% oo 
your fuel bills . . .  and make rooms 
M much as 15* cooler la
U N IO N
. Y R S H I R E ' W
II IIH.VNI)I RobinHoodFlour
I  "LITTLE PIG STYLE” PURE PORK^SAUSAGE
Kelowna Sawmill '̂̂ ^
“Everything For Building”
1100 F i l l s  S T .  P H O N E  1180
Next to Memorial Arena—Two Block* North of the Foil Office
TinmSDAY. XAMUABY 19, 1050 THE KELOWNA COUEIER PAGE ELEVEN
IN TOWN . . ,  Mrs. Howard Hor- 
can, of Oliver, is visiting a t the 
home of her parents, Mr. aiui Mrs. 
D, R. Leckie, Harvey Avenue.
^  Charxning m d .W in ter W inding
Of Province-IWtfe b ite t^ s t
OOODl OOODI
gMhMTs MW, eMk «Nnr Is Mrin
B M N  M U m i i S  
W IT H  R JU 8 IN S
laspKsnogii^s Htswvoon.adt 
Alt>Bnn H  co» «r
i n MKiBfpcniVHV̂  f^ eypii
t. CoaUne A0*Bns and nUk In 
-• ndiiag bosvL-"
i  gift to fstte  &MW, w n ite
and asll into asms nisingboin. Add
s rs fS is 2 % ? s s t3
eotMiiud.
i .  gfll gtsaaad muffin pans H ftilL 
Bake in prsJioatsd nadasataly hot 
' ovaa (400*7.) aboot SiS niontaa. 
BXakaa 9 Inadoos nwffina.
' cwifliliiriV 'M S B i." iNMilHi v
iS fY n e iS S
Bundles o f Joy
Mr. Stork came near to breaking his own record set last 
jiiiy  when he delivered two sets of twins to the Kelowna General 
Hospital during the past two weeks. F irst twins of the New Year 
were boys bom to  Mr. and Mrs. David Newton, of Kelowna, on 
Saturday, January 7. Mr. and Mrs. B ex Lupton became the proud 
parents of twin girls Tuesday n ight less than two weeks a f te r . 
the first arrivals. . . . .  . ■ -
Last July Mr. Stork brought two sets of twins to the matera- 
it3T ward in less than 48 hours. Mr. and Mrs. George Stutters, of 
Westbank, became the parents of twin boys on July 5, while 
tw W  a boy and were bom to Mr. and Mrs. John Griffin, 
also of Westbank, on July 7. . „  , ' , „  ,
ThrM sets of twins arrived at the Kelowna General Hospital 
in August The first were twin boys bom  tp Mr. and Mrs. Mat­
thew Ivans, of Kelowna, on August 5, while the second arrived 
less ♦*'nn two weeks later when Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bouvette, 
also of Kelowna, became the parents of twin sons. The third se t 
a boy and a 1^1, were bom to Mr. and Mrs. James Champion, of 
Feacbland.
The last months of 1949 were twin-free a t the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital.
<
of a gift'to Mrs Cyril H. Taylor fo r: Orchard City Social Club.
her new baby. Included ' among 
these present were Mrs. H, C, Man­
ning, Mrs. H. Tborlakson, Mrs. Al­
fred Davidson. Mrs. Vincent Var­




Creating Interest in the Interior 
as w.̂ 11 as at the C o ^  v m  the 
clyitmlng mid*winter wedding at 
which Beverley May, s ^ n d  daugh­
ter df Mr. and Mrs. Fred Biggins, of 
Vancouver,' exchanged marriage 
vows w ith  Mr. Bobert “Dicey" Rob­
inson, of Kelowna, youngest son of
deep bertha collar edged in exquis­
ite lace framed the slightly dwol- 
letage neckline, while li)y-pbint 
sleeyes were accented by a  ruffle 
of lace at the wrists.
Her full iengih veil of brid§d il­
lusion edged with lace was secured 
by a half circlet of white freesia
Spotlighting mid-week entertainment next week is the Summcrland J A N U A R Y  2 7
High &hool Drama Club's presentation of “What a Life" next "Wednes- •*
day evening, January. 25, in the Junior High School Auditorium, du rta in  
time is 8 o'clock. Ifte  play is being presented in Kelowna under the 
auspices of the Kelowna S m o r  High School Student Council.
GOLFERS . . . members of the AFTER FIVE . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
Kelowna Golf Club held a general Gerald Leimie and Mr. and Mrs. 
meeting last Monday evening a t the A. C. Lander entertained at late 
club house with Mr. F. Burkholder afternoon parties last Tuesday and 
presiding. Arrangements for the W edne^ky at the Abbott Street 
, informal, meeting were made by home <n the former.
Mr. Bert Cookson. Discussion of •  •  •
plans for the coming season high- ,.. , Mr pj\i
lighted the< program. Lander left on Monday for his
home in Saltcoats, Saskatchewan;
INSTALLATION 1 . ; following after spending «a few days visiUng 
their regular, meetlxig; the Knights in this city g u ^ , of his brother and 
of P y ^ ias  and the Pythian Sisters 
will hold a Joint ins&dlation cere- 
: niony ̂ next n^esday evening in the 
Orange Hall. The meeting will 
start a t 7:3Q pm., while the instal­
lation- ceremony is scheduled for 
8:3(1 o’clock.
Finn's orchestra will provide 
sical entertainment for the evening;; 
which w ill also be highUghted hy t' 
prizes, novelties and iqpot danCes,|; 
Heading the entertainment cominitfit 
tee is Val Hungle assisted by Al* I 
bert. Davis and A  R. Casorso,
Also on the pre-Lent socUd 
ter is second annual amateur night| 
to be held on Friday, February 1Q.| 
at St, Joseph's Hall. Kelowna a n d | 
district amateurs will again vie to r, 
prizes a t the hilarious variety pro- 
social g ram ..
Last year during tho first M .these >
Spotlighting the pre-Lent
season is the grand novelty dance ___ _________ ________
sponsored by the Kelowna Knights programs the calibre of amateur 
of Columbus and to be held Friday' talent proved surprisingly good, a t 
evening, January 27, a t , the new tracUng a capacl^ audience.
dw iiiw iiifiiiM
sister-in-law, Mr. 
Lander. s • •
and Mrs. A. C.
M rs: Robimon and the late Mr. ' fastened to the back of her head
Mother Knows
C. d . Robinson, of Rdvelstbke. Rev. 
Brait officiated a t the ceremony 
held last Saturday evening in Holy 
Trinity Church, Vancouver.
•Radiant in traditional white, the 
bride was given in  marriage fay her 
father. Her lovely gown of Ivory 
satin was lace trimmed, the full 
s k ir t ' falling slightly entrain. A .
C E L E B R A T E D  MOHAWK 
CHIEFTAIN: Joseph Brant, was the 
great-great-grandfather of the 
speaker who will address the Kel­
owna Canadian' Club at the. B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd. board room Mon­
day at 8 p.m. With years of back­
ground in Indian welfare and 
training work, Mrs. Ethel Brant 
Monture (above),-author of the 
widely-read book,“ West of the 




—^Many selling for less than cost price— ^
Tailored and dressmaker styles—some lavishly trimmed 
with fur, some untrimmed. An outstanding selection of 
fabrics and colors. Sizes 12 to 42. /
NOW 18,95 “ 49.50
is
and- freesia also intermingled with 
the pale pink rapture rosebuds in 
her bridal bouquet. As something 
old the bride wore a diamond tear­
drop pendant which her mother 
wore on her wedding day. - ; <
Attending the bride were her two 
sisters. Miss Eleanor Biggins and 
Miss Barbara Biggins, both of Van­
couver. Their gowns were fash­
ioned alike, the former’s in cham­
pagne slipper satin, while the lat­
ter’s was of American Beauty rose.
Portrait necklines highlighted the 
fitted bodices of their gowns while 
the full skirts swept' floorward, 
gathered slightly, a t the back to 
give a bustle effect. Miss Eleanor 
Riggins as maidof-honor carried a 
bouquet of fellow shaggy mums en­
circled by bronze baby mums, while 
Miss Barbara Biggins complement­
ed her ensemble with a cascade 
houquet of white and mauve mums.
>Botb wore half circlets of matching 
flowers in their hair. ,
Supporting the groom, Mr. Bruce SHORE: at the Kelowna General 
Wark, of Vancouver: was the be§t » Hospital on Saturday, January 14,
TRAVELLING ABROAD . . .  Mr. 
Bryan Duggan left Monday for 
Hidifax where be will board the 
Sranconla next Sunday, sailing for 
England. While travelling in Eng­
land he will visit Wales and Scot­
land; returning to his home here 
sometime in March.
ANNUAL MEETING . . .  Election 
of officers w ill.highlight the an-, 
nual meeting of the Kelowna Chap­
ter of the Registered Nurses As­
sociation of ;B.C. to .be  held next
-VISITING ABROAD . . .  Mrs. VT. 
T. Buss left by plane for London; 
England, to vidt her mother, Mrs. 
F. Spencer, who~ is a t the present 
d a n g e ro u s  ill. :Mrs. Buss will re­
join her husband here sometime in 
late May or esrly June.
• •  • ■
RETURNING HOME . . . N r .  and 
Mrs.-Holterman, accompanied by 
their two young children, have re­
turned to their home in ^skatche- 
wan after spending a lengthy visit 
in this city guests of the latter’s 
mother, Mrs. Louise Brockman.
l^ t fM E S  STUDB3S . . . Miss 
Norma Hill, nurse in training at the 
Vancouver General Hospital, re-
-TtJtJPS-H Y A (3irrH S
‘ a r e  i n  b lo o n i  n o w  a t  K a r m * s
To brin̂ f j‘by to iftUi-ipis and a touch of ,sj[>rmg to your 
living fooM order a spring arrangement now.
l^oin $2.00 up
Phone 1119 451 Leon Ave.
topic “ The Indians .‘of the Twen- Tuesday, eveping, January 4,' at 8 turned to the coast last Sunday to
fsA fV t ** n V In rv li* . 171 f K o '/M i i i« c o e *  T T n t r to  IV/TicQ U a m  •«tieth  Century:
Canadian Club members in the 
Maritimes and Ontario last year 
found Mrs; Monture had a com­
manding . platform presence, a 
charming personality. and an ob? 
vious sincerity of purpose.
BIRTHS
NELKENBREKER: at the Kel­
owna General Hospital on -jiaturday 
January 14, to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Nelkenbreker, East Kelowna, a 
daughter.
o’clock in the Nurses’ Home. Miss 
Alice L. Wright, executive secretary 
of the RNAJB.C., will address the 
members following the meeting. 
Miss I Wright will travel from Van­
couver to be present at this meet­
ing.
•  •  *
ARRIVED HOME . . .  Mr
CH1U)REN’S WIKTER COATS AND 
SNOW SUITS
7 to 12 years.
Regular $12.50. NOW ..... -  . $8.60
Regular $14.95. NOW ...........................................  $10.50
Scanfland's
■ Ladies’ and Children’s Apparel Specialists
jg man' while Mr. Fred Boyle and Mr. 
^  Norm .Thompson ushered the 
^  guests.
e  Following the ceremony a recep-' 
® tion was held at “The Hollies” ’ at 
which Mr. Stewart Black toasted 
d  the bride. Assisting the young
5  couple in receiving the guests was 
K the bride’s mother gowned in soft
6  beige crepe. Her ensemble was 
W highlighted by black accessories 
^  whilh eoeque feathers fashioned her
charming hat.
^  Presiding at the urns was the 
aunt of the bride, Miss Eleanor 
Sis Reid, while serviteurs included 
^  Misses Diana Priestley, Betty. Gold,
to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Shore, Rut­
land, a daughter. • 
■CHAMBERLAIN: at the Kelowna 
General Hospital on Saturday, Jan­
uary 14, to Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Chamberlain, Kelowna, a son.
HOWLEY: at the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Sunday, January 
15, to Mr. and Mrs. Howard Howley; 
Kelowna, a daughter.
FLEMING: at the i Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Sunday: January 
15, to Mr; and Mrs. Thomas Flem­
ing: Kelowna, a' son;
Mrs. Robert Robinson arrived m 
this city Monday evetung from-Van- 
couver.
ENTERTAINING . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. P. H. Meek were hosts at their 
Mardiali jStreet home late last 
Saturday afternoon from five to 
seven.
BACK IN TOWN . . .  Mr. Harvy 
Marklinger, recently returned home 
after spending three weeks visiting 
his former home in Estevan, Sas­
katchewan.
• « « «
SOCIAL, WHIRL . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. H. V. Dawson and Mrs. Beat- 
tie Lewis will entertain after five 
tomorrow and Saturday afternoon. 
* * *
AT THE (X)AST . . . Mrs. D. C. 
Kyle: accompanied by Mr. Dick 
Stewart and Mr. Herb Capozzi, left:
resume her studies following a  
month’s holiday ' spent in this city 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. A. Hill, 831 Lawson Avenue.
LISTENING GROUP . . . mem­
bers of the Kelowna Listening 
Group will gather at the home of 
and Mr: and Mrs. Van Toff, 1477 St.
GODFREY: at the Kelowna Gen- Tuesday for the coast where they
Frances Sparrow, Follie Grass, "Kelowna, a son.
era! Hospital: on Monday, January 
16rto Mr. and Mrs. George Godfrey,
19
Anne Henderson, Vera and Dorothy 
Barron.
For travelling the bride donned 
a suit-dress of Queen’s blue ac­
cented by black accessories. Her 
black hat was trimmed with a 
Queen’s blue plum6. Topping her 
ensemble was a fingertip coat of 
white Chinese lamb fur.
Travelling to the Interior by car, 
the couple will live in Kelowna, 
taking up residence at 1927 Abbott 
Street.
JONES: at the Kelowna General 
Hospital on .Tuesday, January 17, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Owen Jones, Jr.', 
Kelowna, a son.
will spend a short holiday in Van­
couver.
* • •
TRAVELLING SOUTH , . . Mrs. 
J. S. Henderson and Mrs. D. Sex- 
smith left last week to spend sever­
al weeks visiting in California.
Paul Street,'this Monday evening at 
8 o’clock. Highlighting the program 
chosen for the evening’s entertain­
ment is Beethoven’s 8th symphony;
EN ROUTE ; . . Mr. and Mrs. L. 
A. McClure and; their small son, 
Brian, are en route to- England 
where they plan to make their 
futm e home. They left here last 
Friday, travelling across Canada by 
train.
ANNOUNCES MARRIAGE . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Anender an­
nounce the marriage of their second 
daughter, Elizabeth Anne, to Mr. 
Thomas Edwin Pedersen, of Oak­
land, California.; T he wedding was 
held in Kelowna at the home of the 
bride’s parents, 278 Riverside Av­
enue, on Saturday, January 7 The 
young couple will leave today for 
Oakland where they will m ake. 
their homp.
TEA HOUR . . . executive mem­
bers of the P.T.A: were honored at 
the tea hour last Tuesday afternoon 
■ at the home of Mrs. Arthur Eyre,, 
1055 Martin Avenue. Highlighting' 
the afternoon was the presentation
Kelowna Cancer Society
ANNUAL MEETING
of the Kelowna Cancer Society will be held
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25
in the
BOARD ROOM of B.C. TREE' FRUITS 
. LTD. at 8 o’clock.
All members are requested to attend.
VISITING FRIENDS . . . Mrs. 
Harold Andrews, of Kamloops and 
formerly of Vancouver, is arriving 
over the week-end to spend a few 
days holidaying in this city, guest 
at the Royal Anne., While staying 
here ' Mrs. Andrews will visit 
friends in the city.
Wedding o f Wide Interest 
Takes Place in City Church
Q tio iijb lu i;
Blended by experts from the pick 
o f the world's finest teas. M alkin’s 
Tea brings you matchless fragrance 
and flavor. Yet it costs only ai 
fra c tio n  o f a cen t pe r cup.
SOUO SATISFACTION 
/  IN EVERY CMP
WINFIELD—A wedding of inter­
est to the district took place on 
Saturday, January 14, at 3 p.m. in 
the First Lutheran Church in Kel­
owna, when Rev: W. Wachlin unit­
ed-in the holy bonds of matrimony, 
Amelia Albertine Dobsloff, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Adolf Dobsloff, 
of Winfield, and Fred Tepper, also 
of Winfield.
The bride, who looked very 
charming : in exquisite white satin 
yoked in lace with bridal train veil 
fastened with a halo of orange blos­
soms and carrying a beautiful bou­
quet of roses and white carnations, 
entered the church on the arm of 
Bruno Wltzke, who gave the bride 
in marriage. • ,
The bridesmaid, Hedwige Dobs­
loff, sister of the bride, and . the 
maid of honor, Emily Witzke, were 
both frocked in' floor-length blue 
taffeta with shoulder length \ veils 
and carried bouquets of white car­
nations. Theodore Shade was 
groomsman.
The wedding reception was held 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gus 
Witzke, of Winfield, at which- 60 
gucstk participated in a sumptuous 
wedding supper, after which the 
evening was devoted to social en­
tertainment and dancing.
A splendid array of beautiful 
gifts w ere, received by the bridal 
couple who will make their home 
in the Winfield district.
Gingerbread Gup Cakes
Combine cup molted shortening and 
cups molasses and add 1 beaten egg. Stir until 
well blended. Mix and sift together caps 
sifted flour, 1 teaspoon Magic BaMtig Po\^dor; 1 
teaspoon Magic Baking Soda, 1 teaspoon cinna­
mon, 1 teaspoon ginger, teaspoon doves, H 
teaspoon salt, and add altemately with - ̂  cup 
hot water. Bake in- 24-2)j" cup cake ptms Jn 
moderate oven (360*) for 30 minutes: Then blond 
one 3-oz, package of cream cheese with enough; 
milk to make of sauce consistency. - Top; each 
serving with a spoonful.
WAVING TO WELt-WISHERS, Now York’s Mayor William O’- 
Dwycr and his bride/Sloan Simpson, arc shown at Stuart, Fla., aboard 




Prominent in the minds of practical housewives the country over is, 
the everlasting task of washing and Ironing. Tho fabric nylon has doho 
much to relieve the busy woman of this chore through its quick-drying 
properties and its ability to dry without n wrinkle, thus eliminating a 
considerable amount of ironing.
Nylon has long been popular in women's hosiery and lingerie; and 
more recently in a score of other items. Lately, however, something now 
In nylon hit the limelight. Men’s shirts fashioned entirely of quick-dry­
ing nylon . . : a shirt designed for coolness in summer, but featuring the 
necessary qualities of durability ond strength. Shrlqk-rcslstant and thor­
oughly pinctlcal, nylon shirts for men' have proved extremely popular 
throughout the country;
THE WORLD’S 
MOST i m m w ,  
D EV ERA O I
771B ^251vwwInV
J!*oum
\m & s ir m fe o iiw B v e itT tn /m i^
M«vaU«t Srkcrat mi«B*Ua MMtrel nukM DootM
Mt A1.1 VB ea ym f B im l (Hand SSd sad boa lop Aroaa KaOaag’a 
Cana BUkaa lo; Iloa d7<>, landau, OauHo. Canada.)
In fact, a nuniber of Kelowna’s 
beat-dressed bachelors have already 
invested in a couple of these amaz­
ing shirts with an eye cocked ahead 
to the warm days of spring and 
summer.
AN E;VEN DOZEN 
Nylon will ccicbroto its 12th 
birthday this year. However, tho 
fabric itself, both in populorlty 
and in broadening Us uses mode the 
; greatest progress in 1048 after it 
had been on tho market for o dec­
ade. Combining the quick-drying 
properties with - superior tensile 
strength nylon i s ; being used for 
countless houscfbolrf and industrial 
nrttcics. ‘
Aport ftom' its olrcody well- 
known uscfi, nylon Is now being 
featured in bath towels, blonhcts, 
curtains, draperies''^and • carpeting. 
Nylon is also being combined with 
other fabrics . , . combined with 
rayon, nylon is used in mert’s suit­
ings . . . with wool, it odds its 
shrlnk-rcslstcnt properties to pro­
vide more durable socks, sweaters 
and other woollen garments.
Nylon is pppenring on the mar­
ket in a wcoUh qf colors and de­
signs , , . in drcsdon-llko flower 
prints foV lingerie or pyjamas . . .  in 
plain white for men's shirts . , . in 
gay floral fjcslgns for curtaining 
ond oU>er household nrUolcs, The 
next thing wo know, the nverngo 
person will bo sleeping between 
cool wrinkle-proof nylon sheets 
easy to launder and highly practic­
al.
LIMITED SUPPLY 
While the possibilities ot nylon 
nro iKiIng broadcast throughout 
the country, supply is as yet limit­
ed. Lingerie, hosiery, sweaters, 
socks and yard goods arc plentiful 
and highly popular. Other nylon 
products; however, are aliU in the 
experimental stage in this country.
Mens’ shirts nro being manufactur­
ed only in tlic sports shirts and 
dress shirts are not available in 
Canada at tho present time. How 
ever, many ore having them made 
to order. Pyjamos for men have 
been proved successful but Caila 
dion manufacturers hove not start­
ed production on these to dote.
Nevertheless, nylon with its am­
azing durability, ahlnk resistance 
and strength is becoming a boon to 
housewives, hero as in other ports 
of the' country.
■ e  ■  ■  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
“ Blind B.C. Puyrolll”
MILK
ESSENTIAL
Doctors .aRrce growuig , chil­
dren need a quart of milk a 
day. One cup of Pacific is 
the equivalent to  two cuj^s 
of whole milk in food value 
. . . see that your children 
consume sufficient milk for 
f^ood health.
PacifiicMilk
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed 
'I.R.II m MW H H W M M H J
Y H i
that rocks tha ctadla— 
washsa tha dlshas—
can tUH bathe hand 
that Is swest to hold 
ii It belongs lo a 
woman wlsa enough lo 
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Your Rexall Drug Store .
Phone 19-W E DELIVER
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i w i
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(Continued trom Page One)
*  ' , , . W-, . 1 •. P I A Y f R S t H £ A T R I
EDITORIALS
supported by the Various religious bodies, _______ ___________ ________________
T h U  indeed seem s v e ry  d ra s tic  a n d  unw ise. T o  deprive killed in  m T s e r v ^  in World Wa^ sister,’ Bto. M£ 
11U |, m ueea , seem s vc jr to  c u t I- came to Kelowna two years ago Sask., and four
1 a reas  o f th e ir  l i t t le  ivy-covered p laces o t w o rsn ip  is to  c u t Winnipeg. She was bom  in — ——rural
over a t a crazy angl^ Coley. Victoria; Mrs. Ruth Coley,
Damage to  the aide of the truck Vancouver; Mrs. Edna Boschler, 
was JIO. . William, O nt; Mrs, Ruby Far-
v n d o w ^  in  1918 boda, Windsor, O nt; two brothers,
Mrs. Smith, whose husband was Harry, Regina: Fred, Windsor; one
- ■ ------  ■■ aschke^ Shackleton,
grandchildren..
innipeg.
MERCURY DIPS TO 
18 BELOW AGAIN; 
■41 AT BELGO
e n jo y  t h e  COMFOBt£**TOUB THEATRE OFFERS _
NOW SHOWING ™  IM0N.-TUES 9.02 pjn.
TH U IC * rK l*» i jA l  \z COMPLETE SHOWS NIGHTLY] 
thar.< FiL 7 and 9 J9  pan.
CONTINUOUS SAT. from 2 p m  
Attend Msttnee Shows
f t t S T Y lM I
»^^ssfsiuiS«r*'
d ?  U B m S o S S v
t b e w e
J l l l I I S K E m S
■ ^ T S E t
SSB '
4aD‘Ar$0puM
 ̂ sm  ,
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l a t e s t  PARAMOUNT NEWS
o u t th e  v e ry  sp irit o f  th e  ru ra l com m unity . I t  is k n o w n  th a t  Stephens Point, Wisconsin. 67 years ( | Q y )  LASJ RTTES 
people a re  fo rsak ing  th e  lan d  for th e  s tee l an d  cem en t o f c itie s ; arrangements. In charge v i / x n  U D C  A H I  1 7 T T
. 1  f  e l  V  t o  c l o s e  t h e  co u n try  church  d o o rs  could  do  no  more th a n  of Day’s Funeral Se^ice. were not f U K  I I I I I jJ*  A D L E i l  I
On the C h e r  hand, « h a t the ecclesiastical powers-titatbe , S f a s S
should be doing is looking for means of e n e o o r a ^  the people m t e  SirtlaM i Mm ^  (WedneLr)’ ^
to  stay on the land. Steps ate being taken in many places »<> S t l g ^ L ’^iS te) Mortoa. v t  r fS ^ S a v S :’
re ju v e n a te  th e  l i tt le  ch u rch es such  a s  have  tak en  place in  re - nipeg. ______  . Amiy otficiating. Interment
cent years in our own district. .  . . C WESLOWSKY ’’bom m
There is nothing to equal a little country church. From it Bristol. England, is survived by her
emanates-the light and foundation of. the community. Parenb FUNERAL MONDAY “  boK  KeTdwa. and
are not reluctant to bring their children along to the country caurles Weslowsky, 1434 Bertram Gordon, Port 
ehurch-they  have no fear o! harsh frowns such as they might V.^.av°.“ S  S  ' ’  ^
mcpect amid the pomp l V ‘̂ n t e s ' ‘‘™ ; m S S  h ^  I T f e S  » S e r s ‘ T | e
M o th ers  e n te r  in  th e  w o rk  of th e  W .A ., an d  on  bun d ay s, n o t j<ir5t  Lutheran Church, on Monday, Lodge: Fred Tutt, T  ^
only mother and ehildreh, but father is conspicuous by his chapel Shuag ^  ^
presence. ’ ’ Native i Davin, Sask., the late --------- —:— , *
To discourage this serene spirit of friendship and co-opera- P « S 't J 'i J S n f ? .5 “ ^ ^
s* ' Z Z Z i C  l^rilrari rlitinQfrnns to  w holesom e rtlra l life, Sask. He leaves to mourn his pass- G, A. M ^ a y  ^
since the. current cold snap began. 
At the same time Vernon expert- 
raced a record 27 below and the 
liclgo was reported to have been 
hit-by a'AlvbeloWv."'' '̂''/
Maximums and minimus and 
snowfall in inches tor tbe past three 
Snow flurries, light north winds days, according to R. P . W a li^ . 
and somewhat milder temperatures official weather observer hero, fol-, 
are forec&st for today and tonight, low:
Tuesday (early Wednesday .mom- .January 16 ......... 2 -i7.5 . «
ing) 18 below was the second time January 17 ........  3 -18 ,40,




A customer is the most important person ever 
to enter our store cither in person or BY ^JUUL. 
A customer is not dependent on us— \Ve are 
DEPENDENT on him.
< » in n r '
ToftlRV ftM tCOREY ^
with*
flAgg MOSOAll ‘ .MW 




VANCOUVER ROTARY IC3J 
CARNIVAL IN THE 
NEWS REEL.
t!o n w o u M i;e ,in d ;j4 d isa e to ^  , » #.“HŜ e“ S
The co u n try  church , as alw ays,. IS a  s tep  forwaird in  CPm
m u n ity  life.
Violet, in Kelowna; Mrs. Lucille having liquor in  a restaurant.
I
Statisticians say that if you’re 
what is Imown as an average per­
son you walk 7 7-8, miles a day. 
That’s 18,098 paces.
Coming Wed., Thur. next |




“THE GOOD OLD 
SUMMERTIME”
Try Courier Classifieds
See Our Selection of 
the
la t e st  BOOKS
AVAILABLE NOW!
The newest isues of ' 















COLD TO GO OUT!
From Page 1, Column 6 
gates felt they had to speak a t least 
twice on EVERY resolution, b u t 
generally, the speakers,knew what 
they were talking about and ex­
pressed themselves well. I t is 
doubtful if in Canada there is a 
rural brganization-r-or, perhaps^ M  
urban—where the calibre of Mbate 
is as high as that of the D.C.F.G.A.
One drtegate uses a priceless ex­
pression—‘to  the days of poor pros­
perity.” I t was a new way of des-
c r ib i^  a n  undesirable state of ai-
fa irst,
• Every convention has an “atmo­
sphere”. It is an intangible thing 
which just seems to grow upon it­
self. But it is there and always 
evident to the close observer. In 
some conventions it is easy to put 
a Tiame to it; in Others not SO e a ^ . 
This was definitely one-of the 1«- 
ter. The atmosphere was there m d  
plainly evident. by Wednesday, 
n i ^ t  but it almost defied descrip­
tion. The best phrase this reporter 
could find for it was “punch hap- 
py”; There was a feeling of irus- ] 
tration, but there did not seem .to 
be great amount of fear that/things 
going to become too desper** 
ate. Concern; yes, but little pessi­
mism. One reporter, at th ^ p r e ^  
table put i t  more crudely,“ There, a 
too much fat on the growers, yet.
A prize fighter beaten about the 
head frequently is almost o u t, on 
his feet but quite happy about the 
whole thing. This is called, pimch 
happy”. That, to this reporter, 
seemed to be the best description of 
the convention atmosphere.
Maybe it was because the con­
vention to all intents and purposes 
■toded with the confidence yota m 
B.C. Tree Fruits in the gift-to-Brir , 
tain discussion on Tuesday after­
noon. The rest of the time it was a 
matter of routine, going through 
the motions. The British gift had 
hit them such a blow that they had 
not quite been able to settle doiyn 
to considering routine matters.
REEKIE &  McLEOD
253 Lawrence Ave. Phone 346
Security and Service
A customer is not an interrupUon in our work; 
he is the reason for i t  . ■
A'customer is not an outsider to our business 
—he is a part of i t
A customer is a person who brings us his wants. 
It is our job to fill them profitably—to him and 
to ourselves.
It is our hope that during 1950, we will merit the ever 
increasing number o f  customers by serving them promptly, ' 






LADIES’ COATS—Entire stock of taflored and few, “ r im ^ ^  
coats. Sizes up to 46 ...... .............................................. 25%
STATION WAGON COATS — Colors 
•grey, fawn and brown. Regular $35.50.
Special .........  ............. ................ 5?5.00
LADIES’ SUITS — Wool gabardines, 
worsteds, etc. Tailord and dressmaker 
styles. Sizes 14 to 44% 20% OFF
' LADIES’ SILK DRESSES, TAFFE­
TAS, CREPES, SILK FAILLES—Et^
tire stock ................... 20% OFF
‘IM
★ CAKE MIX
Robin Hood, Chocolate or 
white, pkg. .............................
★ CAKE MIX
Monarch, Chocolate or white, pkg....
ir ii
3 3 ^ ^
★ RAISINS
★ CURRANTS
A itstralian . l  lb. cello M  •
★ WALNUTS









WeVe got lo ts of them 
and know when we’re 
heat. ,
Priced to  Clear
, Per feox...... $1.49
- 2 and 3 111 boxes
★ ALMONDS -
8 oz, cello .........................  ■
EGGS
g r a d e  a  l a r g e
Per Dozen............ 45c
YtDATfS
Bulk Pitted, 2 Ih. pkg. SO c
★ cnisco <1.09
 ̂ IK 4St«  ......................... ........  ,
ORANGES









i  U>. tm
★ FLOUR
Robin Hood, 7 lb. hag
,  y  .Of. «»I'" mF
SEE
“LAFF TT O FF
LaiT away thia cold wea­
ther this FRIDAY and 
SATURDAY at the LE-1 
OION HALL. Curtain 
time, 8.08 p.m.
GORDON’S
I . 1 A S T E R  M A R K E T
Phone 30
LIMITED 313 Bernard Ave.
From Page, 1. Column 4 
him being chosen as an Empire Sea 
Cadet to attend the special camp 
at Choisey, Quebec, Lieut. W. Char- 
man spoke of the Sea Cadets train­
ing at Camp Latona during the 
summer.
Formation of a Corps of younger 
boys has been authorized by the 
Navy League of Canada and plans 
were discussed at some length. The 
corps will be known as the Navy 
League Juniors and will in m d o  
prospective sea cadets ranging from J  
10 to 14 years of age. Expenses in­
volved In training this junior corps 
will bo borne by the Kclpwna 
Branch ot the Navy League, 
i Lauding the Ladles' Auxiliary 
which has done much work in Bid­
ing the Navy League, Llout. Char- 
man also commended ex-cadet , 
Midshipman Keith Young, who 
graduated trom Royal Roads last 
spring, winning both 'the Sword 
and the Telescope.
Concluding the meeting cha ir-: 
man J. D, Whltham drew attention 
to tho many difficulties encounter-, 
cd during the years following tho 
end of the w ar and called for 
greater interest and support to the 




Mrs. Ainy Smith- Succumbs 
Few Minutes Alter Blaze In 
Home Extinguished
Excitement of n fire that threat­
ened to destroy tho homo of C.'V. 
Mason,. 883 (’oronatlon.' yesterday 
morning, was too much for the 
strained heart of Mrs. Amy Smith, 
Mr. Mason’s housekeeper.
Suffering for years from a heart 
condition, Mrs Unith coUai»cd In a 
chair a few mlnutca after firemen 
had put out the blaze and returned, 
to the fire hall. She died Imme­
diately.
A hotplate Igniting curtains In 
the bedroom was given by Fire 
Chief Fred Gore as the cause of 
the fire. Damage was estimated at 
$t00, including tho loss of the bed. 
Track into Feet
One fire truck almost didn’t reach 
the fire at all. People standing on 
the corner of Bernard and Water 
forced Driver Sam CHoto to make 
a sweeping turn cast on Bernard.
The truck skidded iddowava Into 
a centre lamp standard, pushing it
MORNING FROCKS-In prints and stripes., Sizes to^4^
.LADIES’ WARM VESTS and S N U G G p ^ l5  per cent to 55_per 
cent ■wool by “Mercury and Harvey Woods.” Spec. 95  ̂ and $1.50 
FLANNELETTE NIGHTGOWNS—Short and long sleeves. Pink
and blue. Special ......................................................................
LADIES’ SKI JACKETS—With detachable hoods. Colors^scar- 
let, green, blue, grey gold, brown, etc. Sizes 14 to
SKI PANTS—In all wool English gabardine. C olors-brow ^
fawn, blue, grey and "navy ........................................ .
LADIES WOOL GLOVES-Regular to $1.75. Special $1^» 
LADIES’ FLANNEL HOUSECOATS .....................
“  MEZZANINE FLOW
, Two-pieces, sizes 7 and 8, sale ......... . .......... .
V  CHILDREN’S 3-pleee SET—Coat, hat apd leggings.
Boys’ and girls’. Sizes 1 to OX. „
CHENILEE PRAM and PILLOW CASE S E T —
Pink and blue. Special ... . ................ .......
COTTON RUG YARN—In, all colors. Special,
skein .............................. ........ .............................. ^
CHILDREN’S FLANNELETTE PAJAMAS—Plain colors. 8-14
years. Special .... ......................... ..........................................
CURTAIN MATERIALS—Cretonnes, Monk's Cloth, etc. 38 and.
i i  inches wide. Special.............................................T “
OUR'ENTIRE STOCK OF KENWOOD DLANKCTS—Including 
white with pastel ends, plain color satin bound, ch^ks wUh
OREY BLANKETS R ED U C ER
7 Point-Regular $13.50. Spec al ............................  ....
8 Polnt-Rcgulnr $15.00. Spec a ..................................
8 Point-Regular $10.50. Special ....... ...................
MACKINAW CLOTH—In plain colors, navy , and b ro w n -^  
inches wide. Special, per yard .............................................. ^
SHOE DEPARTMENT
WOMEN’S SHOES ' ..
FIRST ODOUPi Values to $13,50 at ...................................... JJ-J®
SECOND,GROUP; Values to $12.05 at ...............................
THIRD GROUP) Values to $8,05 a t ................................ . . ® •
All styles of pumps and sandals—high and low heels.




30 pra, HEEL HUQOER8. Regular $13.!)0. $ A .6 6
SPECIAL ........... ...... ............. .............. ^
Before Stock Taking
MEN’S DEPARTMENT. I
MEN’S SUITS—Entire stock on sale—double and singtoj*®®®^ :
styles at .................... .......................................................
MEN’S TOPCOATS a n d , OVERCOATS^-Entire stocky p r i ^  
.................................................................. 20% OFF
MEN’S DRESSING GOWNS — Exceptional
MEN’S SPORTS JACKETS—Harris Tweeds, etc. at ̂ 0% OFF 
'MEN’S MACKINAW JACKETS—Assorted patterns.' Regular
$10.95.' Special .............. ........................ '•.................................
MEN’S MACKINAW JACKETS—Regular $15.00. Special $9.79 
MEN’S MACKINAW JACKETS—Regular to $20.00— _
Special ............................. .............................................. •
MEN’S DRESS TROUSERS—Regular to $8.00. Special, pr. $4.99 
MEN’S WORSTED TROUSERS—Reg. to $15.00, at pair ........ $8.95;
Balance of high grade stock all at ............. ....... . 10% OFF
MEN’S WOOL UNDERWEAR—Combinations, also shirts and 
drawers at approximately HALF-PRICE—Exceptional yatoes. , 
MEN’S FUR FELT HATS—By “Stetson” and “Crean”—E n t^
stock to clear, your choice, at .............................. - .....20% OFF
MEN’S PURE WOOL SWEATER COATS—Specially Prtced, ^  
each ................... ............... ................................................hi PRICE
PURE WOOL GERMAN SOX—Reg. $1.45. Priced 
at, pair ............................................... . 79<>
MEN’S PURE WtoOL DRESS SOX—R c ^ la r  $1.75. 
Priced at ......................................... . 2 ;pu>* 72.60
MEN’S ASSORTED PATTERN DRESS SOX—Off pair 30^Special,DRESS GLOVES and MITTS. Reg. $2.50pair ....................................................................•••••4MEN’S WORK SIHETS-All qualities- “
to $2.05 at .....;...... ..........................................
MEN’S WORK SHIRTS—All quaUtles-,
to $4.00 at .......................—...... ..................... r ,  $3.79
MEN^S^LINED LEATHER MITTS, wool knitted cuffs.
$1.75 at ....................................................................................... i ' , ‘
ASBESTOS TAN WORK GLOVES—
Regular $2.79 at .... ....... .............................. .......  •
* 1  f |K  o f  ...................................................................................Regular $1.75, at lUO
at
g a u n t l e t  GLOVES. Reg. to $2.29 at, per pair 
MEN^ ODD SUIT VESTS (BMOrted patterns).
Tm a n y ’otoer  spacb  do es not
perm it.)" , ' ' ' . ■
BOYS’ DEPARTMENT
hOYS’ PURE WOOL » » E 88IN0  GOM̂ ^̂ ^̂
KETS, etc. Choose now and SAVE! Special............
ENTIRE STOCK OF BOYS’ 
Mid'WINOBREAKEBS «t 20% OW  
BOYS’ PURE WOOL GERMAN SOX. 
Regular $1.00, Priced at, special
EXTRA SPECIAL YALU|M 7
SHOE DEPARTMENT
dUTSTANDING VALUES FOR MEN
BROGUES-Rcgular to $10.60 “‘ i r :  '--r"'   :'
SCOTT MellALB-Valucs to $1399 at ...... ........
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